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ATTORNEY AT

door.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
of the course, when extra attractions will be

night

lm

CITY

on

the Blackb aard.

HALL,

Insurance Co, of NewYork
Broadway.

Forty-Nimli 8eml-annual Statement, showing the
condition of the Company on the 1st day of Jan. J878,

Feb. 30.

Doors open at I P. M. Lecture at 8.
Tickets 35 cents; Reserved seats 35 cents
febl4
extra,
did

Total Assets.$6,109,526 75
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—

—

ARMY & NAVY HALL,

Wednesday evening, Feb. 20th,
For Benefit of India fit. Circle,
HIC8IC BV CHANDLER.
febl8d3t

Commence at 8 o’clock.

Debate

Currency Question.

on tne

The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association wil 1
discuss the Currency Queittoa in the following
form:
Resolved—That the true interests of this nation
require the government to furnish alt the circulating
medium ot thecouutry in quantity sufficient for the
want «f the neoDle an i from material of the least
intrinsic value.

Thursday evening,
—

AT

Feb. 21.

THE

SUMMARY

Total.$6,109,526

Total.$256,391

}

BY THE

OF

—

AT

Sale*

A

the Robert Leighton farm. Containing about 90
ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing
and wood land. The farm has three barns and other
outbuildings and a comfortable bouse, a good orchard
and valuable pine grove, well watered and very
pleasantly located. Terms ot payment to accomodate purchaser,
Apply to
*

BALL,

—

febl3

New House containing
all the modem improvements. Inquire at this
office.an2dtf

IN

Friday Evening, Feb. 22, 1878,
mUSie ISV CHANDLER.
F. T. Littlefield & Son have been engage! io furnish costumes; they can be obtained at 26 Temple
St. on and after the 19th inst.
Grand March at 8.30 sharp, Floor tickets, admitting Gent aud Ladies, $1.00. Gallery tickets 25
leblitd
cents each.

Portland Encampment

VA
cinity. Rents

NT to lean

on

class

6 for

We beg to call tbe attention ot
the public once more to onr justly
celebrated custom Shirts, which
are made to order from measure
in the most skilled manner, ol
the very best material which the
market affords, are cut in the latest styles, and are guaranteed fo
fit and give satisfaction in every
case, at the low price ol

6 FOR $9.00.
We are also agents for the celebrated Fisk, Clark & Flagg New
Fork custom Shirts from measure in fine White and Fancy.

INVESTMENT OF ASSETS.
hand and in Bank.$ 87,729 62
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate. 560,500 00
United States Bonds (market value). 536,500 00
Bonds of the Cities ot New York, Brooklyn, Rochester and Buffalo (market val,) 177,350 00
Bank Stocks (market value).
5,300 00
Loans, Secured by Collaterals.
76,100 00
Re U Estate.
69,83k 55
Interest accrued, January 1,1878.
22,996 12
Cash iu hands of Agents and in course of
transmission.
•.
71,600 55
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies
issued at Home Office.
2,9C5 95
79

TINDER

PREBEE HOUSE.
eodt

jail

BROWN &

Newspapers

FOR WRAPPERS!

TO

83 MILK

—

OF

TUB

Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00; Gallery
tickets, 35 cents, 3 for $1.00.
Tickets to be obtained ot Geo. C, Frye, J. E. Sturgis & Co., of the committee, and at the door.
Notice.—Patriarchs of the other Encampments
arc most cordially invited to appear in Regalia.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

them for 50

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland, ss.
f 11AKEN on execution and will be sold by public
X auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the second day ot March, A. D., 1878, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the sheriff’s office in Portland, in
said county, all the right in eqnity which Llewellyn
Coss, of Pittston, had on the nineteenth day of
July, A. D., 1877. at ten o’clock and ten minutes in
the lorenoon, being the time of the attachment of
the same on the original writ in the action in which
said execution was obtained to redeem the following
described real estate to wit:
A certain lot of land and the buildings thereon,
situated on the Northeast side of Canton street, in
Portland, in said county, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake standing on the westerly corner land owned by David Ross,and running Northwesterly on the line of said street twenty-two (22)
feet, more or less, to a stake; thence Northeasterly
on a straight line, to Benjamin Dodge’s line; thence
on said Dodge’s line nineteen and a half feet, more
or less, from said David Ross’s,
back or Southerly
corner
fifty and one-half feet, more or Jess:
thence Southwesterly on said Dodge’s line, nineteen
and one halt feet, more or less, to said Ross’s line:
thence Southwesterly on said Rosa’s line fifty
feet,
more or le»3, to the bounds begun at.
it being the same premises deeded to Sarah M.
Bridges by Eunice G. Hillman October 8, 1857, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 281, Page 486,
and bv said Sarah M. Bridges to” Llewellyn Coss, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 344, Page
V

and Congress Streets,

ecnfcS a

j

Coal

CAPITAL.$400,000.
SURPLUS.$200,000.
DIRECTORS:
Asa P. Potter.President.
NKnemiah Gibson.
.Ship Owner.
N. B. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co
Thomas Dana, 1<X.Firm Thomas Dana & Co.
Accsunlo «f Banks, Institution* nnd Individual* solicited.
■ uteri*! od time deposit* allowed at rates
agreed upon.
Busin?-* paprr discounted.
Catefal attention given to the collection of
note*,draft*,or coupon* for banks or others, and
the purchase, sale or exchaugeof Unit'd
Slate* Bond*
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all bu iness
invited.

ASA P. POTTER, President.
SAMUEL PHIDLIPS Cashier.
JOSIAH Q. BENNETT, Asst. Cashier.
MW&F3ai

Teg row bros.,
(Suc<

essois

DEA

to

Alexander EdmODd,)

IN ALL KIND3 OF

L T II II E It !
Gnlicrs. Jloaldiass, Lsddcrs,
Doors. sa»b, blinds and
Glazed Windows
•»

4

is
ja!4

I* BE1IEE S T

.,

Portland
Me.
dlw&w2m»

three hundred

DDOnSnA^
—

iaf^

JANUARY 2D, 1878.

v.8uvu UUJ

V»

iteiusurance

.......

Net Surplus.

$136,747

95

United States Bonds (market value).$207,662
State and City Bonds,(market value).
13,900
Demand Loans.
53,600
Bonds and Mortgages.
94,500
Cash on hand and in bank. 45,£89
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878.
895
Premiums iu course of collection.
8,438
Balance in hands of agents.
11,862

50
00
00
00
39
05
81
20

S 136,747

95

JOHN D. COCKS, President.
WSI. D. CORNELL, Secretary.

Horse Shoeing,

tHLl.EK.No.91 Federal Sirce

Keal Estate Agents.
FaOOTKB, No. 93 Excitant,.
..

If

..

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
&t.
A.

KEITH.

Black Cashmeres
At 75, 87 1-2 cts and
airw uuc uiuio

I'icuo

$1 peijfard.
ui

irU-ii

Blaols. Sills.
AT $1.50 PER YARD.
1

ONE

CASE

PRINTS

The Science of Life;

AT 5 CIS. PER YARD.

TUKESBURY &

CO.,

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

537 CONGRESS STREET.

Published and for Rale only by the Peabod} Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulflnch Mfreei9 Boston,

T\ 1 m n IT run obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ll A r L V | V\ ompounds,
ornamental
I
11 I H 1 I
a
/lllJili) designs, trade-marks, and
A U 1 Ull 1M labels,
Caveats, Ajsignmonts. IntertereDces.

for $1.00 at

OPPOSITE REVERE
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promptly attended to. nventions that have been
TV n T T1 n m n r\ by the Patent Office may
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in most casea»

Washington.

be used over either
Wood fire.

a

Cooks Steak so quickly
that a,i the juices and flavor are retaiueti*
T\OES not get ashes or
-M-7 coal on the meat.
Does not let smoke and
gas out of the stove.
Does not put out the fire.

by the
II'nations free of charge
K) and advise ae to pa-

tentability.

All

business

the

Manufactured by
Arthur Brown ds Co., Flsherville, IV. H.
decllT&8tapl8

D.

1876

FIRST

IMtETlIUJIS

1877

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Price $1,

Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
of youth or too close application to
may be restored and manhood regained.

Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction ou vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
men to read
“The book for young and

dti

THE REASON WHY THE

EHMEPATEMIRT BOSOM

middle-aged

lust now,is the Science of Life,or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings auew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.” —Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only mauy readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon

or wrinkles from weariDg, and
every person knows that the get of the bosom»and
This is
neck band are the main parts of a thirt.
what manntacturera have beeu trying to get perfect
for the last thirty or forty years, which is accomplished at last in the Eighmie Patent Bosom.
It isuDiver.-ally known that when two solid substances are joined together the moving of one will
move the other, which difficulty is obviated by bis
wouuenui mveuuou oi tue a-Atent rouuu iup auu
raised edge bosom, which suits and tits all. both
large and small. For its latest style and handsome
shape it can never go out of date, and is called the

Eijhmie Patent Bosom, the best of all inventions.
^ EX AMINA TION SOLICITED

MofUf.al Man in the eountrv. as a rerocrniiinn of
skill and professional services, was presented to the
the
author ot this work, March 31, 1876, by
^National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the mo3t noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.

anv

Owen, Moore & Bailey
teb5

(It I

CLAIRVOYANT.

—Massachusetts Ploughman, June, 3, 1876.

N. S, MADDOX,the celebrated

This
book contains more
orig nal prescriptions of rare
either one of which is worth
the price of the book.

MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
l Mechanic
where she
St.,

can
cam be

consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or Btolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con acting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies50cents. Office hours
frum 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

errors

“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody

cor-

C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite'Patent Office, Washington, O. C.

No,

HOUSE.
of

Nervous and

It never breaks

or

Receipt

in

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT fits
SECURED.
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to
invenlois in every State in the Union.
no24

ou

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Lifet
or
Exhausted
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality,

be

Li Is fico, we can vaake. closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and wi^h broader claims than

v

those who

ft

18li,1»

b} Mail

50

than

excellence,
more

than

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
An

Office hours-9

a. m.

to 6

P. M.

jan23

eod&wly

noftdt

Seminary.

Don’t fail to call and
jao

gPKING IEIUI BEGINS,

see

them.
dtf

Tuesday, February 26, 1818.

have been limited.
EXPENSES—Board per week, including fuel
and light $3.50. Eor less than lull term, per week,
$3 75.
TUITION-Uniform Basis or Common Englidt
S8.1.0. Cias.-ical. Scientific, and Higher English,
$10 00. For one-half term, $5.00 and $0.00.
EXTRAS—Modern Languages, each, §2.50.
Double Entry. $t 00.
Book-keeping, $2 50.
Penmanship, $2.50. Drawiog, $0.00. Crayoning, $8 U0.
Painting, §12.00. Music, §12.00. Use of Piano,
§3.00. Tuition and half the hoard required in
advance. No bids made for less than one-half term,
utilefs in case ot severe sickness. For catalogue and
particulars, address
G* M. BODGE, A, M., Principal,
Steven*’ Plains, Me.
feb0ecd3w

we
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fellowship. Germany, happier than the
others, has seen Frederic awaken from his
long sleep under the Kyffhausen to assert the
unity of the fatherland, and Charlemagne
sally forth from his throne in the heart of the
Untersberg, sword in hand, to claim his empire.
Even here, the Mexican Indian believes
that Montezuma bides his time behind the
stone image at Gila Bend, and will some
day come forth and drive the pale face from
the land. Shall we, too, years hence, becomo
old and dreamy, our power a wreck and our
unity a tradition, look to see Washington rise
from his tomb at Mount Vernon and bring

strength

to us

again ?

TnE Shoe and Leather Reporter has its
the “peripatetic croaker.” It
says: In times of financial disquietude and
commercial depression, a class of men are to
be found who seem to revel in the “luxury of
woe.” They are always on the alert to pick
up bad news of every name and nature. If
they hear of a failure they rush forth in
eager haste to make proclamation of it; if
news of a defalcation reaches their ears
they
cannot rest till they have circulated the story
with numerous embellishments, in every passible nook and corner to which they can get
access.
They affect a ruefulness of visage all
the while they are going their rouuds, which
is ridiculously in contrast with the satisfaction
they derive from being the bearers of evil
tidings. The disguise is altogether too thin
to conceal the palpable relish with which
they
spread out the details of their budget. They
get so accustomed to recounting the miseries
of mankind, that they feel a sense of disappointment if there is an occasional blank
in the record of mercantile casualties.

opinion of

eod3sv

The Academic Year is hereafter divided inlo two
terms of sixteen weeks each, giving a largo number
ot students the desired opportunity to teach in the
winter, and yet taking nothing trom the regular
studies of their classes.
Every department will he
kept up to the highest standard. Special encouragement to those students whose advantages for school

may put any faith in the legend which
symbolizes the national aspirations and religious hope of the Sclavonic peoples the priests
of the Greek rite who have been patiently
waiting long years behind the stone screen in
St. Sophia are about to appear and take no
the service from the point where they were
interrupted when Mahomet, the Conqueroi
broke over the walls of the Ho'y City. The
double-headed eagle of Byzantium, the dowry
which the Princess Sophia brought to Ivan
III from the last Greek Emperor, floats over
the outer wall3 of the city of Constantine.
The long sleep of the priests is drawing to its
end.
Russia is one of the few fortunate nations
that has seen its dreams come true. For a
thousand years, under Varangian and Rurik
and Romanoff it has been reaching out to
Constantinople as the crown of its passionate
aspirations. Even in the Byzantine Empire
there was a prophecy current in the city that
in the last days the Russians would become
masters of the New Rome. From the time
of the Turkish occupation Istamboul ha3
been a holy city to the Russians, sacred to
them as being the cradle of their faith. So
lor four hundred years now, national ambition has been reinforced by religious enthusiasm, and the aspirations of the church and
nation have found voice in the legend, devoutly believed by the Russian and Bulgarian
peasants, that when “Tsargrad” (the city
of Csesar) was taken by the Turk the priests
were saying mass in St.
Sophia, and that as
the unbelievers rushed in upon them, a wall
suddenly rose out of the floor and concealed
the altar and the priests from view. There
they await the day when the so'diers of the
cross shall retake the Holy City.
In nearly all lauds which have a history
these traditions of renewed power are to be
found. Tfce Moslem himse’f, about to be
driven from his last foothold in Europe, believes that Boabdil only awaits in his unkno wn
tomb in Spain the hour of the final struggle
between the faithful and the unbeliever to
reappear among men and carry the crescent
All over Europe similar legends
to victory.
Switzerland looks to the risiug
are current.
of the Three Tells from their slumber ou the
banks of the Luzerne. In Portugal Dam
Sebastian keeps vigil in his tomb until the
hour of his triumph shall come. Arthur
will one day see Britain compass the round

our

AGENTS,
42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Westbrook

A Fulfilled Dream.

«

flow, Coffin & Libby,
feb8

is earnestly toped that every club in tho State
represented at this session, so that a lull and
complete report can be obtained.
The Reform work is spreading like “Wild Fire” all
over the West and South, and let U3 arouse and renew our interest in this good work, and have a grand
and glorious Revival in the State of Maine, always
keeping in mind our mottoes, “We Dare to do Right”
“Charity to a’l, malice towards none.”
One and one third fare on Maine Central R. R. and
its branches.
Per Order State Committee,
FRANK KENDRICK, Pres’t.
GUO W. MURCH,Sec’y.
It

YOUNG & CO., Practical Horse
*4hoers. 70 Pearl St. Price $1.50 per set

«»WN C.
Street.

Wednesday end Thursday,
ITlarch G and 7, 1878.

on

will be

3. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle

now

vi7,176 08
109,571 87

AngnaCn

by m.

UJU’

Casta Capital.82(10.000.CO

ASSETS.

Incorporated as a State Bank in 1854.
Organized at a National Bank in 1865.

VUIJ

Patented April 10,1877.
fl^HK simplest and best
JL artible lor Cooking
Beef Steak ever in*
vented.

f

S 178 Broadway, Sew York,
I ICO Atlantic St., Brooklyn.

inabilities, including

The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

Carpenters and Builders.

is the best in the world.
v.

_

flFFIPF
urriun

Booksellers and Stationers.

-;■

REMOVAL.

SPIRMITORRM SSS1S3.
For particulars for tlia*; or any other Chronic
Complaints send stamp for circular to

D. W.

HULL,

M. D.,

Botanic,

and
Magnetic
Clairvoyant
Physician,
518 1-2 CONGRESS ST„ Portland, Me,

Will attend to general practice and obstetrics in
and about tlie city.
febl5
codiw

Asb.os Ilauld.
4

DDRE8S

Sym

WHOLE

S. F. RICKER,
I ibby,s Corner, lEecrinv
dtt

NEWSPAPERS lor Wrapping Purposes, 50c a hundred or three
hundred for 81,00, at this Office.

DRS.

TEWKSBURY

BRAY

&

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
A
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,

opposite the Post Office.

have removed their offices to

oel9

dtf

SI FRFK STREET, Rceond door above
Brawn. Office Hours till 11 a. in
2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbary’a residence lor the winter at the

place.
Bray’s residence, No, 94 Pine St.
January 1, 1878.

Cocoa, & Broma,

same

Dr.

Table Linens, Shirting,

and

ALL NEW, and at BOTTOM PRICES,
Also the Best Wliirt Bottom* ever offered,at
25 Cent*.
Call and see at

B- BUTLER’S.

at

al

MANUFACTURED BY
dtcll

Vaults Cleaned and
moved,

Josiah Webb & Co.,

eodly

Ashes

Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addre«»*n?
R. UUsSttN
an ldt!
568 Congress Sirs,

MILTOS,

ALL
M

1S4.I.

goods have taken the highest award
the principal Fairs in the United States.
These

Linens,

Crashes, Cottons, Prints,
Shirting Cambrics,

A'

ESTABLISHED,

ja3tf

Boston Office,
k

febi5

his hands he holds a slate on which we read:
“No objection to the metal but to the medalcr. Tours Truly., Shylock-Jew, BloatedBondholder, Gold-Bug, T. Nast.” The cartoon is tetter than any speech made against
the silver bill.
The report that Russia wants thi3 country
in the conference is probably incorrect. The United States has no interest
other than a sentimental interest in the settlement of the Eastern Question, and it has
no desire to become a party to European
politics. The invitation if extended, will be a
Chinese one,given only on the implied understanding that it shall be declined. It certainly ought not to be accepted.

represented

MASS.
48 Chatham St.
d3m

The spectacle of the
las as the guest of the
be rather funny.
Of
will take lots of friends

Grand Duke NichoTurkish nation will
course the Russian
with him.

*'•

The Democratic wrath a*mpst Wells and
Anderson is explained. Tbeyrefused to be
bribed by Nephew Pelton. Tiideu’s agehts
offered $250,000 for the electoral
vSl|^f Lou-'
isiana, but “the corrupt returning board”
would not sell its services. It chosa to give
au honest count.
Hence thesa^j^mocratic
curses.

is%edouneed

Gov. Nicnoi,i.s of Louisiana
traitor because he promised that Republicans should not be persecuted for political
acts or opinions. The definition of treason
has undergone a change into something rich
and strange within a year.
as a

Senator Windom is a curious specimen
of statesman. He acknowledged that but
for the silver bill specie resumption would
have taken place by this time, and then he
ncuv

uuu

twh,u

ivt

kuc

uiiu

jiv

uvucdkiy

acknowledges his dishonesty.
They have a queer way of observing the
Sabbath day at Fortune Bay. In order to
prevent its violation the people turn out and
cut the nets, traps and seines of the Ameri*
can tishermen into pieces.
The Lynn strike is about over.
The
strikers have gained nothing, have wasted
much time, and now go back to work at the
old wages. It is the old story.

Our Sew York

Letter.

The Silver Iliil-lu Influential Support
era—Senator Jones and his Argument—
The

WHITNBW Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, 05i«e the Park.

dtf

many others.

COWENTION OF REFORM OiUBS,

Street.

EVERY VARIETY,

—

hundred ior

F. G. RICH, Portland.

Book Binders.
>*M. 4. MCINCS, tiaaui 11, Printer,'
No. (1 i Exchange Kt.
^TALI. <5L saACKrOKO, No. 43 Pin®

Have received another lot of tho.>.e

STREET,

Can

BOSTON. MASS.

dec4

THE

THE STANDARD BROILER.

bay

of 14 weeks will commence TuesFor particulars, Address
G. F. FLETCHER, Principal.

J. A. XEBBILL.

POST OFFICE SQUARE,

..»vv.4

can

H. A. SHOREY, Bri Igton.
F. A. SMITH, Portland.
REV. W. F. EATON, Cape Elizabeth.
J. B. FtLLEBROWN, Portland.
REV. D. B. RANDALL, Berwick.
T. R. SI MONTON. Camden.
E. A. SAWYER, Portland.
HENRY TALLMAN, Bath.
GEO. O. PAYSON, Rockland.
H. P. WHITE, Portland.
GEO. E. BRACKETT, Belfast.
REV. BENJ F. FREEMAN, Kittery.
W. R. JOHNSON, Portland.

GOVT A- FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

& Co,,

Tukesbury

Corner of Congress Street,

;

Correspondence

CO.,

uary, A. D 1873.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sherift.
iebll
dlaw3Ttw

You

€. C. ROUNDS.

GEO. €. COD MAN,—Office No. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
nov-6 Cm*

REMOVED

42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Band Concert al 8 o’clock.
Dancing to commence at 8 1*9 o’clock*
Grand March in Regalia*

No 46 Exchange St.

102.

STATEMENT

tor Catalogues address

Plumbers.

\©r WAIT

Old

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Portland.
SIDNEY PKRHAM, Paris.
NELSON DING LEY. JR., Lewiston.
LOT M. MORRILL. Portland.
W. W. THOMAS, Portland.
ANsON P. MORRILL, Readfleld.
NEAL DOW, Portland.
H. M. HARLOW, M. D., Augusta.
N. B. NUTT, Eastport.

cn

Accountant and Notary Public.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
feM

in the State.

men

And

For the next sixty days we shall
sell all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been offered in this city. Any one thinking of purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ot April
or May, can by buying of us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they cau get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete,
Alt
furniture not manufactured by ns
has been bought for cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

JAMES

AGENTS,

received by mail.

$9.001

feb13dtf

79

on

w4w8

judicous.

delegates.

more

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OF THE BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY,

!L, Dow, Coffin & Cabby,

FEB. 25th, 1878.

0

FURNITURE i

And with the latest and most Valuable
improvements.

$1,631,820

The Sprin* Term
day, Mar. 14,1878.

seem

is sincerely hoj ed that every Church and every
Temperance organization in Maine, will send one or

CAST1NE, ME.

MEASURE,

FROM

Fairbanks Standard Scales

DC

or

may then

evening, a Temperance meeting will be held
the City Hall, which will be addressed'by some of

State Normal School,

Custom Shirts!

With additional facilities, they solicit the continuance of tlio generous patronage of the public.

RUDOLPH GA.RBIGUE, President.
JOHN EWD. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

BALL I

Cor. Water

For further information
Principal.
Ja29dlt<ftwlw5

as

It

FARMING PON, ME.

d7t&w2w

take such action

the lead in ? Temneranne

SCHOOL,

Spring Term will Wgin

To
in

d&weowly*

The

Wednesday, Feb 27tb, 1878, at 2 1-2
o’clock I*. M.,

In the

..

IRE.

on

Tuesday, February 26tli.

Real

Cash capital.$500,000 00
Reserve for re-insurauce. 410,082 74
Reserve tor Losses under adjustment. 66,699 43
Net Surplus.
653,038 62

$1,631,820

Reference*—Her. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
lnni.fnl)..nr
fV«7
1 1

iW

a

first
Estate
A. Security, in Portland, or vicollected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. 6. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
nolSJtf

p

VS
AZA

CONGRESS 11.4LL, Portland,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

the

House for Sale,

1878.

Cash

—

all legislation, and ready at all
to sound the alarm when encroachments from

the enemy are attempted. With a view to organizing a similar Alliance in Maine, and auxiliary to the
to tbe National Temperance Alliance, the undersigned invite the friends of Temperance to meet at

4
SCHOOL of the highest character for young
xA ladies. The course of study prepares for the
liaivard Exam iu at ions lor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
S300 per year. Address the Principal,

~T62i,07§uji

PORTLAND,

AGENT,

NEW AND ELIGIBLE STORE

—

H .A. L

GENERAL

rulty scrutinizing
:imes

BOSTON-

*

J.B. AVERILL.
Juiy3tdtf
Western part of city,

School,

8TATE NORMAL

For Sal© 2
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in (he market this season.
Apply on the premises.

Place

For Agencies or Insurance, address

acres

ELBRIDGE GERRY,
59 High St., Portland.

fllteen years

novl

as

fe!9d&wtf

over

ja2l__«tf

Otis

NOT ADMITTED
$5,000
4,000
-$9,000
I
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my band, and affixed the official seal of this Department, this eighth day of February, A. D., 1878.
S. H. RHODES, Iterance Commissioner.

Farm For Sale.

175 BROADWAY.

eodtw

AH applicants

old will be received.

t

Situated in the town of Deering, about thirty minutes ride trom Portland on the Gray road, and known

Statement of the condition of tho Compaoy, Jan. 1st.

HALL.

CITY

X/inn-Up/IDUl

FESSENDEN.

FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port
land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons ot hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
del5eodtl

YORK,

NTZW

Portland Fraternity.

ITEMS
Loans secured by renewal.
Bills receivable.

"in

HALL,

AT THE KOOllS OF THE

f

42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES,

CITY

_SALE

puWjj^en^ally,

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

-------

Fire Insurance Co.,

—

MASQUERADE
—

TMA T>TTr

—IN—

f 12,00 0 00
29,848 00
Death losses in process ot adjustment... ....
85,167 00
Net premium reserve... 12.553.850 00
Distribution unpaid..• *.
157,399 74
Premiums paid in advance, unpaid bill, etc.
7,577 16

seae.

It is thought by very many of the most active
f lends oi Tom; erance that the cause could be greatly advanced in this State, by a more judicious concentration ot purpose and effort on the part of the
various ^wnperance organizations, the Church and
the
by association in some State organizafioil^siinilar in plan and scope to that of the
sachusetts State Temperance Alliance,” which
orginiiatfon has existed in that State for upwards of
twenty-live years, and embraces in active membership, members of all the various Temperance organizations, as well a9 the Clergy and Church ot almost
every denomination; receiviog and disbursing from
fourteen to eighteen thousand dollars every year; auth^uticating"and seediug out Lecturers into every
portion ot the State; arrainging for public meetings
and supplying speakers, and closely watching the
Temperance pulse, and providing means and measures to keep it in a healthy and vigorous state; care-

WILL BE

Catting and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

LIABILITIES.

——

Slate Temperance Alliance.

FREE INSTRUCTION

REAL ESTATE.

GERMANIA

TICKETS $1.00.

GRAND

Tbe New England House, Portland, He,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER.
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

AGENTS.

Thursday evening, February 21st. OFFICE,
Cebld

B* \A7 TT

D. A, Heald, 2d Vice-Prcs’t.

—

CONGRESS

A

Company

due and unpaid.
Endowments due and unpaid...

THE

Dow, Coffin &z Libby,

Ecla Association
AT

42

J. H. Washburn, Sec’y. Chas. J. Martin, Pres’t.
T. B. Greene, I
,.«a
E. H. Ahern, Asb tSec ys

GRAND ASSEMBLY

—

75

liabilities.

1878,

—

THE

ASSETS.

Claims for Losses outstanding on 1st January, 1878. $254,396,42
Dividends unpaid.
1,995 00

LIBRARY ROOMS.

OF

OF

Cash in Banks.$161,727 56
Bond and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate, (worth $4,298,200).2,016 903 00
United States Stock (market value).3,016,875 CO
Bank Stocks. 254,190 00
State and City Bonds. 124,828 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand (market value of Securities, $427,098 00).
314,215 47
Interest due on 1st January, 1878,.
65,212 39
Balance in hands oi Agents. 135,204 1 3
Real Estate.
12,500 00
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies
issued at this Office.
7,871 20

feblso3t

—

lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
and Sebagfe For particulars. rdpIv to
J. B. PIKE,
oct6dtf
57 Union Street.

JAMES

Cash Capital.$3,000,000 00
Reserve lor Re-Insurance. 1,826.432 31
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Dividends 256.391 42
Net Surplus. 1,016,703 02

Wednesday,

TUEBE

Nast very fittingly reproduces in the latrst
Barpei^t Wetkly his cartoon of January#,
liTi, in which President Grant looks out
from the ark of state, floating on the sea of
inflation, and welcomes the returning dove.
The artist endorses it in these words: “I,
Thomas Nast, a fellow workman, want 100
cents on a dollar, you bet; not 90 or 92 cents
in silver, gold, greenbacks or soft soap.” In

___

febl Ml o'As iheir Bt.idmcf.

Dcatu losses

House to Let

For

“SOCIAL LIFE IN JAPAN.”

street.
dtf

Winter, State, Mellon, Cumberland, Sherman
and Grant Streets. Inquire of
ON
fel)6d2w
D.

—

by Sketches

oc20

Exchange

this School opens

MISSES SYMOISDS,

-$11,466,920.33

Building Lots tor Sale.

EC o im: IE

Office No. 135

6,500
223,875
327,551

Every regular attach^ of tbe i*RESS is fnrnlsbud
with a Card certificate count ersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every persoD claiming to represent our
ournal.

[containing full information, arply

to the

00
31
50
25
78
17
00
05
41

274,372

Cash in bank./
Special deposit at New Oorleans.
Interest and rents due and accrued.
Net amouut uncollected and deterred premiums.

dtl

SPRING

--$12,815,811.90

GOOD FARM of 22 acres, pleasantly
near Cumberland Center, about 7
Excellent tillage land and now
under cultivation; has near 16 cords dressing for
SpriDguse; has comfortable house and barn; also a
borse. two cows, and bay for wintering same, and
farming tools nearly new. Price reasonable. For
or
particulars enquire at 221 ^COMMERCIAL ST
on tbe premises.
lebl3eod3w

—

PROF. GDW1RD S. MORSE,

Real Estate owned, market value.81,137,300
Loans on mortgages. 2,345,233
Loans ou collaterals.
327.248
Premium notes. 1,027,427
Stocks and bonds owned, market value.
8,197,412

TOTAL SURPLUS

colOord,

SESSION of
1 huri.il.it, I'rb. 4I>|.
THE
For circulars

ASSETS

In

estuated
A SMALL,
LAW, miles
from Portland.

A..

Lecture

Illustrated

AVF.RY

*We do not read anonymous etters aad commnnl
cations. Tbe name and address of tbe writer are in
allca^es indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

«

»

22 PISE STREET, PORTLAND.

CELEBRATED

deow3m

ON

To be Rented*

^

,

piivate pupils by th£. gubscriber.

w.

PRESS.

TUESDAY MOUSING, FEB. 19.

Boarfling and Day School for fouog Ladies,

England

•

M. G. PALMER.

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
jan7dtf606 CON CRESS ST.

INSURANCE.

|

Hotel, Middle Street.

ja24dtt

FOB

(Centennial Block)

Jan25

offered.
Music by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Band. 1

—

board.
PLEASANT
the Falmouth

to

THE

-M_

*CJ*ss<

English jihd

$8.00 PEE ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

_

\

Jan"»

Commissioner, hereby

OF BOSTON, as shown by a petsonal examination, made by him and
recorded in this department, Dec, 31f 1877,

dBm

mo, 93 Exchange Street,

Evening tickets admitting Gentlemen and Ladies,
$1.00, to be obtained at Stockbridge’s and at the

Let.

suit of lurnished rooms •without
Also suit of untarnished rooms near

GEORGE D. RAND,

Entertainments.

BY

To Let.
IYo.

Bank.

Savings

J.

certifies that'thc
of
statement
the
flnancial
true
and
correct
is
a
condition,
following
oi the

New

A

143 Pearl Street.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

F. Talbot

George

To whom H may concern:
The undersigned, Insurance

given

1870,

Mutual Life Insurance

1S4 Pearl Street, 10 rooms,
Gas and Sebago. Rent low. Apply
HOUSE
at IM Pearl Street.

93

on

dec!5W&Stt

Hon. I. Wasbburn. Jr.. Mb. Chas. McLaughlin
Mb. John N. Lobd,
Mb. Nathan Webb,
Mb. J. S, Winslow,
Mb. W. l. Putnam,
Mb. J. P. Baxteb,
Mb. W. F. Phillips,
Mb. Chables E. Jose, Mb. D. W. Fessenden,
Mb. Lewis Pierce,
Mb. S. T. Pullen,
Mb. W. F. Milliken.
Mb. M. P. Emeby,

—*

TO LET.

ROOMS

their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
6treet, or by mail, promptly attended to.

T. C. Hebsey.Esq., President Fraternity,
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq Vice Pres.
Hon. M. M. Butler,
Mb. S E. 8pring,
Mb. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mb. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mb. H. N. Jose,
Hon. B.Kingsbury, Jr. Mb. Geo. W. woodman,

February_8,

find pleasant rooms yyith
BROWN ST.
dtf

Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker. Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire ot

AOOOUM TANTT.

Fraternity.

Instruction in

DEPARTMENT,

INSURANCE

To Let

HADXES,

Business solicited from any in need of assistance

General Committee.

MASSACHUSETTS.

ical Studies

men can

30

To

IN

DORSE FITTINGS,

AND

Evening,

no21

board, at
my21

ja29dtf

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

HALL,

on

FEW good

House No. 101 Wilmot Street, saven. rooms,
gas audSebago; also Cottage No. 100 Lincoln
Street, five looms, gas and Sebago. Both
in good order. Rent very low to the right
parties. Apply to G. A. C. RANDALL, S4 ComfebOdtl
mercial or 106 Lincoln St.

BERRY,

DEALEBS

or AID OF THE

Committee

A

WHITNEY, NELSON & CO.,

last Night Postponed to

Portland

Jcii

EDUCATIONS':

_

~TERMS

.....

Boarders Wanted.

STREET.

£

COURSE.

February 19th,

BOARD.

Cumberland County,

Td Let.

No.

Tuesday

FARM
ADAMS,
for Portland,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services reudered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
Jan8

Dances.

MIL

Wanted.
wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
exchange lor a New Brick House in Portland.
F. F. FLANNERY,
Apply to
felltf
NO. 3 Preble St. City.

31 1 -t EXCHANGE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Sill

MERRILL.

AND

Rates of Advertising : One Inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta ie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORALAND PUBLISHING CO.

Fraternity

felSdlw*

Z& T

1878.

■

OF

COMMONWEALTH

Hall for genState terms and address

BOARD
tleman, wife and boy.
this office

—

_MISCELLANEOUS

»

Wanted.
private family none City

tf

angle

vance.

■

Efleet

of

Item snctizalion—Tbe

Veto.
New Yobs, February 18, 1878.
It is no looger possible to doubt after tbe
vote of the Senate Saturday tbit a bill to m»ke
a coinage of adulterated silver
legal tender for
debts due tbe government will be passed by tbe
present Congress. There is no madness so
impervious to remedial measnres as a financial one. The people who are seized with it
will neither heed the warnings nf history nor
listen to the deductions of logic. The distemper must have its run and the fact must be

demonstrated by aetual experiment that black
cannot be made white by simply declaring it
so, before reason will resume Us sway.
It is curious that a proposition which flies in
tbe face of all the established teachings of

political

economy shoull have commanded tbe

support of more than two-thirds of tbe members
sitting in the highest council of state of the
greatest Republic or the world, and that only
Western Senator this side of the Paciflo
coast and only two Southerners, including Bayard, who lives so near the border, should have
voted against it. Tbe North would have been
8olid in the negaiive hut for the defection of
Penusvlvaaia. It is a Ditv that Mr. Kitnn’*
one

absence from his seat breaks the record of the
united protest of New England, lor the time
will come when the vote of that gaUant minority will bo remembered alike by constituents
and representatives with laudable pride.
An analysis of the coant shows that if the
Senate had been full the act would have received 52 votes of the total 76, leaving 24 only

against it. There are several Senators who
supported it, not so mach from a convictiou
of its wisdom as from a belief that their people
were eager for its adoption.
The half-dozen
“carpet-baggers” proved themselves to be all
of a piece. The only moral weight of any account the bill got was from the votes of the
Senators from Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin, and that of Thnrman of Ohio,
Booth of California and Jones of Nevada. The
latter gentleman undoubtedly is the ablest exponent of his side of the qnestion in the United
States. His power and intluence have been
the only real props the scheme has bad from
the beginning. He was the origiuator of it
and has been its most persistent, untiring and
efficient promoter from beginning to end. He
is a man of large information, captivating

manners, rare gifts of persuasion and indomitable perseverance. The zeal with which he
has pursued his object his been undoubtedly
stimulated essentially by-the personal attacks
which have been made upon him by reckless
and libeilons journalists. It is the curse of
newspaper literatnre that we can no longer
have any practical and temperato discussiou of
principles, on account of the mcurahle propensity of people who havo types and pressos at
their command to descend into vulgar abuse of,
and the imputation of sinister motives to everyoar

body with whom they happen to disagree. It
has been repeated over and over again in every
torm, variety and ingenuity of phrase that the
Nevaua Senator was a sort of jobber in legislation; that his sole aim aud end io procuring
the enactment of a silver bi'l was to benefit bis

pecuniar? interests and thoae of a few
miners of, and speculators in, silver, and that ho
was endeavoring to make his senatorial seat a
source of private profit. These gross aspersions have not been merely insinuated or
hinted at—that would have been base enoughhut they have been boldly stated, not ocoe bat

own

hundreds of times, without any
ICSCtvablUU,

IU

Ul

qualification
ll'UUlUIUU

or

auu

considerable pretensions to respectability.
The truth happens to be, as the Senator intimates iu his recent speech, which, by the

by,

to judge by tho published synopsis of it, is
very readable document, that Mr. Jones i3
not largely engaged in mining; that the lodes

a

he owos stock in produce more gold than silver
and that not the slightest mercenary or selfish

consideration prompts his advocacy of remonetization. To those who kuow him it would ba
an aot of supererogation to mention these fact'.

Indeed, I cite them more
showiog.bow wretchedly the

for the purpose of
cause of gennine
money has been championed, than from any
sense of the necessity of defending the good
If there was
name of the Nevada Senator.
anything to be done in the way of convincing
our public men of tho impolicy of adulterating
onr specio standard, the only method of accomplishing it was by dispassionate argument and
decorous discourse.
Wheu Senators, for example discovered that in beu of this proper
line of procedure, the disciples of the gold
creed had recourse to such disgraceful weapons
as calumny and fa'se accusation they naturally
grew defiant of such criticism and rejeoted it
as worthless and indecent.
They know per-

fectly

well that their associate from the Paoifio
Coast is above reproach in the matter of character and integrity of purpose; they conclude
that if the editors who assume the office of in-

structing them are not better enlightened on
the gold question than they are in respect to
the individual worth oi the man they so wantonly assail, they are very unsafe gu;des to follow. The worst of it is there is no disputing
the correctness of this train of logic; consequenily it is not so much to be wondered at as
to be regretted that no progress whatever has
been made towards inculcating sound views
about finance in the public mind since the sil-

agitation b-gau to assume the grave importance which has since made it the great top-

ver

ic of the hour.

That Senator Jones is as wrong as wrong can
be in his premises and iu his conclusions is as
clear to my mind as that be is honest and conscientious iu eutertaiuing them. His mind’s
eye has been for three years intently fixed on
oue point, to wit: the return to specie pay-

mm

mmmmmmmmmrnm

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 19.

FiFtty-Seventh Legislature.

He saw that it was a formidable undertaking but be felt that it must be done. He
was an early and a consistent
opponent of an

FOREIGN.

men’s.

[Special

Augusta,

Heprcaeutatlve .HcLaughlia’s Mpeccli
■ he luiolvency Hill—The St ale Tat.

The Senate met at 10 a, m„ and the chaplaiD,
Rev. Caleb Fuller of Hallowed, offrttd prayer.
House papers were read and passed in

on

end,

Augusta, Feb. 18.

Representative McLaughlin this afternoon
ma le a very able and acceptable speech on the

finances.

But the Senator took to brooding
the subject, and the more it weighed upon
his mind the stronger his impression became of
the difficulties that stood iu the
way of redemption. He compared the
aggregate debt of the
woild with the entire amount of
in exist-

disparity between resources and
liabilities according to that ecale of measurement was simply stupendous
Dwelling npoc
it continually, h’s appreciation of the
gravity

They

discounted.

Besides there is such

U1

a

VUU^ICSS

lethargy in

every kind of speculative employment that it is
the hardest thing imaginable to qaickeu anybody iuto a spirit of adventuie. A groat many

people

looking at each
woudering why gold ij sling so

cheaply, and how it happoos that there is so
little traffic in it, while two thirds of oar legislitors at the capital are threatening to invest it
wi.h adventitious worth by making it the only

Mails

ftnll OflO

him with uuhe does not, but he

in rnmnani^a

tbe organization of free public libra-

Mr. Beck introduced absolution
instructing (he
Committee on Commerce to inquire w ether additional legi-lation is necessary to establish and maintain enective quarantine laws and
regulations relating to vessels arriving from the West Indies and other tropical countries where
yellow fever prevails, so
’t8 inlr')lluctioa iDt0 ibis
country.
Mr Voorhees presented a etition
praying for the
remonetization of silver dollars and the repeal of the
specie resumption act.
Vice Pretidenh-It will be referred to the
Committee on Finance under the Iasi clause.
Mr. Voorhees—The repeal of the
specie
resumption act is yet to come, and I
hope it will come

Agree!to,ent

soon.

The Senate then considered tbe bills
dar.
Mr

T?..

__^
—
vi

■*-r-—--

Fvmuvu

Liberal League Hgned by 10,KG0
state favoring the adoption of an

on

the calen«.

uic

persons

itdllUIiai

in

every
to tbe

amendment
constitution separating church and state.
Referred
to the Judiciary Commit'ee.
vellef of Donald McKay was referred
♦
to tbe Committee on Naval Affairs.
^
^res'<Jeut submitted a communication
frcni thoSecretary of the
Treasury tiausinitting
of
the papers relating to the settlement ef accopies
counts for transportation of the second
regiment of
infantry from St. Louis to San Francisco, via Den▼er, in July last. Helot red to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Withers, from the Committee on
Pensions, reported back the resolution ins rueting the committee
to consider the expediency of
and adjusting
reducing
the compensation of tension
agents, and also as to
the practicability of having pensioners
paid directly
from the Treasury of the United
States, with rbe
the views in writing of various public officers to
whom the question was submitted, and moved that
they be printed and recommitted. So ordered.
Mr. Withers also gave notice that to-morrow he
would call up for consideration the Senate bill
amending the laws giving pensions to the soldiers
and sailors ot the war of 1812 and the widows.
Mr. Dorsey submitled an amendment to the resolution recently submitted
by Mr. Voorhees, instructcommittee on 'Judiciary to
procure informa110 the Issue of bonds ot certain railgrants of
contingent
ce,rt'lin
of
lands
Indians ol tbe Indian territory. The amendment instincts tbe committee
to
what
amount of money has beeu
expended by the several
Indian tribes ot the Indian
territory in support o
to
delegates
Washington during tbe past live years
and in opposing the organization of a civil
government over said
territory, and whether any such
money has been taken from the school funds of anv
such tribes, and if so what legislation is
necessary to
prevent in future tbe diversion ot such school funds
from lheir
_

1

referred tomorrow
to tbe committee on banking and
currency. There,were only 3 or 4 against, the
conference then adjourned.
JTIr. Unle In Aunck (he Administration.
New Yokk, Feb. 18.—It is stated that Engene Hale is prepaiingand will soon deliver a
speech denouncing in the severest terms the
course of tbe Administration toward
Louisiana,
and will bold it responsible for tbe helpless condition ot Anderson aud-others of the Returning Board. He will show that the friends of
the President as well as the President himself
have tot kept their pledges.
His speech will
prove the failure of tbe .Presidential pacification schemes.
yir, Hewitt and tbe Southern Deaiocrals,
A special Washington despatch stites that
Messrs. Tucker, Lamar aud Gibsou deny that
they held a conference with Mr. Hewitt relative to any exposure he was about to
make,
and it is asserted that tlewiit will
to-day give a
written denial to any such statement,
The Tariff Bill.
The Committee on Ways and Means
today
considered the tar (I schtdule relating to meta!?, but have not yet concluded action upon it.
Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate in executive session
today confirmed the following: Allied V.
Dockerey of
North Carolina, Consul at
Leeds; John G
Smith of Ohio, Consul at
Montreal; Collectors
of Customs, William H. Sargent,
Casliae, Me.;
Noel IS. Nutt, Passamaquoddy, Me.; Postmasters, Edward IS. Curtis, Machias, Me.; Daniel
G. Sargent, Methuen, Mass.
Various matters.
Tbe House Committee on Post Offices
today
agreed to report a bill in favor of establishing a
steamship mail line lrom GalvestOD, Texas, to
y era

Cruz.

ascertain

legitimate

purpose.

It further instructs the committee to ascernin
whether a civil form ol government ciniiot ho organized over Indian Territory for the better protection of lile and property, and whether the
lands not
held In common bv said Indian tiibes cannot he divided in severalty among the Indians withnutcontirmmg conditional giants of lands to certain railroad
corporali ins. Ordered priuted.
The Senate proceeueil to the consideration of bills
on the calendar and several were
passed.
Senate hill lo authorize the Secretary of the
Navy
to transfer to the
Secietary ol the Interior lor ihe
entry and sale all lands in Floiida not needed for
naval purposes, was discussed at tome
length.
Ilecommltied to Committee on Naval A flairs,
a reWjlulil,l‘ instructing
the
fiUUni5tte<J 10 fe',ort ,he
and
of7iw “ ,Na?y
8
Slate nt Fhirtim li
°*. V,c United States in the

condition

timber thereon lor

edTUUtomo“ow!d

ThcuBe'of the'n'avv^ATr °r| t°r
“eCU,We

“S52&

““

HOUSE.

Mr. Hendee reported back bill
providing for a immanent form of government for tbe District
of
lumbia. It was made a special order for March
4
The House then went into a
committee of the
who.e on bills relating to the
District, but without
action committee rote.

Co”

The following bills were introduced:
By Garfield—To provide for a moie thorough investigation of railroad accidents
By Banks Granting the privilege ot the floor to
e(Je,y newspaper having dailyJ
£I?prf^Dtatlve
U legrapbic
communication with Washington.
House at 4.45 adjourned.

auu mure wiau

au,ouu

lanauuanis

to ue

hereafter issued bear 5 per cent, interest instead
of 6; act to incorporate Kennebec Association
for the protection of fish and game: act establishing training schools for teachers in Madawaska territory.
A bill was presented to amend sec. 25, chap
6, Revised Statutes, relating to the collection
of taxes, providing for the taxation of persona!
to the person in whose
it is.
free high school bill passed to be enwas re-considered and tabled.

mortgaged property

possession
The

grossed

THE

PAPACY.

The Conclare to Assemble To-day.
Home, Feb. 18.—After a special service the
ciniinals will to-oiebt euter the cells ou the
third story of the Vatican. A conclave
begins
to-morrow. All the cardinals have arrived ex
cept Di Traelto, Lit. Marc and Apuzza, who
are not comius', and Cardinal
McOloskey who
is expected.
Cardinals Dipietro, Deluca and
Fauib aneo are acceptable for election to the
Italians, Cardinals Furrochi and Maretti are
favored by the foreign cardinals while Cardinals I ecci and Decanassa
are supported in
various qiiirters.

lHBT£0li0L(U01CAL.
INDICATIONS

FOIi

THU NBXX
HOCKS

XWENYV-FOCK

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Siohae
Officbb, Washington, D.O..
1
Eeb. 19, '1 A.’m, )J
For New Fagiaud
Fur the Middle and Eastern Atlantic
States
rising followed by failing barometer, diminishiug northerly winds, aud becoming variable
colder and clear weather, followed by rising
temperature.
Cautionary signal! continue at Cam Hears
Kitty Hawk and Cape Hatterae.
Cautionary off shore signals at Capa May and

Sandy

Hook.

_

S xty-oue cardinals entered their cells at 0
o clock this
Cardinal Patriarch of
evening.
Lisbon has cot yet arrived. Tbe cardinals meet
twice daily in the Sistiue chapel to vote,
viz.,
at tea in the morning and i in the afternoon.

Russians Withdrawn from

Constantinople.

Papers from the Senate concurred in.
Mr. Jones of Lewiston presented bill to
amend law relating to Lewiston & Auburn wa-'
ter works.

without debate.
The bill relating to fisheries was called np
and tinkered somewhat and tabled again till

tomorrqw.
Resolve

in favor of

bridge

in

Eagle Lake

Plantation was called np and the Honse refused lo pass it lo be engrossed, 49 to 29.
Bill relating to jurisdiction of County Commissinnprfl w*s railprlnn ho Mr SUi-iMr'Un/4 n*A
passed

to be

engrossed.

Resolve directing tbe Attorney General to inquire iuto tbe management of the Industrial
School for Girls was indefinitely postponed.
Bill for a uniform rule for scale of logs was
called up, and with little debate indefinitely

postponed.
Resolve

pmobase certain lots in No. 17
range 7, was put on its passage.
Resolve to pat in force certain laws abating
certain p'aotation taxes was taken from the table on motion of Mr. Pratt of Guilford, and
Mr. Dickey spoke at considerable length in supHonse adopted tbe report of comport of it.
mittee (ought cot to pass).
to

afternoon session.

prevent vexatious law

Vote was adhered to indefinitely postponing
bill giving County Commissioners jurisdiction
over

ways.
The majority report was accepted repealing
tbe deg law.
Bill amendatory of act establishing Industrial
School for Girls passed to be engrossed.
Mr Parlin called up tbe insolvency bill and
moved indefinite postponement.
Air. AlcLaughiia of Portland, made au abie
argument in support of the b 11, and the necesTbe business
sity of passing it at this time.
community are in a state of doubt and uncei*
tainty for fear the national bankrupt law may
be rtpcahd and leave them to the mercy of the
old grab law. They want this bill oo tbe statutes as security in tbe case tbe national act is
repealed. It will give business men confidence
to go ahead.
He looked at tbe subject from
the standpoint of a business man, and bis remarks were very effective.
Mr. Par in

snppotted tbe motion to indefinitely postpone.
Mr. Bliss spoke ably in favor of the bill.
Air. Pierce of Portland, cf the Judiciary Committee, said they bad spent a good deal of time
on the bill and were unanimous in repotting it.
He thought it well adapted to subserve the ends
desired, and that there is a necessity for its pas-

confidence to the business

com-

munity.
The motion of Mr. Parlin was lost and
bill engrossed by a large majnity.

the

Tbe bill regulating tbe disbursements of public funds by the Treasurer of Cnmbeiland counwas

snnndenf.

has been snowing in tbe mountains and
raining heavily in tbe valleys aud foot hills.
SacraAll the streams have rieeu rap dly.
mento City is undoubtedly secure, bat considerable damage is report*d throughout the valIt

passed to be engrossed*

The

V,

I^ainvuiauy
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Lord Beacousfield atd Layatd.
Lord Darby also stated that tha movement
of tbe fleet to Mundaria Bay was not due to
any negotiations, and that no progress was
made in the matter of assembling the confer-

ence.

Constantinople, Feb. 18 —The Russians
have withdrawn from the Samide redoubt, part
of Constantinople line of defence, which they
occupied Friday. Otders to tbe Russian troops
are not to cros3 tbe lines of dematoition fixed
by tbe armistice.
rjjuA, Fab. IS.—Tbe Port* has informed the
powers that the Greeks again crossed the frontier near tbe town ot Alta in Albania. Tbe
Porta sent 1,000 men to resist the invasion.
Athens, Feb, 18.—Turkey will cot send a
fleet to tbe Piraeus nor troops to Thessaly.
Greece has recalled her troop*, and ah is now

quiet.

St. Petersburg, Feb 18—The Czuowitch
and tbe Grand Duke Viadioiir have arrived

here.

Constantinople, Feb. 18 —Tea Russian cffi
have arrived here eu route for Asia to fix
the line of demarcation.

London, Feb. 19.—Tbe Standards Paris despatch says it is understood that Russia has issued a circular informing the Powers that she

has renounced the occnpation of Constantinople
at tbe request of Emperor William.
A speaial from Pesth says that McFi-za, chief
of the Hungarian ministry, has conferred with
the Emperor Francis Joseph and Count Andrassy on the Eastern question, and will inform
the Diet that the Hungarian government is in
complete agreement with Count Acdrassy, that
Austro-Hungary is resolved to defend her interests first diplomatically at the
Congress, and
then if necessary by force.
Daring Saturday
and Sunday artillery was quietly despatched to
the frontier of Transylvania and more will follow. The miBistry of war has prepared plana
by which it could mass 600,000 tnen on the frontier within a fortnight.
The Standard’s Vienna correspondent believes
Prince Gortschakoll’s last despatch claims some
cohcession from England in return for Russia’s

occopsiug Gallipoli.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Times bears on good authority that Russia has
not

declared or is about to declare that she has no
intention of occupying Gallipol'.
Tbe Times Vienna correspondent says it is
announced from Constantinople that the Porte
has instructed Safvat Pasha to hasten the
peace negotiations and if possible to cooclnde
them betore the eud of February.
A provincial legislature will shortly assemble which will elect a prince to govern the

province.

Tbe news will relieve Austria of the necessi-

ty of mobiliztng ber army. Austria
t'Ballv Pnnfirlno
Urinna l'Lm.,^,1.

now

prac-

in

A special to the Daily News from Gibraltar
says the Channel squadrou has arrived there.
Lord Napier of Mapdola will start for England
to-morrnw.
Tue Daily News’ correspondent at Perth
says it is repotted that 80,000 men are being
secretly mobilized and that two companies will
be formed on the Gallcan frontier.

and will be continued for tbe present
when another su?nension will take place.

RErUKNJNtt BOARD.

Appeal for Pardon

for Andersou—No Decision on the Application for a New
Trial.
New Os leans, Feb. 18.—Fifty-three
Repub.
lican members of the Legislature have signed
an appeal asking executive
clemency in behalf
of Tbos. C. Anderson.
There was no decision in the case of Anderson’s appeal for a new trial, the judge not having received a copy of the evidence from the
defence.

Chambers burg’* Missing Mayor.
Baltimore, Feb. 18.—J. Vance Powers the
missing Mayor of Ohambersburg, N. J
arrested at the Baltimore post office
today and
taken to the city marshal’s efflee, where he
met
a ftiend who had had coma here in
search and
there King no criminal charge against him he
was allowed to depart.

,’was

MINOR

1 I. Lit GRAMM.

John McCoy, a native of Irelaud, died
in
Boston yesterday, aged 10'J years and U
mouths.
The total loss by the fire in New York
day night is not far from §800,000.
Employes of the Midland Railroad of Canada refuse to work longer nolesa they are
paid.
Greenback and Silver meu of New York
are
making arrangements for a mars meeting at an
early date.
Joseph P. Will of New York was sent to
State prison for eS years yesterday for
kicking
6
his wife to death.

Snnl

Toi^Jr b®lifiTef.

his

ralings of Judge
Blaicbford
will
decree that Mr Tilde n
shall pay $131,000 unpaid income tax.
Chess, Conley & Co.’s and Voss, Taylor &
^
j*nS ar*\e 011 .warehouses in Mobile were burned Saturday night. Loss
$25,000.
taf the Barker family, while exhibiting at Island Pond, Vermour, Saturday
night, was attacked by paralysis.

.Jf*'Barker,

week,

FINANCIAL
£*ortl<ind Wbolnale Market
Monday, February 18.—The markets show bat
little movement to-day. Flour remains firm and tbe
sales aie quickening a little. Sugars are steady at
9|c for granulated and 8|c for Extra C. Corn is
coming along rather slowly and Hip prices list quoted
are firm.
Pork and Lard are firm and unchanged.
FREIGHTS—Vessels have been very scarce the
past week and business lias been accordingly slack.
The engagements for the week are Brig Pedro to
Porto Rico with shooks and heads on private terms;
the Ship .Joseph Clark, to load deals hence for Glasgow, at 72s and 6dper stan’d; Schr A. H. Waite,
hence to Caibarien, with sugar shooks and heads at
20c and box shooks 12c; Schr John Somes, hence to
Martinique, sugar shooks (without heads) at 20c, and
coastwise Schrs David Torrey, ice from Paikcr’s
Head to New York at $4 ton and wharfages, and
Grace Cushing and Congress trom do to New York
at $ 1.25

|>

ton.
_

Clearing Klouae

Tran sac lio a*.

Portland, Feb.

18.

The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges.§118,303 28
Net Balances.
41,114 52
Forriicn

Kxportc.

ST JOHN, PR.
Brig Pedro-2320 shooks and
heads, 25,32*) hoops.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bosh c'rn meal to G
True & Co.
_

Market.
the Broker’s Board, Feb. 18.J
$25,000 Eastern Railroad new 3$s, 1906. 53$
11 Boston & Maine Railroad.too
Boston »& Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 110$
Eastern Railroad.— @5$
Second Call.
55 Androscoggin Mills. 90
Boston Stork

JSales

at

York Stock and Money Marks*.
February 18—Evening—Money at 4
call.
Sterling Exchange 482$ and 484$ asked for bankers
60 days and demand, with business at $ct concession.
Gold opened at 102 and closed at 101 J, extremes of
tbe day. Carrying rates 3 @ 5 per cent.: loans also
Tbe cleaances were $24,000,000.
made flat.
Cus[few

New York,
@ 5 per cent, on

toms

j

reoeints #533.000.

The Treasury disbursements

$180,000 for interest and $01,800 lor bonds.
Governments steady.
Railroad bonds quiet and firm except Kansas Pacific income No. 16, which declined from 12$ toll,
and recovered to 11 j. Ohio & Mississippi consolidated ana do seconds sold down to 95$ and 52$. The
earnings of the St Paul Railroad for 2d week in February, $171,000; against $96,584 lor tbe same week
were

last year.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day a2
gregated 50.711 shares, including 12.550 shares Lake
Shore, 10,050 shares Delaware & Lackawana, 7400
shares North Western, 6700 shares St Paul, 2,735
shares Western Union.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6a, 1881 reg.
......If68
7Dited States 6s, 1881, coup. ....106}

United States5-20*8,1865,new,reg .,,.1(3}
United States 5-20s, 1885, coup.,.103}
United States 1867, reg...1064

United States 1867, coupon..
106
United States 1868, reg.,.108}
United States, 1868, coup,.......
1083
United States 10-40’s, reg...
v....... 105}
United States 10-40s. coup.107}
United States new 5’s
United States new 5s, coup.104$
United States new 44s reg...
102$
United States new 4$s, coup. 103$
United 8tates 4 per cents, reg ,.
101$
United States 4 per cents, reg., small.101}
United States 4 per cents, coup. 500 and 100.101}
OnrreDcv 6’p, 95s.
119$
...

reg.104\

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris Sr. Essex
...72
Western Union Telegraph Co,.
76

Pacific Mail...... 23$
New York Central & Hudson R R...105$
Erie........
9}
..

preterred.
Michigan Central...
Erie

Pittsburg R.
Jbicago & Northwestern.
Chicago Sr Northwestern preterred........
New Jersey Central. ....... ....

Ghicago & Alton... 77
Chicago & Alton preterred.*..101

Mississippi....
7|
Delaware & Lackawanna.
47}
Atlantic Sr Pacific Telegraph. 2t
The following Were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Roston, Hartford & Erie 1st...
13
Onaranteed.
13$
Central Pacific bonds.
1043
UnioD

104I

Pacific,.

.,,104$

97$

..

3 90 @ 4 00. nearly all sold.
cattle—receipts 48UU dead; shipments 20G0 headshipping dull and lower; sales at 3 80 @ 4 50; feed rs
and Stockers scarce at 2 50 @ 3 62: butchers slow hut
not much lower; Cows at 2 25 @ 3 50; Bulls at 3 00 @
3 25; Steers at 3 00 @ 3 75; Oxen nominal; Text ns at
2 65 @ 2 95.

Sheep—market nominal.

California Mining Stock*
Francisco, February 18 —The following

are

...

..

Imperial.

1

;

1

Eureka con. 45
Grand Prize.13

li’d’td.. 2} 2}
.11} 11},Alta
we alth.,., 3}
|

conso

.

j

45

MARRIED.

In this
years.

city,

Feb.

IStb, George Worcester, aged 75

[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from his late residence No. 4 Oak street.
In this city, Feb. 18lh. James Gould, aged 38 years
7 months.
[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 8$ o’clk
lrom his late residence, No. 41) Fore street.
In this city, Feb.«18, Mr. Nathaniel Whitney, aged
48 years 11 mouths.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No 30 Gray street
In Cumberland, Feb, 9, Miss Unis Merrell, aged 89
years il mouths.
In Windsor, Feb. 7, Edward A. Griffin, aged 21
years 6 mouths.
n
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Nevada.New York—Liverpool...

Feb 19
Ameriqae.New York .Havre. .Feb 20
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.... Feb 21
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg
Feb 21
Java..
Boston.Liverpool.Feb 22
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 23
Peruvian..H alifa x-Liverpool.... Feb 23
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.. ..Feb26
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 27
.New York—Liverpool.... .Feb 28
City of Brussels
Dominion ..Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 2
Circassian... Halifax-Liverpool.-Mch 2
Lake Megantic.Porrlaud... Liverpool.Mch 9
Mch 9
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool. ...Mch 16
Nova Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool-Mch 16
Lake Nepigon.Portland
Liveroopl.Mch 23
Sarmatian....Halifax-Liverpool ....Mch 23
Quebec .Portland_Liverpool.... Mch 30
Mch 30
Polynesian.Halifax_Liverpool.

NEW Yobs, February 18-Evening.—Colton is
firm at 1-16 advance; sales 312 bales; Middling uplands at lej; New Orleans at lie; lutures active,
closing strong at 21 points advance. Flour—receipts 20,633 hbls; dull aud 10 @ 13c lower; shippers
holding off; local trade buying only lor immediate
wants; sales 11,400 bids; No 2 at 2 75 @4 00. latter
extreme; Superfine Western aud Stateat 4 25 @ 4 60;
extra Western and State at 5 10 ® » 25; choice Western and State at 5 30 @ 6 00; While Wheat Western
extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy White Wheat Western
extra at 0 80 @ 8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 15 @ 7 50;
extra St Louis at 5 15 to) 8 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 00 @ 8 00; choice to double extra at 8 00 @ 8 60; Southern flour dull; sales 1,660
bhls; extra at 5 65 @ 8 25. Rye flour quiet-. Coi iimenl steady; Yellow at 2 50 @ 2 90; Brandywine at
3 25. Wtieuc—receipts 373,876 bush; dull and heavy
aud 2 @ 4 lower; shippeis and millers holding oil;
sales 127,000 bush, including 47,000 push on spot and
lo arrive; 1 20 @ 1 25 for uugraded Spring; 1 2.5} for
No 2 Spring; 1 45 for extra While to arrive; 1 30 @
1 35 lor ungraded Winter Red; No 2 Chicago nominal
at 125 @126; No 2 Milwaukee do at 128 @128}:
No 1 .Milwaukee do at 1 31; No 2 Spring seller February closing at 1 23 bid, 121} asked; 1 23} @ 1 24} do
■garch, closing at 1 23} bid, 1 24 asked; No 2 North
Western seller February at 120 bid. 128} asked:
No 2 Winter Retl cio-ing at 1 30 hid, 1 35 asked; 1 35
do Marcn. closing at 1 33} bd. 1 31} asked.
Itje is
quiet. Barley unchanged; 20,000 bush prime two
rowed State at 70c. Barley Malt is dull. Caen
—receipts 68,380 bush; the market is dull aud 1 @ 2o
lower; sales 215,000 hush, including 63,000 huslTnn
tie spot; 43 @ 58c for ungraded Western Mixed; 47}
49}cfor New York No 3;5i a 54jc for steamer Mixed;
47}o for low Mixed; 51c for common Yellow Western;
54 @ 51}c for steamer Mixed seller February, closing
at 533c bid, 541c asked; 53} @ 53lc uo March, closing
at 533c bid, 51c asked; No 2 Mr February closing at
53c hid 59c asked; 58c for March, closing at 57}c bid,
SScasked. Hals- receipts 20,692 bush, the market
is } @ 1 lower jsales 48,100 bush;35}u for No 2 White;
35} @ 36c tor No lj 35 @ 37c for Mixed Western; 36
@ 40c tor White Western; 35 @ 37c for .Mixed Stale;
37}@40}c for White State. Coffee—Rio is quiet
and unchanged. Sugar firm and in fair demand at

yclm wide

1

FINE

7 Cents

—

fel8

«n3t

Eastman

b

Special Bargains
IN

BLACK SILKS,
Black

PORT OF PORT AND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New

Brunswick, Hall,

Boston for E «st-

port and St John. NB.
Scb Albert 11 Waite, Drisko, Boston, to load for
West Indie®.
Sch F H Odiorue, Crowell, Boston for Horse Island
Sch Agnes Bell?. Feruald, Beayer Harbor, NB—
100 000 herring to E Chase
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias—shingles to
E C Hersey & Co.

Sch Arrival. Fariium, Boothbay.
Sell Mary Ebzabeth, Dunlon, Bootbbay.
Sell Atlautic, Murch. Sedgwick for New York.
Sek D H lDgrakam, KtnnLton, Rockland for New

AND JIEI I I' M PRICE

DRESS GOODS.
Eastman Bros.,

Barque Sarah arrived at Valparaiso Jan 2d from
Lofa, when the C'ew were arrested for mutinous eondust and sent to jail for one month.
The barque
would ship a new crew and proceed to Cbaraual.
I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
£jAr at New Ynik .8fh. brig II C Sibley, CoIsod, Catania; Gtp^ey Queen, Morgan. from Montevideo; schs
Pride ot the East, Lord. Tampico via Lcffes ; Grace
Andrews. Andrews. Cardenas.
Ar at Charleston 17th, sets Lnnot, Hinds, Boston;
F N Tower, Adams. Rock port.
Ar at Pay at —, brig Orbit. Nash, New York.
Ar at Havre lGtb, sain Ida Lily. Curtis.Oharleaton;
ba*que P C Memrnan, Young, New Orleans.
S' i 16ib, ship John Patten. Duncan, New Orleans.
Ar at Hamburg lGib, baiquo Crescent, from New
Orleans.

°

are uow

EFFERVESCENT

all others
DB. B OUDEN D»RE7IU<.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tiee from all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
DR. PE I ER HOOD. Pmident of the
Her l*. Medical Society, etc. “Superior
to Vichy and Vais.”
PETEK MQEIRE, F
L.. S., Chemist to
the Queen, luth Edition of Cmpanion to

the British Pharmacopoeia. “Exhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Appetite
C. 8. I„ SurMac*A.MARA, F. R C M
geon to WenfiniuMter Hoop., London.
“More Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda

sntf

selling

Blank Books
—

SUCH AS

—

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS, MEMORANDUM
BOOKS, &c., Ac.,
—

AT

—

Low

Extremely

Prices.

Also BLANK BOOKH made to order at short
notice.

Seltzer Water.”

TV. ALLIMUflA V, F. R. C. 8
Surgeon
to Nt. Mark’ll fflowp., London,
“by far
the be t

Sparkling

FREDK

Water for

daily

DE BARY &

use.’*

CO.,

IT rk
41 Jfc 43 IVAUREX STBKKT,
Sole Agents for United Slates and Canadas

MAKE THE BEST

SAI.E BY DE4LER8, UROCEK9
AND DKUGUI8T8.
Every genuine bottle bears the V E LLO W label
augl7
sneodeowly

BLANK BOOKS
AND

KEEP THE LARGEST

Ulr’Of Kuperior ENGLI8 llinanuf actanil juNiI* celebrated for Elasticily,

STOCK FOR SALE

nrc

Durability and

evenness

of

In)

Point.

Numbers.

alt

IN

PORTLAND
febll

ond4w

PT ANOQ I
i
lililuU

.♦Varieties united

to every Hjle of wriA
by the trade generally.
ting.
Multiple ford, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by mail, on receipt of
43 CenlM.
For nale

IVISON, BLAKEJIAN, TAILOR &

AND

ORGANS)

ED- **• ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., ha
the celebrated Weber Piano*, and
other makers' at extremely low pricen.
Orders for Tuning attended to

as^usual.

—

WHAT ?

CO.

138 and 140 Brand St., New York.
my 23sntfW

SWAN A BARRETT
OFFER FOR SALE
*
■
Lewiston Municipal
5'9
*•
Auburn
“
•
•
Cleveland
b’s
..
Cincinnati
«
Maine Central R. R.
7’a
6’s
Portland & Kennebec R. P.
...

ALSO

Do you think the people are goto pay 35 cents tor Ladies’

ing

.....I

XA

when

5-20

*iOO MIDDLE

W«.k^

can

—

»

buy

AT

—

Hall’s Rubber

Store,

91G MIDDLE ST.,
Ieb13

The highest price paid for

f’CALLED”

Aeikta

they

Mon’i FIRST Quality Rubbers
for 45 cents.
Ladies’ FIRST Quality Rubbers
for 80 cents,

It AX U SSTOCK.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

sndtf

ESOADS.

STREET,

sneodft
Bought and Mold iu

To tlie Consumptive.
Let those who languish under the fatal severity of
our climate through any pulmonary complaint,
or
even those who are in decided consumption, by no
means despair.
There is a safe aud sure remedy at
hand, and one easily tried. “JHlbor'i Compound of
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing the very
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, is endowed by the phosphate of lime with a healing property which renders the Oil donbly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy |shown to those
who desiru to see them. For sale by A. B. Wilbob,
febl8eodlw
Chemist, Boston.

SAN

FBANCISCO.

Dividends Cashed.

Telegraphic Transfers made.

WOODBURY& MOULTON,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

j'i22

sneodll

ESTABLISHED IK 1S49.
8. M. PETTENOSLL <Sk CO.'S

If. ill.

JBiig Pedro, Moulton, St John, PR—Nutter. Kim-

Barque Wm W Thomas, (of Portland) Boyd, from
Calcutta for Bostou, was spoken 10th inst, oft Block
island, 140 days out, All well.

St.

Congress

febl2

DK. J. ifllf.NRR FOTHERGILI London
“The Exquisite Apdlinaris; A Delicious Beverage.”
PROF. J. A. 4VANRLYN St. George’*
Hoip, Yioudou
‘‘Highly Effervescent,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superior to

Piiyson & Co.,

Fox.

The Messers Blanchard, o. Yarmouth, are getting
out the frame tor a ship of 1800 tons, to be put up the
comiug spring and launched ne ct fall. Capt C Loring is to command her.

PIQUES,

BAILEY & NOYES

The Queen ol Table Waters.

34

ball & Co.
Sch Caressa,

Ray, Ellsworth—master.
SAILED—Scbs Louisa AOrr, Nettie Walker, Grace
Curbing. David Torrey. Odell, Wm Mason, J Ruud,
Emma J Shanks, and otbei s.

Towels,

MERCHANTS TIKE NOTICE !

Mineral Water.

York.

CLEARED.
Steamship Francouia, Bragg, New York,—Heury

anil

CORDED

•

NATURAL

LINEN,

Napkins

534

APOLLINARIS

Jy2

NEWS.

Cashmeres,

TABLE

Town Committee.

o5 I Moon riae3.8.49 PM

MARINE

Brothers

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

NOTICE.

...

..

Staples’,

Nearly Opposite the Post Office.

The Republic ms of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House on TUESDAY, the 26tb
Per Order
im*t., at 2 o'clock p. m,

liraaiiat.February 19
6.54 High water
12.40 PM

...

—

180 MIDDLE Sr.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

..

Sul riaoc...
inn :o»?s.

AT

Horatio

Jan 30,lat 19 52, Ion 53 44, och Annie Whiting, from
River Tyne 59 days tor Cienfuegos. All well.
Feb 14, oft Block Island, sell S B Hume, Diggics,
from Turks Island lor Eastport.
Feb 16. off Point Judith, ach Henrietta, Sheppard,
Irom New Orleans for Providence.

...

JltuwitoM1

Yard.

a

—

SPOKEN.

—

..

OF

barque N Boynton, Nason,

....

...

Mmketr.

—

FOR

TlouJny, Feb. IS

Uemeitle

REMNANTS

Dec 10, lat 7 45 N. Ion 20 W, barque Jennie Cobb,

HIGHLY

Staples’,

180 Middle Street.

Sarah, Ingeisoll, from Lofa
tor Coronet, (see above.)
tm
Dec
Sid
Buenes Ayres
28, barquo Celina, Hodgdon, Sarate.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 24, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong,
Payeandu.
At Matanzas 8th inst, barque F LGenovar, Simmons; S W Holbrook, Mitchell: Acacia, Anderson;
brigs J B Brown, Foster; Caroline Gray. Pease; schs
Canton, Henley; Clifford, Bragdon, and Elwood Burton. Jones, all loading for New York.
At Liverpool, NS, Jau 25, sch N J Miller, Lewis,
for Bar Dadoes, Idg.
Ar at Yarm:uth,NS, 12th inst, sch M A Holt, from
E islport.

or

AT

Horatio

ward, Savaunab.9
Sldtm Liverpool 16th inst, ship Lucy A Nichols,
Nichols. New York.
Ar at Queenstown 16th inst, ship Carondelet, Stet-

son, San Franclcso.
Ar at Valparaiso Jan 8,
Wilmingtou, Cal.
Ar at do Jau 2. barque

Yard.

a

—

GEORGETOWN. SC—Clrl 14th, sch Hattie McG
Buck. Woodbury, Baltimore.^
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch Walter rainier,
Cole, Baltimore.
Sid 16th shipSei King, Adams, Liverpool.
FOU L HESS MONROE— Sailed 16th, ship Martha
Cobb, for Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar IGib, sch Lizzie Lane, West,
Bruuswick, Ga.
CM IGih. sens Ralph Catiton, Grant, Matanzas; M
A Fi-»k, Matthews. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I6tb, sch David Ames,

eodlw

|

Pravidvnre Prim Cloth* Market.
ROVIDENCE, R. I., February IS-The Priming
cloths market firm at Saturday’s prices, hut without transactions.

5 Cents

rett. New York

Notice.—The old fashioned and common yeasts
which ferment bread, are rapidly being supplanted
by the Congress Yeast Powder; the best baking
powder in the world. Try it.

13}

3}

S G Hart. l’ier>ou. Providence.

Cld 16ih, barque Clara Eatou, Davis, Cork or Falmouth. tor orders
Sid I6tb, sch John Douglass, for St Kiris.
TYBEE GA—Sid 16th, ship Levi U Burgess. Siar-

The Laboratory of the Syat« m.
The stomsch is the laboratory o! tbe system, in
which certain mysterious processes are constantly
going on. These result in the production of that
wonderful vivifying agent the blood, which in a stale
of health rushes laden with tbe elements of vitality
to the remotest parts of the system. But wbeu the
stomach is semi-paralyzed by dyspepsia, blood manufacture is carried on imperfectly, the circulation
grows thin and sluggish, and the system snfters in
consequence. Moreover, indigestion reacts upon the
liver and bowels, rendering the'first sluggish and
the latter constipated.
The bruin also suffers by
sympathy and sick Leadaches, sleeplessness and nervous symptoms are engendeied.
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters reforms this state of things, give permanent tone and regularity to the stomach and its
associate organs, the bowels and liver, and ensures
complete u< urishment and iucreased vigor of the
system. It Is the most popular as well as tbe most
efficient anti-dyspeptic and tonic in America,

—.

the closing official prices of mining stocks to day
compared with those of Saturday:
Feb. ts Feb 16
_Feb. 18. Feb.lli.
Alpb*.j to} 10 Kentuck. 3} 3}
Belcher. 5 4J Leopard.
13}
Best & Belcher. ..Jl8J 18 Mexican.13} It
Bullion. 3}
Northern Belle.... H 15
Consolidated, Va... 22 22 Overman.its}...
California.28 .8 Ophier.55} 53}
Chollar.32} 33 Raymond & Ely.
5} (U
Confidence. 4} 4} Silver Hill.>3 2J
Caledonia. 2} 2} Savage .-Ill 11*
Crown Point. 5} 5 Seg. ttelcher.26} >6}
Exchequer. 3} 2} Sierra Nevada ....4 4
Goulu & Curry.... 8} 81,Union con.i 6 i 6
Hale& Norcross... 11} 16} Yellow Jacket_10} 10}

Boothbay;

these <li-eases. Retention and incontinence of Urine,
Excesses, Intemperance, Prostration of the Nerve
Structure and
Uterine Diseases are cured by
The system is restored to
HUNT’S RE.viEDY.
health by HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly
fel9
eodlw&w

Chicago Cattle market.

CfliOAOO.February 18—Hogs—receipts 23,000 bead;
shipments 2,000 head: dull and lower; mixed pack3 90; light at 3 90 @ 3 95; choice heavy
ing at 3 70
J

BLEACHED COTTON

BRUNSWICK. GA-Cld Otb, sch E L Gregory,
Do'e. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH-Ar 16th. schs Jo* Souther, Watts,

THe mind is depressed and the body weakeued
by Kidney. Bl.ddcr, Urinary Diseases, Diabetes,
Gravel, and Dropsy. HUNT'S REMEDY cures

991

Ohio &

FERNANPINA-Cld Otli, sch J C Nash, Crowley,

New York.

leans at 6jjd; sales 14,000 bales,’ including 2UOO bales
for speculation aud export; receipts 46,180 bales, of
which 37,001) were American
Futures-sellers at 3-32 advance: February and
March 6 3-32U; March and April 6 3-32.
Flour at 26 @ 28; Winter Wheat 11s 2d @ 11* 8d;
Spring do 10* 4 @ 11; California averages at 12s 2d
12s 6; club 12 6 (@ 12 11; Corn at 27 3 & 27 6 Peas 36
Provisions, «$rc—Pork 58; Beef at 85. Bacon at 29 6
@ 30 6. Laid at 39. Cheese at 69s. Tallow at 40 6.
At London, Tadow 4u 6.
Paris. Fehruar 18.—Kontaa llflf 4.4ft.

371

69

Farnhara, Gilley, Caibarlcn.
CEDAR KEYS-Sld 13th, sch U K Flint, Cook, ior

New York.

London, February 18—12 30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 18078, 106g;nev5s,
104g; new 4)s, 103J; 10-40s, 105|; Rrie 9g; preferred at
22; Illinois Central 74.
London, Februaryt»—3.30 P. M.—Consols 95 13-16
for money and account.
Liverpool, February IS—12 30 P. M.—Gotten
active and firmer; Middling uplands at 0)d; do Or-

feb!9

—

*Z-0 wide

Belfast.
Ar 14th, sch B F

95

DIED.

7i'$

Port Wayne..... 88

Land Grants....

Enro^esu Tlarhela.
18—12.30 P. M.—Consols at
9 10 for money and account.

London, February

OF

—

—

..

615

Rock island..
St. Paul ..
St. Pau 1 preferred.......9#

Jinking Fuad?

%

ic$

..

domestic: ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-S d 8th. ship Queenstown,
Puriugton. Liverpool.
Ar 12th. barque Minnie M
NEW ORLEANS
Watts, Watts, Havre via Key West.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, sch Cbarlia Bucki, Foss,

Memphis, February 18.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands at 10)c.
Augusta, February 18 —Cotton irregular, Middling uplands at log ® 10)c.

35$

59$

REMNANTS

turther examination.

Pork is dull and lower at
mand but lower at 4 23.
10 23 lor cash: 10 22} m 10 25 Beller for March.
Lard
dull and 1 >wer at 7 22} cash; 7 25@7 27} seller for
March. Bulk Meats steady. Whiskey firm at 1 01.
Receipts—11,000 non Uour, 66,000 •utn wheat, 63.030
m.b com, 48,130 hush cats, 1,000 busi* rye, 12,Ames. Cardena*.
OuO hush barley.
Ar 16th sch Three Sisters, Bakar. Union Blind.
Shipment*—ll.O-’Obblg ttour, 47,000 oust wheat,60,NEWCASTLE. DEL—Pasted down 15lh, sch Adhusi? uom, 30,000 bu-.u oats, 4000 husii rye,
000
die R Warner, for West Indie*
14,GOO hush barley.
Sid 46th. sch Pride of the Pride, for New York.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Anuie M Dickinson,
with Wheat unsettled and lower at 115} seller for
Tooker, Tampico. 21 d*ys; Nettie Cubing. Robinson,
March; 1 OG for April. Corn easier at 40} @ 4i'2c for
Belle Brown, Hunt, Portsmouth; LeoRockland;
March: 4l}c seller April; 42| (a} 42} seller .May. Oats
nora. Rogers. Nartucket.
firm and unchanged. Purk dull and lower at 10 15 ®
Cld 16th, brig Don Quixote, York, Marseille*: schs
10 17} for March; 10 32} seller April. Laid quiet at
Wesley Abbott, dohuson. Barbadoes; S E Allen. Al2} lower.
len. Hay ti; Carrie S Webb. Hawkins, Arroyo; Ada
closed
18
Is
and
—Wheat
Toledo February
J Simonton, Halt, Key West; Kate Carlton, Thorn
quiet
weak; Amber Michigan on spot and for February
dike. Perth Amboy.
at 1 23; seller March at
23}; seller April at 1 25: \ SM 16th, slid Pharos, tor San Francisco: barque
No 1 Bed Winter ut l 23; No 2 Wiuter Ked on spot
Jose E More, for Sagua; brig Ponvert, for Cieutuoat 1 20; seller Mai eh at 1 21}; No 3 Bed at 1 11; No 2
essie E D.ckiu-on, Hattie Ross, John
gos; seb*
Proctor. Fred *>uiirh, and others.
Dayton and Michigan Bed at 1 20. Com easier ;High
seller
March
on
44c; ■j
Mixed.at 43}c:No2
r-put 42c;
Passed through Hell Gate lGtb. brig Don Quixote.
Hogs at Thompson, firm New York tor Marseilles; schs J M
iejected at4u}c. Oils dull; No 2 held 26.
4 33 @ 4 40.
Riley, Robertson, from do for Buenos Ayres; Oregon,
Receipts—00 bble flour, 10,000 bosh Wheat, 18.000
Church, do for Belfast.
oosb c>m, 14G0 busb oats, Oo boas.
NEW IIAVEN-Ar !4th, sch M L Varney, Rowe,
Shipments-0C0 bbl* flour, 3,003 oufih wheat, 16,000 New York for Bath.
tuab com, 15,000 bush oats.
ORIENT. LI -Sid 14th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Pierson, Savannah.
Milwaukee, February 18.—Flour is quiet and
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilweak. Wheal opened 2} lower and closed weak; No
son, Pensacola.
1 Milwaukee at L10} for hard; No 1 Milwaukee solt
NEWPORT—Sid 16lb, sch G W Lewis, Gott, for
at 1 19: No 2 Milwaukee at 1 03$; February at 1 05;
Portland.
Corn dull;
March 1 052; A pi ill 05$; No 3 at l 00.
VINEYARD HA VEN-Ar 16th. schs S B Hume,
No 2 at 41c
Oats—No 2 at 232c. Bye dull and lowRiminj fcoi* Mo.horirr t.ip Ruurnnrf .Inltn D WitHams, Pierce, Boothbay fur New York; Satilla. RivMatch at 55gc. Provisions easier; Mess Pork 10 25.
ers. do for Savannah.
Lard—prime steam at 7); kettle 7g. Diessed Hogs
Si 1 sobs Bed abed ec. and Charleston.
in lair demand a; 4 30.
KDGARTOWN —Ar I5tb, sch Bedaoedec. Titus, fin
wheat.
bbls
bush
78,0*00
floor,
Receipts—'7,"00
New York for Portland; Ella. Condon, do for Boston
Shipments—8,030 bbls flour, 48,000 oash wheat
H G Bird. Rhoades, do for Rockland.
Cincinnati, February 18.—Pork is dull and held
BOSTON—Ar 16th. schs Idaho. Gamago, Rockland;
at it) 75.
Lard iu stead\; steam at 7); kettle at 7 50
Alfred Chase. Robinson, do.
®7 75. Bulk Meats dull; shoulder* at 3J; short nb
Ar 17th, sch Smith Tuttle. Barter, Georgetown.
5). Bacon is dull and easier; shoulders at4J^4|;
Green
clear rib at 6| <gg 6g; clear sides atGf ^oj.
FOREIGN PORTS*
Meats are steady; shoulders at 3); clear rib at 5 20;
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 15, ship Humboldt, Wi’ey,
clear sides 5 75.
W hiskey steady at 1 04.
Newport.
Hogs are active and fir.u; common at 3 50 @ 3 80;
At Yokohama Jan 28. ship Messenger, Gilkey, for
fair to good light at 3 85 @ 4 00; p eking at 4 00 (aj
New York.
4 j5; butchers at 4 15 & 4 20; receipts of 2200 head;
At Slianghae Jan 20, ship Belle Morse, HutchiDs,
shipments 300 bead.
from New York. unc.
Detroit, February 18-—Wheat is lower; extra
Sid 9th, ship Golden State Delano, New York
White Michigan at 1 30) ^ 1 302; No 1 White MichAr at Mauritius Dec 29, ship Alex Yates, Dunbar,
igan at 1 25.
Calcutta.
Receipts—wheat 35,COO bush
Arat Batavia Jan 9, barque Wakefield, Nichols
Shipments—wheat 20,000 bush.
New York.
Savannah February 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
Ar at Calcutta prev to 15th'lmt, ship Willie Reed,
upl»cds at logo.
Yates Liverpool.
fin St Helena Jan 18, barque Emma L PartSid
18
-Cotion
i3
MidWilmington, February
firm;
ridge, Partridge, (from Sourabaya) for English Chandling uplands at 10c.
nel.
Charleston, February18.—Cotion steadier; MidAr at Cape Town. CGH, Jan 18, barque A C Addling uplands 10}c.
ams. Collum, New York.
Norfolk, February 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling
AtColonia Dec 25, barque Sbawmut, Conner, for
Boston.
uplands at luge.
Sid fm Bremerhaven Jau 31, barque Julia, Higgins,
New Orleans, February 18. Cotton active aud
United States.
higher; Middling uplauds Ugc.
Ar at Havre 15th inst, slip Transit, Peiey, from
18.—Cotton
Galveston, February
quiet; Middling New Orleans
aplauds at lOgc.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, ship Jas Nesmith, Har-

In Turner, Feb. 10, Herbert Harlow and Miss Fanny Knight.
In Norway. Feb 13, dimes Frost of Norway and
Mias A ice bleed ot Waltham.
Id Bingham, Feb. 10, Anson W. Goodrich of Sfeowbegan ami Miss Juliet F. Goodrich of Bingham.
In Damariscotia, Feb. 7, Rev. Moses J. Kelley and
Miss Clara J. Weeks.

213

Panama.... ......126
Union Pacific Stock, ... 07$
Cake Shore.
.....Cl}
I linois Central....
733

San

Foreign Notes.
An official telegram from Zanzibar announces the death there of Maraand
Orespel, sent by
the King of Belgium to explore the interior of
Afiica.
The msrriage of the Princess Charlotte to
Prince of Saxo Meininger, and Princess Elizabeth to the Grand Dune of Ogdensburg were
celebrated tonight with splendor.
The programme of the ceremonies and festivities were
carried
out.
Berlin
was brilliantly illumfully
inated.

Coal XSegiona.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—Operations were resumed iu in tbe L-bigh coal regions to-day,

NOTICES.

S PECIAL

|

]
AsMatMination.
Feb. 13.—Dr. Henry C Miss was
assassinated at his home at Veuice, III, at one |
o*cl ick this morning. Several men were arrested ou 3Q9picion but the mystery is unsolved.
St. Louis,

MEMORANDA.
Barque Lincoln, Thorn, from Buenos Ayres for
Havre, which put inlo Rio Janeiro leakv, re mail ed
in port Jau 8. ami had been ordered to discharge tor

—

land were washed away. The track eooth of
Gb'co is eight feet uuder water between Anita
the span of the bridge 175 feet
long was carried away and two miles if tbe
track are under deep water.
There were small washouts all along tbe
line. A levee was brokeu below Wheatland on
Tbe track was earned away iu
Bear river
There were no traius today
several places.
The budge
between Sacramento and Vallejo.
b«low Divisviile wai tbrowu out of line and is
impassable from the drift. The Northern road
»s badly cut
Tue
up ai.d travel is stopped.
Central and Western Pacific main lines are all
light. Considerable drainage of water has collec-ed in the lower portion of Sacramento City,
Tde Catholic
but the pumps hold it in check.
church iu St Helena, Napa county, was blown
down last night and considerable more damage
The storm was unusually heavy
is reported.
and seems likely to be renewed before morning.

Derby’s
Salisbury,

"UA.1«U

7} @ 7} for fair to good refining; 7} for prime; 1500
lihds Centrifugal at 8 @ 8}; refined hi fair inquiry
] 9 'a) 9}c for standard A; 9} & 9}c for granulated;
at
!9|o for
powdered: 9$ a lu for crushed. iHslaairt
}
with moderate demaud.
Ktce is quiet and
steady
unchanged.
nominal; crude at 72c;
refined at 12}c: 10,000 bbis united at 1 63f @ 1 60}.
tallow steady at 7|.
Nav*«l Ntores Kosin is
tiimer at t 57} @ 1 62} fur strained.
• urp***»lin«*
at
33c
for
steady
Spirits. Pork is lower at 11 23 @
11 go for iness; 430 bbl* y art at 11 40 ct 11 0J.
Keel
is quiet. Dressed Hogs steady at 4| @ 5} for Western.
4’at .Ileal* are quiet; middles lower; 125
boxes of Western long clear at 5 70; short clear is
quoted at G; city loi\g clear 6 asked. f,ar<J lower;
spot lots active at decline; 3000 tea prime steam at
7 55 @ 7 GO; 266 tes oti'grade at 7 37}; 500 tes prime
seller February at 7 574; 1230 for March at 7G0@
%i Siiakey quiet at 119}
7 62}, closing 7 60 asked.
bid, held l 10.
Freights to Liverpool—the market i* quiet; 'Cotton
per steam at }d; Wheat per steam at 9}d.
Chicago, February 18.—Flour quiet, weak and unchanged Wheat active, 33 lower and unsett.e l ;No 1
Chicago Spring 1 0?}; No 2 Chicago Spring, gilt edge.
I 07 ; regular at 1 Off cash; 1 05 seller February 1 05}
@ 1 07? seller .March; closed at 1 05g @ 1 05} March ;
1 063 for April; No SChicago Spring at 1 01. Corn is
heavy, active and lower; gilt edge at 41c; regular at
4; } for cash; 40|c seller March; 40 J for April; 4:} («>
42$ for Mav; rejected 32}c. Oats are hull, weak ami
lower at23fccatdi and seller March; 24}e for April;
26|c seller May. Bye is dull and lower at 53c. barDress d Hugs in fair deley i* heavy at 46 f® 17c.

andCmna.

Few Englishmen will cam tn
trust tbe delicate proceedings of tbe congre-s to
Lord
hands. It is far more probable
that Lord
Secretary for India, or
Lord Lyons, Ambassador at Paris, will repre-

sent England.
A despatch to the Timas from St. Petersburg,
Feb. 17, says that ther^fc the greatest disappointment there because the people expected
the moral support ot Germany, whereas now
they hear the Emperor of Germany in his
speech from the throne referring to the programme of the Constantinople conference as a
basis for a settlement
Tbe Times’ Paris despatch says Russia eaeerly accepted Prince Bismarck’s friendly offices
and took an attitude which would facilitate an
early meeting of the conference.
Tne Telegraph’s Vienna correspondent ss
serts that Russia eagerly deferred to Priuco
Bismarck’s views when the latter at Austria’s
solicitation intimated to Ptince Gurtscbakoff
that he wa9 straimug the situation beyond
reasonable bounds. The correspondent adds;
The rupture between Austria and Russia was
immineut a week ago and
n
place of the
Kaiserbund, an Acglo-Austrian combiuauou
was od
the point of being established. It
suited Prince Bismarck to a certaio extent that
Austria aud Russia shoul 1 be at variance, but
it was altogether coulrary to his calculations
that Austria should form a separate alliance
with England, and had he nut been appealed
to in time he would have oxpressed himself
before the German Parliament in terms that
would have made matters perfectly clear for all
parties. There are still wide divergencies between Rufsia and Austiia.
Bismarck wil!
complete tbe reconciliation at tbe congress.
l
must
ok
to
herself.
She ha3 interEngland
ests at stake which she will certainly be called
There is uot a statesman on
upon to defend.
the continent outside of those directly concerned that does not admit the chit f object of the
triple alliance to be the annihilation of British
influence abroad.
The Moroiog Post’s Berlin despatch siys: It
is doubtful it Ptince Bismarck will make a fall
expositiou of his Eastern po’.cy as wasexpaeted, in reply to tbe interpellation in tbe E-ich
He will probably bo more instag on Tuesday.
clined to explain his views confidentially atoue
of his parliamentary soirees.
A special correspondent of the Times at Vieuoa says Gen.
Ignatieff proposes to Seiver Pasha that a mi lion and a ha f of Mussulman
inhabitants of Bulgaria be withdrawu to some
otbtr part of Turkey.
In the Home of Commons this af eruoou
Derby read a telegrom from Layard, Ambtssador at Constantinople, denying for himeelt and
Server Pasha tbe statement made some days
ago by the Daily News’ Adnauople correspondent, that Server Pasha dtclared Turkey bad
beeu misled and encouraged to fight by the

the Placerville & Sacramento

oo

railroad, just above Folsom, has etopo<d travel.
Tne bridge at Willow creek, on the California & Oregon road, and a trestle near Wheat-

savs:

trbled, and the aot to
suits indtfini'ely post-

poned

sage to assure

London, Feb 18.—A despatch from Vienna
confirms the statement that the principle of
the European meeting .is agreed to, but details
are uu*etas to formal proceedings and place
thd. Fiankfort-on-the-Main is conspicuously
the
Baden
Baden is
but
ou
whole
meniioned,
most likely to be the place for the meeting.
Austria lays great stress on the congress assembling as soon as possibls as the surest means to
prevent further complications. Less than a
fortnight should suffice to complete the arrangements.
A News Telegram from Ahlershott says the
officers have been semi-ufficially notified that
the Second Army Corps will be mobilized.
In tbe House this afternoon Lord Derby appealed to Lord Stratheden not to bring ou bis
motion that the terms of the armistice justify
govenmeut in taking.every precaut ou to discourage encroachments by which the treaties
of 1830 and 1871 are unfortunately threatened
Lord Darby said that he
the government.
could not discuss the armistice.
In reply to question of Lord Granville, Derby
responded that Admiral Hornby moved tbe
fleet to Mundania Bay on account of better anchorage there and better telegraphic communication with Constantinople, aud that there were
tbe Russian adno further advices regarding
Information has
vance ou Codstantinople.
been received regards of a possib’e advance on
Galliooli, but tbe government had not time to
consider it.
The Manchester Guardian’s London coire-

THE

Bouse met at 3o’clock.
Tbe piison resolve was

ty

prescure.

Tfce washout

cers

HOUSE.

Committee on Judiciary reported a bill relating to removal oi trial justice executions.
Passed to be Engrossed—Resolve relating to
ence.
Passamaqnoddy Indians; bill relating to cattle
The government has not received an invitarnuDing at large; to amend act amending city
tion to send a representative to the congress at
charter of Augusta (approved last week)
Baden Baden to deliberate upon the EastThe vote that indefinitely postponed the
ern
The propr ety of accept
question.
Thomasion bridge bill will be brought up for
ing such an invition when received will be a
subject of Cabinet discussion to be treated with I reconsideration tomorrow morning.
all the importance it deserves.
Bill an act relating to paupers in unincorpor
Conference oi the Silver Men.
ated towns was called up and after some debate
After tbe adjournment of tbe House to day.
indefinitely postponed.
about 60 members in favor of the remonetiza
Bill relating to discontinued ways was calltiou of silver convened in the room of tbe committee ou judiciary and were called to order by
ed up and created an earnest debate and was
Representative Buckner, chairman of previous indefinitely postponsd.
conference, who announced that tbe executive
The reports of committee relating to order
commttteebad agreed to call the association
tbe
for recovery for damage from defective highSilver Union.” Af-er a general expression of opinions on the silver bill as amended
ways were taken from the table and the major
by the Senate, the questiou was dispojfd of by
ity report, legislation inexpedient, accepted
agreeing to a motion that the bill be

18.
Bills were introduced providing lor the election
of
feniiotiai Governor and other officers in the territori es
To provide for the organization of the territory of
Okloharaa and for tie Wtter pro eetion of Indian
tiibes therein.

nance.

be

in session four days previous to election fur
correcting voting lists; under 10,000 three days;)
additional to chap. 49, Revised Statutes, relating to insurance companies; resolve appropriating §6500 to Agricultural College; act to amend
chap. 113, sec. 21, relating to relief of poor
debtors; act concerning tramps; (prohibits persons not residents of this state from
beggiDg
from place to place on fine and penalty of four
months imprisonment in jail;) act relating to
corrupt agreements of attorneys; act providing
for punishment of insurance agents who fail to
makeretnrDs; act providing that state bonds

bution of memorial addresses on tbo life and
character of the lite Edward Young Parsons,
Representative from Kentucky.
.Stilling Bull Still in Cauxda.
A British Minister has informed the Department of State that he received from the Governor
General of Canada a copy of a letter
from Col. McLeod, dated Helena, Montana,
Jan. 22, stating that last reports from Fort
Walsh give him do reason to beliete tbe state
of affairs in that neighborhood are changed except that sixty lodges of Sioux had crossed tbe
line and joined Sitting Bull. He added that
there is i,o ground for the reports that the lodiahs are rtcrossing into the United
States, and
such rumors doubtless are propagated
by tbe
persons interested io the establishment of a
near
military post
Fort Benson.
Tbe Government nml £aropeau Confer-

Washington, Feb.

enable Indians to become ciiizeus was
Wh?te spoke in opposition.
?R,aD<1
The bill was finally postponed until
Monday next.
Tbe bill to defray tbe expenses of tbe mint and
assay office at Isew Orleans, and making an appropriation therefor, was referred to the Committee on Fi-

ou,uuo

fTh-.

*

SENATE.

The bill to

SESSION.

Engrossed—Act relating to
elections; (requires alderuffen of cities under

Approved by the President.
Washington, Feb. 18.—President Hayes fcas
approved joint resolution declaring that a reduction of the tax on distilled liquors is inexpedient; also authorizing the printing and distri-

XLVth Congress-Regular Session.

confederation of
It was agree d

1rn»<m

committee.
Passed to

Bills

seems

calendar not objected to.

nhi

AFTERNOON

Tha hill establishing county boards of examiners for teachers was referred to the next legislature.
Bill amendatory to tha act incorporating the
city of Bath was re-cimmitted to the Judiciary

WASHINGTON

morally certain. But alls! what virtue is there
in the dissent of an Executive who cannot secure the vote of the Senator of his owu
creation,
of his own party, of his own State? ftisiu
this substitut ou of personal for popular
government that the peril of tho
Kepublic lies today. If the silver bill passes and the wheel 4 of
industry stand still until its operations have
beeD practically tested it will bs because the
adminislrat'ou is weaker than any that ever
preceded it.
Yarmouth.

the

a bill
relative to the arrest of persons for taxes.
Passed to be Engrossed—Bill to prevent
vexatious law suite; giving county commissioners jurisdiction over repairs of highways; to
provide additional remedies for the enforcement of judgments; to legalize the organization of certain plantations; resolve in favor cf
Sprage, Owen & Nash.

TORE.

of the tire Is unknown.
Tbe Ice Harvest.
PocGnKEErsiE, Feb. 18.—Up to Saturday
over
a
million
tons of ice wire harvested
night
on the Hudson and a full
crop will be harvested this week.

courage them sadly if their self respect were at
all commensurate with their petseverence.
I cs nnot for the life of me imagine that there
is any doubt about a veto in due time, assum-

on

indefinitely postponed.
The Judiciary Committee repotted

Steamer Burned.
New York, Feb. 18.—Shortly after 8 o’clock
fire
broke out on the steamer Citv of
tonight
Dallas of the Mallory line at pier 20, East Kiver.
The lire broke out in the engine room and
extended through the cabins to the hold. The
s earner was laden with 500 bales of
cotton,
North Carolina clay for porcelain and fruit,
and tbe fire gained headway and smouldered
Streams of water were
among the cotton.
turned on the burning verstl and water was
poured in large quantities into the hold with
the ioteution of sinking her and so subduing
the conflagration.
Vessel snnk shortly after
midnight and the fire was extinguished.
The
cargo of the City of Dallas was insured for $30,000 and belongs to various consignees,
mostly
cotton merchants.
She cost $125,000 when
new.
She was 980 toufcburden and insured for'

eavory epithtts for what
has a provokingly contemptuous way of treating all such gratuitous advisors that wouii dis-

mils

from that branch insisting and proposing a
committee of conference, and the Senate joined
Senators Tolrnan, Sumner and Moody.
Resolve appropriatiag $300 to build a bridge
in township 17, R 8, in Aroostook county, was

A

adoruiog

ca,le<1 UP tbe resolution submitted
Senate should

The porgy bill was sent back from the House,
that branch refusing to concur with the Senate amendment that it shall not take effect
under one year, and asked for a committee of
conference. The Senate joined Senators Davis
of Cumberland, Cobb and Davis^of Penobscot.
Resolve to carry into effect chap. 49, laws of
1869, which was passed in the House and indefinitely postponed in the Senate, came back

$10,000._

to

* bursday, providing that tbe
b/10b,n}
at
o clock to-day proceed to the

Haynes.

Destructive Fire in New Bedford.
New Bedford, Feb. 19.—A fire in the clothstore
of William Sanders on Union street,
ing
at 1 a. m
damaged the stock $12,000; insured

NEW

committee, and the Senate joined
of Penobscot,
Bailey and

Davis

Messrs.

MASSACHUSETTS.

closed, but he is a far batter judge thau
any constituent of bii pcsiibly cau be of what
was expedient under thecircamstancea.acd that
be didn’t speak is conclusive evidence to
my
mind that there were good reasons
why he
shouldn’t. There are Borne self-constituted
censors of his heieabout who divide their time

ries° eDcourage

conference

westerly gales.

scene

_,,,

Resolve appointing a State Geologist which
paased the Senate, came from the House indefinitely postponed, with a proposition for a

Tuesday, the evening of which day the passengers were transfeired to the Ne wfield. The lattor leaving the Hibernian experienced
strong

agree that barm will some of it and are di.»_
posed to stand still and wait ti'l they witness
the demonstration of the rash experiment. Of
all phases of disaster which can ovettake business
men
none
is
more
fatal
than
the
paralysis of inaction. That is precisely where the silver distemper will
touch us most nearly. Belter have it over
and done with, than threatened any longer
It is quite as well the debate was Dot prolonged
I did indeed hope our owa Senator would define bis sentiments on this topic before the

ing that the b 11 passes the House, which

grossed.

Later.—The accident to the Hibernian occurred iu lat. 48.29, loDg. 43, Friday, the 8th, at 7
p. m. In sailing for Queenstown she made 75
miles Saturday, 20 Sunday, 24 Monday and 115

the return of the people to a more
prosperous
condi.ion. Nob.dy knows what to do or how
to act. There are a great many theories as to
the consequences which may result from taking a step backward just when we had drawn
so near the haven whither our weary steps and
wistful eyes have been directed so long, but all

do and

such persons who were on the list the last year
but who have been inadvertently left off the
preseot year, and to correct clerical errors, En-

on the 8th
and 14 of the pas.-engers were
transferred lo the Newfield. This waB all the
latter could accommodate.

Meantime, however, the evil consequences of
debating tbs subjec. are seriously obstructing

what he does

Mr. Bailey called up the hill to amend Sec 7,
chap. 4, of the', Revised Statntes, relating to
voting lists; allows selsctmen of towcs of more
than 1000 registered voters to place npon the
voting list on the day of election the names of

Queenstown having broken her shaft

be the same diflereuce between the market prices of the two metals as
there would be if only one of them had been
melted into coio. Making legal teoaer cf the
inferior article will not appreciably enhance its
valne. Canute couldn’t stop the tides from
flowing, and Dame Partingtou f jnnd it impossible to mop np the All antic with her broom.
The American Congress will learn by experi.
ence the utter futility of the
nndertakiug to
transmute silver into gcli by an edict..

pretty equally belweeu taking exaeplious

Mr. Martin moved to take from the table the
resolve appropriating $26,973 for the state
prison, and it was passed to be engrossed.

Newfield from France has arrived and reports
Tuesday l»st fell in with steamer Hibernian for
inst

and the bill was passed to be

Mr. Morrison called np the bid to repeal
chap. 178, laws of 1877, relating to demurrers

kirnmihip Hibernian Spshen Under Sail.
Halifax, Feb 18.—Tbe government steamer

require.

generally

was adopted
engrossed.

ment

MARINE NEWS.

medium through svh ch we can catry on trade
with foreign lands
But that cond lion of affairs cannot last long. Men who have exchange
to buy or bills abroad to pay will very soon
get
nneasy and protect themselves by contracting
for the future delivery of the gold they
There will

Mr. Davis of Penobscot took from the table
the dog law and moved to amend so as to leave
it optional with towns to license.
The amend-

Augusta, Feb. 18.—Josiah Woodbury was
instantly killed on Saturday ia Lynn’s woolen
m il iu Uartist d, by being
caught ia a belt.

this moment

at

are

other aoi

currence.

the stockholders of tbp Bites Manufacturing
Co. will be held in Lewiston Feb. 28th, to hear
the report of the directors and tike action to
place the mill on a sound footing.

...

11UUOO

5 p. in. for the purpose of listening to remarks
by Rev. Dr. Butler of Bangor upon the subject
of a new insane hospital, was passed in con-

Cause unknown.
Mr. Long lives near the
Denmark line.
[To the Associated Press.]
Hates Manufacturing Company.
Lewiston, Fob. 18;—A special meeting of

ing effect of the action of the Senate Satarday,
was a surprise as related to its
op ration upon
the gold aud sil/er market immediately after.
There was a slight rise iu stocks and a corresponding dt-cliue of the gold premium. The
fate of the b it had b.*en anticipated and the
UJO

band.
Mr. Davis of Penobscot called up the bid to
abolish the office of crier in the courts and offered an amendment providing that the sheriff
or clerk shall perform these duties, aud as
amended was passed to be engrossed.
The House order that there be a joint convention of both,honses on Tuesday evening at

[Special to the Press.]
Suicide.
Fuvebubg, Feb. 18.—A son of Stephen
L.ngof Brownfield, agrd 14 yea-s, committed
suicide Sunday about 11 a. m., by hanging

the co iniry, as those who have studied the
question from a broader standpoint are that it
will create a confusioo, distrust aud disturbance in all the channels cf business.
The first indicition we had of ihe bewilder-

PEACEFUL.

ley.

K 11, Oakfield, Perbam, Silver Ridge, Woodland and Reed plantations in Aroostook, aud
it was passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Moody introduced a bill requiting selectmen and assessors of towns and plantations
to be able to read aud write a fair and legible

were

MAINE.

to

STILL

A bid was offered to make legal the organization of Bancroft, Crystal, Mapieton, No. 11

000._Rodebick.

j
as certain that the plan he has devised
will,
when consummated briog peace and
prosperity

SITUATION

engrossed.

about evenly divided between four,
four and obe-half, and five mills, but the opinion seems to prevail that a compromise will be
made on four and one-half mills. Cumberland
finally agreed to vote for four and one-half,
and Androscoggin for four mills. The Finaoce
Committee are firm for five mills.
Four mi'ls,
it is said, will leave a dtficienoy of about S150,-

legitimate

THE

act to

Mr. Haynes presented a bid additional to a
bill tb amend the city charter of Augusta, so
that the bid shad not take effect upou the
present city council, and it was passed to be

have held meetings to consider the question,
but have not arrived at any definite conclusion.

of money and cf greatly
exaggerating the part
that can usefully be assigned it ia
promoting
the exchange of the commodi ies for which it
etands as a counter. He has nurtured bis one
pet idea so long aud so tenderly that bis feeling
towards it par.akes of monomania. He is att

1J

War.

Bill amendatiry
supply Lewision
and Auburn with pure water w#e, under a
suspension of the rules engrossed.

the active efforts of Mr. McLaughlin
There
were but three votes in the negative.
Toe state tax is the universal suhj ;ct of conversation to-night. All the county delegations

of the situation became keener sli the
while,
and be fin lly settled down into the belief tbit
that there was not gi 11 enough on the surface
of the earth to admit of its
biiog retained as
the so’e standard of values. He
undoubtedly
makes the radical mistake in this calculation of
1 >siDg sight entirely of the
function

—

to

insolvent law. The House was very attentive
and was convinced by his argument that the
law should pass. He was aided by influential
remarks from Messrs. Pierce, Bliss and Jones,
but the success.of the measure is largely due to

gold

••

Bid relating to jnries came from the Legal
Affairs Committee amended so as to provide
for three instead of four pre-emptory challengers as first drafted and was tabled.

[Special to the Press.]

over

--

Turca-Russian

The

concurrence.

long his administration lasted to all efforts
to substitute the expedients of
quackery for the
lights of experience iu dealing with national
as

J

Feb. 18.

SENATE.

earnest in sustaining Gea. Gram’s great veto
'n the April vf that year wbijh put an
as

fT

Press.]

FROM AUGUSTA.

irredeemable paper currency. He voted steadily against all the inflation schemes of the memorable session cf 1874, aud was odo of the most

ence, aud the

to

Floods in California.
San Francisco, Feb. 18.—A very heavy
storm has prevailed during the last 24 hours,
extending through the state. A despatch from
Jackson Amador county, sava that by the
rise of Jackson creek half ot the Chinese quarter was swept away. E ght Chinamen and two
women were drowued,
Considerable minor
destruction of property is reported trom vari
The upper Sacramento riv. r ’S
ons quarters
very high, and a flood is feared
The Sacrameuto river was higher ibis mornTbe Amenoan
ing thau ever before known.
river is very high aud the rush of water against
its
levee
the
opposite
mouth, surrounding tbe
town of Washington, is described as terrific.
Every exertiou is being made to prevent a crevasse and thus far with success.
A break has occupied in the levee on the
Yolo side f the river about 6 miles b^low
Washington, which has somewhat relieved the

s
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Brief Jotting*.
found on Middle street last
evening, awaits an owner at the station.
Officers Harmon and Sterling arrested J. Gallagher yesterday for an assault on his father.
A pocket-bcok has been found and left at
this office. The owner can get it by calling.
The City Clerk is busy preparing the votiug
lists for tbe spring election.
The officers of Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows
will attend the funeral of Mr. Whitney to-day.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 10.
THE PRESS
at the Periodical Depots of FesMaraois, Brunei <& Co., Andrew!
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,

May be obtained

ienden Bros..

At
At
At
At
At

Biddeford, of Phillebury,

Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Cc.

Pemberton

lady’s boot

A

The

Allan

mail steamer

Halifax arrived

out

Sirmatian

given to the comedian. However, as tho motive is not of absorbing interest and the action
of no possible consequence, the piece gains by
this disproportion far more than it loses.
One

from

morning.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

The commercial travellers of Portland are to
meet the officers of the New England Association at tbe Falmouth Hotel Friday evening.
Gonant, who has won fur himself much reputation by his pictures of ac'ors, got sittings
from Miss Weatbersby and Mr. Eiguold. The
actress ordered several hundred cabinets.
B. H. Hinds, formerly of Portland, now in

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Encampment Ball,
l>ebate on the Currency Question.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Song of the Shirt—W. F. Studley.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Unlaumlried Shirt—W. F. Studley.
New England Commercial Traveller’s Association.
For Sale Cheap—Lewis & Co.
Notice—Simeon Hamilton, Jr.
Wanted—Situation.
Beni ou Congress Street.

aggeration the

called abuses in the New York Custom House
in the examination of goods for the West.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer discovered the fire alarm
box attached to the Treble House open Sunday
afternoon and a crowd of hoys were Iryirgto
strike the alarm. It^s not known how it was

CITl GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.

opened.
At tbe 4th of March entertainment at City
Hall the Samaritans are expected to dress in
ancieot style, and others are requested to wear
fancy dresses or costumes. Chandler w 11 furnish extra music.

MASONIC.
M Masonic Ball, No. 95
Exchange Sitcet,
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

presented

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of PetfectioD, first

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory-Maine Consistcry, S, P. R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

the inmates were awakened in the dead of
night by strange and mysterious sounds. The
lady called the servants, and they crawled timidly about but did uot Bod the ghost, and so re-

L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congreis
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thuisday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofli., second and
lourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed
second and fourth Wednesnesday; Eastern Star,
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
mcetsfirst Monday
and October.

She railed the wiuported to their mistress.
dow and cried for help in a lu9ty voice, which
raised the nighbors far and near. Two or three

gentlemen volunteered to search for the spooks
and apeeared at the door for admittance, bat
one within dared to go the front door to admit them, and they had to climb up some other
way. When they arrived the ghost took a back

no

seat for a few minutes, just to get their courage
After searching through the house the
up.
visitors and family met iu council to consider
what it was that had caused all the trouble.
While thus assembled, there came a sharp,
loud knock trom right under their feet, causing
qnite a sensation among all bauds. It is even
hinted that the knees of the volunteer detectives smote one another.
They suggested that
it was about time that something was doue, and
accordingly called the police in as “advisers.”

evening of January, April, July

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, A’o. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office.
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on hist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on

Another search
lar or aDy other

House, Tumer’ii island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner ot Congress and

nnirni>r.rl

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7&—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first And
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiV. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Browu’s Block, cor. Biown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Beading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Lodge,

has

Block,

of

Good

Death

Thru

.1

of

George

street two years ago.
Mr. Worcester was a
member of a number of different organizations
which he honored by his membership. He
was born in Gotham 76 years ago, bat removed
Portland early ia life.
city in the Legislature in
was a member of the
to

He represented the
’61, ’63 aud ’66. HCommon Council for

Several years and was a member of the Overseers of the Poor for a nu Tibet of years.
He
was one of the oldest Old Fellows in the ci y.
At the time of bi3 death he was a member of
Ancient Brothers Lodge,
Machigonne Encampment, Veteran Association anl Mutual

cuapter oi itomans, alter wmcu air.
Cato sung a solo entitled “Nothing bat the
blood of Jesus,’’the choir joining in the re-

Mr.

n.

other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheet*,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspa pers 2 cent*; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all pails of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapree
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic count lies, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 ceuis.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Briudisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via Sau Francisco to cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi li) cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; .Japan, letters, via San FrancisooS cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
viw Brindisi 8 cents.

Isora S Hatch of the

and the

J.

PRESIDING.

—Notice to counsel—The assignment of
court cases I jr this term will take place this (Tuesday) morniug from half past nine to ten o’clock.
In cur report yesterday morning of the case of McCarthy against Wiuship aud the Socond Parish, we
accidentally omitted the fact that Mr. Ray appeared
as counsel fer Winship, against whom the plaintiff
discontinued. Thomas & Bud were couus.il for the
Second Parish
Joseph Carr vs. Edward Chapman. Action to recover lor labor performed upon tie defendant’s farm
Verdict
at bis request. Defense—payment in lull
tn tbe defendant.
Ray for plaintiff.
N. Cleaves-Geriy, Jr., for defendant.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT!.

Mr. Lincoln Nichols of Lisbon, had his leg
broken Saturday by a kick from his oolt.
In the coming mnnicipal election at Lewiston four tickets will be in the field, viz: Republican, Democratic, Greenback and Citizens.

re-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the Supreme Court at Bangor Saturday
Michael Mahoney and Thomas Rieley were convicted of rape.
James B. Drake of Bath, has sued John Doe
and others, owners of the scbooaer Bill Stowe,
to recover $430 71, the value of 137 tons of ice
shipped on board the schooner, bat net delivered as provided in tbe contract of the bill of lading, and to recover $84, tbe amount of certain
Plaintiff is a dealer in
travelling expenses.

niled

Tiie Black Cashmeres that we are selling at
80 cents, 90 cents and SI 00 are the best we

appropriate

have ever offered.

injuries related to the killing of
Now ia the lirge cities no injuries
of this nature are committed, and in Portland
8700 was taken for dog licenses. Toe Leg'sla
ture agrees that this money shall go towards
city.

The Last Word —City Hall wi'l resound tonight with mirth and pleasure. As everybody
seems to bo going we hardly know that it will
be necessary to remind our readers that all the
arrangements are fully perfected, and unless all
signs tail the crowd will bs immense, the supper elegant, the oauio delightful. Should any
hereafter feel if g-et that they were not present,
it cannot be said that we failed to

amply notify

them.
__

Morse's Lecture.—Prof. Morse is
expert 1 in town this afternoon. TLe e.le of
ticke s to Ms lecture o.i Japan, under the auspices cf the Natural History Society, is pro-

“Some love the meat, some love to pick the
bone;” but I, for one, do love the SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES for Coughs, &c. For sale

by Druggists.

Caswell & Co
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Bos-

ton.
_

We
cost.

are

C.i.\ BE CURED.
Ibis FACT lias been fully demonstrate] in
than

Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.

HOWE,

New York, the GREAT

PROPRIETOR OF

AR1BIAN

MEDICINES,

Celebrated through ut the world for their remaikable cures, and the ONLY MEDICINES that have
ever Positively been known to CURE CONSUMP-

T10N,

viz

our

fnrs at one-half the
feblldtf

Eastman Brothers.

greatly reduced prices,

:

with Pure,
the
whole
vivefl Rtienoth. create* a ravenen* annetitA
and expels from the Lungs, (through the blood) the
poisonous matter which the VENOM of the disease

breeds upon the luugs.

A “pleasant substitute” for Cod Liver Oil feeds the

stomach and nourishes the body, causes
Easy
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and
Broochical Phlegm and assists nature in throwing
off the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough
and cures consumption.
Price of MILK CURE and TONIC
Each $1 per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Box.

at Eastman

LOW
be purchased in

Bonds,

as

Sold by all Druggists.

W. F.

Phillips & Co.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

F rapery and Decorative Work
made in the most satismanner.

Don’t buy till our goods
find nricun obtained.

hare been

seen

Walter Corey & Co.,

Correction.—Oa the Aroostook election
case Senator Nash voted for the minority and
Senator Totman for the majority report.instead

DR. S. D. HOWE, Proprietor,
122 Liberty Street, New York.
dW&Seow6m

8,u21

application.
Poston,

WATCHES

done to make that death trap inhabitable.
There is considerable cariosity to know the
character of Mr. Fassett’s report, and you wi'l
corrfsr a favor upon many of your readers if
yon can tell them what it was.
Perhaps his Honor the Mayor will favor
you with tho report for publication, if you reParent,
quest it.

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings

Case springs

“

“

“

“

Clocks sad Jewelry of
at very low price*.

Allen's Corner.
A largo and enthusiastio temperance meeting was held at Allea’s Corner last Sunday

Horace F. Milliken, E q., presided.
Addresses were made by H. P. White and Job
Sanford of Portland, and Geo. A. Merry of the
Portland Reform Club, Mr. Mayberry of the
Saccarappa Reform Club, and Mr. Minot of
Deering, interspersed with singing by a select
choir. Much interest was manifested by all
present throughout the whole service.

evening.

Vermouth Items,
Mr. Henry But chi ns has recently bought the
house formerly owned by Mr. Elbridge Parker,
He will thoronghly repair it,
on Main street,

Opsite Preble Hoase, 432 Congress Std

New

and

A.

BATS
—

a

dwel iog house.
Blanchard Brothers will build an 1800 ton
ship in the spring, to be commanded by Capt
Cushman Loring of Yarmouth,

a

IT. C.EVAJtfS,
At

PKINT

EBS’ WABEHOESE,
1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Oealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements, nserted in any
paper in tbe United States or Canadas at publishers
west prices. Send for estimates.

DODD5
yilTEBTINING AGENCY,
121

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the loweB*
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly

fuurnishM.^^

Monday evenino, it 7.30,
and every evening until sold, a Urge stock or
Rogers* Plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Casters. Ice
and Silver Waltham
Also Gold
Pitchers,
Swiss
Watches
tor
Elgin, Springfield and
a
Also
La lies and Ut-uts.
large stock of Gents*
Furnishing Goods, Undershirts and Drawers, White
Also about
and Fancy Overshiits, Hosiery, &c.
250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons. Evert

Commencing

article will be

•T. H. GACBERT, Proprietor.

iltr

Choirs, Singing Schools,

Johnson’s

or

Instruction

Chorus
Book

courses.

The last

three

fitted

are

Belshazzar,
Butterfield. $1.25
Don Muuio,
Dudley Buck; 1.50
Joseph’s Bondage,GidWiCk. 1.25
Prodigal Son,
Sulim 1.25
Waipurgis Night, MendelsseM, 80

MOORF &

OWEN,
fel3

MILEl.
dtf

RUBBERS FOR EfEBlBOBY !

AT

PRICES

MEIN’S RUBBER* FOR 50 CTS,
“
*•
“
35
LADIES’
or
Three Pairs for $1,00.

Ladies’ Side Lace Boots

a

Specialty

Your Old Boots neatly Repaired.

M.

Q. Palmer.

FOIL IIOT OR COLD STARCH.
The best Linen Polish In the world Is

STARCHENE.
If yon want your linen to look like new, nse

STARCHENE.
To sa»e labor,

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

STILES,

BEST

—

AT

very low rates to close stock.

a

tlie Hatter,

237 MIDDLE ST.
Sign

of

the Gold Hat.

eodlf

good
Call
Oui

MADE,

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
to secare
os an ingredient in starch
very superior
l*kl
1
nAlioh
lasts,
_

ft

will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persous are endeavoring to introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

For Sale by all Apothecaries and Grocers
ther.
Ask for Starchene and tnke no

Bobber
I

Goods,

WILL BELL

First Quality Men’s Rubbers for 50 cts.
First Quality Women’s Robbers for 85 cts
Other Rubber Goods in proportion.
of Flannel
Abo a large lot
Slipper* at very low prices.

G,

Lined

PALMER.
dtt

Hard Times

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

FREE BY MAIL

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB
PRINTLNG done where they get their Advertisings

Job Printing.

Yegetab^

KEADALE X
lebDd2w&wSw6

Seeds !

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND, ME.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beea bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pafcrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in evrespect.

FURS

COMPETENT WORKMEN

these

are

style?;

selling

well

yon

MEN.

can’t tail to like

yet; there

Dresser

employed, and their highest

aim

are

&

is to give per-

Excellence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material tor the

type

some

Co,

PUBLICATION OF

BOOKS,

and for printing

E. A. Burnell remains with Messrs D. & Co.
)eb!6dtf

CASHMERES !

POSTERS,

FLYERS,

hay

so

so many

MILLETT, CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE,

'long ns you can
usclul things at

Congress Street,

OPPOSITE CITT HALL.
the very lowest
0C2

good article
price.

at

a

GRASS

(Itf

SEEDS

Red Top, N. N. A., and
Western Clover.
Alsike Clover
and Orchard Orass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
d3in

Ie7

FOR SALE I
Stock and Trade ef a good business, well
established, good location. Would require a
capital ot three 10 hve thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &o. Anyone
wishing lo purchase will address
BOX 875, Portland Hie.
janl8tf

LOCKfe’S

lor

Boys,

CONWAY, N. H. The Next Quartet
Commence. September 7. lor partreu*

NOKTH
admission address

lars

or

wtl2A

Every Variety and! Style of Work
in

GELATINE STARCH.
can

Starch is that article.
It
tbe iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
prevents
it can l>e used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very fine clear white finish and polish, that will

turn yellow; it makes Ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by
LOCKE’S GELATINE STABCH CO,

never

EHHDHKiUK THOMPSON, Principal

Jn fine, we are prepared to print every thing'which
can be printed in this State, from the

ii«. 3 Plum Ml., Portland, Mf.
dec27d3tteodtf

Peabody Martini Rifle.
LONG RANGE, MID RANGE
—

AND

—

SPORTIIG RIFLE.

TO

SMALLEST LABEL.

THE

Standard Arm of Great Britain.
‘■10,000 ROUNDS fired from a single gun,
without injury to the mechanism, or iu the least impairing its shooting qualities.
The

For Sale at 48
ja28dtf

Exchange
6.

Street.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

I.. BAILEY.

The Musical Journal
MB, I,. L. I.Eir.nrox has been appointed regular agent for our Musical Journal.

THE

Kiaisargc School

Ac., Ac*

dlw

or

mmm & merhill’s,
They do sell

TICKETS,

227 MIDDLE STREET.

&c.

398

CARDS,

Will sell at Retail only, One Case
ol All Wool Colored Cashmeres at
50 cts. per yard. We invite SPECIAL Attention to these Goods as
they have Never been offered for
less than 75 cts. at Retail.

you want the brat and the cheapest Starch
COLORS or BRONZE
IF preparation
that has been
be found,
Gelatine

Our Illustrated and Desciiptive Catalogue of

Flower and

Maine.

Locke’s

PKOPRIEIOU.

ja22dtf

Portland

For sale in Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 94
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St.; S. N.
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L. Miilett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St.; G. H.
Lord. cor. Congress aud India Sts.: Boody & Pratt,
7 Myrtle St.; G. W. Parker, 39 Free St.; A. Bennett,
43 Pine St.; A. Lamont, cor. Congress and Atlantic
Sts. Deering—Van B Bray, Morrill’s Corner.
eod6m
oct8

order to close out my small stock of

TitnoUty,
237 middle

Street,

Federal

III!

Successor to E, A. Burnell,

You Need not Fear

Rooms,

Bottle.

J. H. BOSWORTH & CO.,
G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,

Fun for Somebody.

12 cents.

Health

nse

STARCHENE.

PROGRAMMES,

Heavy Underwear from 62 to

Lift

line Laundry finish,

215 MIDDLE STREET.

---—

dlw

see

Henry H.

dtt

HI.

Farriagtod Block.

and

—

f.bll

Ladies’ Scarlet Underwear from
$2.00 to $1.50.
Extra Heavy Wool Underwear
from $1.25 to 75 cents.

a

fect satisfaction by

one.

bargains left.

Iel8

DROPPED.

YOUNG-

them.

LOWEST PRICES.

In

Merry,

use

STARCHENE.
For

Are

Our “Ashleigh” is immense; the “Treaty” pleases
all, while the “Resort,” P-y mouth” and “Long
Branch” are the thing.
The “Level Best” is what we want, and “Our
Boys” think “Flora” very nice
The “Hartford” is nobby aud the “Ashby” we call

BEST DECOR *TED

use

STARCHENE.

and Stiff Soft

FOR

codtl

Ur

E NE

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL

ery

CO., Boston.

HATS

Irvin* J. Brown)
Formerly with

DinoTft

Square»

STARC

OUR SPBINO IMIS 1RR HERE.

Sign of the Bold Boot, first door Eanl of
First ft*ari«b Church.

ALL.

Winter Goods in Furs, &c., selling at

feblG

OLIVER

dramatized,

ar3

Market

uo24eodly&w

Nobby

Congress Street,

No 28 Free Street.

TOJ8UIT

Belshazzar and Joseph’s Bondage
aad are splendid musical dramas.

good*

OPP. THE UNITED STATE. HOTEL.
dim
febll

Price 25 Cents Per

01

All

reserve.

A.BBAM8.
9

Societies

The Salutation p?r12dS.,« Zion
®rte,or The Encore pf&.,
Perkins’ Singing School
,

sold without

warrauted as represented.
Also at private sale during the day.

■

feo!6

feblG

d3m

A.GENCI

Portland.

$12.00
per doz.

Walter Corey & Co.,

493 CONGRESS STREET,

BUTIjHR,

SDVE8T181NO

fe9

instructive

—

and Yaried Assortment

33.

23J Middle St.,

10 Dozeu Ladies Kid Gauntlets especially fir Singing Schools by the very best talent.
and far Top Mitten* at 50 cts. per Now for a spirited Winter and Spring Singing Class!
pair. Thetc goods have been scl-« Also give new interest to the veir’s practice, by
up one ot our 40 CANTATAS; (send for
ling tor 75 cents and $1.00 all the getting
circulars). Five of them are:
season and will pay tor every cue
to examine at once.

Nobby,

Of these goods at prices far below any offered heretofore. Call and be convinced.
feb9

IXgRCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

The first two are fiist class Church music books,
by L. O. Emerson and W O. Perkins and have lull

BEST

& CO.,
HAMBDR3 EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS. H. I, NELSON
Large

Gents’
Glasses,
Opera
Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods,
Pantaloons, Ac.

CO.

Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise fur man
woman, furnishing the best form of physical
julture and developement in the sifest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
oetter than the gymnasium, and free
from its
iangers; cheaper man the saddle; less laborious
Jian boating, and infinitely bettor ihan drugs in a
majoiity ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
Lht muscles, ami educates them into ever ready,
Ekithful and efficient servants of the will.

rare

au23

•

making it convenient for two families. It will
be to let.
Mr. Joseph V. R. Cooml>3 13 to erect a new
building on Main street in the spring, where
his old one now ip. The first floor will be divided into two stores, one to ha occupied by
himself, a etove dealer and tin-plate worker, the

1.00
.75

all kind, repaired

Wo have opened

Plated Ware, Gold and
Silver Wat cites for Ladies and

equal.

Choir

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

JUST OPENED

Randolph Boynton.

Me. Editob:—I understood that Mayor Butler requested Mr. Fassett, the well-known architect, to examine the Brackett street schoolhouse last week, and to report what could be

feb!8d4t

Rogers’

US.

to the common sense of
every walk ot life. It
may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one cau say too
much in praise of it, and no one can atford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
ind consider it invaluib’e and indispensable. It is
Lbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
II rain.
It
iVlind
and
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»feep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonder!ul tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
nervoas system.
paralysis, if taken in lime.
liOng«,Tliroat nail Voice —It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

uoz.

Spring

feblCdtf

Inquiry.

upon

Correnpondence invited.

ASIA F. POTTCU, President.
Jan. 31, 1378.
jan31eodtm

fe’2

28 FItEE STREET.

of vice versa as reported.

luionnaiiou

run

421

PORTLAND.

ENGLAND,

factory

on WEDNESDAY and THUESFebruary 20th and 21st, at 10 A.M.
and 2 P. M at our Rooms 35 Exchange Street,
Sold and Silver Watches, Waltham, Swiss aad
Elgin make, Diamond Rings, Gold Jewelrj of every
description. Also Rogers’ Silver Plated Ware, &c.
l'he above goods will be sold without reserve to
pay advances unredeemed.
S. C. ABRAMS, Pawnbroker.

WE DAY,

OF

It makes strong appeals
man or woman in
every
Furnishes an exercise which

preferred.

idtercst ou the Registered Bonds wi'l be paid
by check, issu’d bv the Treasurer of the United
States, to the order of the holder, and mailed to his
address.
Order* by mail wilLreceire prompt alienThe

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED

that all of the citizens will hoist their
fligs in memory of George Washington. It
is hoped that daring the day all of onr citizens
will visit the hall, which will be opeo to all.

CENT

We will not be Undersold.

FURNITURE

pected

TER

FOUR

Silver

AT AUCTION.

or

This Bank is authorized, by the Treasury Department, to otter for s lie and receive subscriptions f.r
the four per cent funded loin of the United States,
in denominaiions of $30, $100, $500 and upwards,
at par and accrued interest in coin.
The Bonds are redeem able July 1, 1907, and bear
interest, payable quarterly ou the fir?-t day of
January. April, July and October of each year, and
are exempt from the payment of taxes or duties to
the United States, as well as from taxation in any
form by
or
under State, municipal or local
authority, and will be issued in registered or coupon

soft a urn STIFF

and keep a slock two or three
times larger than can be found
in Portlaud to select from.

spring goods.

XE5V

and

Gold

shall sell

■

We will sell common, medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

Sons of America.— The Patriotic Order
Sons of America will celebrate Washington’s
birthday by public meeting in their hall in the
afternoon of the 221. Speeches will be made
by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Mr. I. H. McDonald
and others, acd a private assembly will be given in the evening
On this occasion it is ex-

THE

THF ARABIAN MILK CURE

FURNITURE.

HEW

MAVERICK NIHIL BM,

JOB LOT!

Purifies, Cleanses and fills the veins
Rich Ijife'giving Blood, vitalizes

feblldtf

as can

Block, Portland.

street

—

Watche3, Diamonds,
Jewelry, &c.

—

To Rent. Part of Store on Free 8t. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire ol
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Fiee St. Block.

PILLs

THE ARABIAN TONIC

for March
is
for
sale
dealers:
Wentstreet, corner of

AS

Free

iiou.

TEE ID

and
been received
by the
following news
worth’s, No. 553 Congress
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Laneast er Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. E. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

the boot and shoe business and i3 now well
posted in regard to the wants of the pnblic in
this particular line. His present quarters have
been fitted up for his business and the stock of
goods is ODe worthy of careful attention from
buyers. He has some special bargains to offer

'&

Thurston,

Unlock tlio

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly

has

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Full

Gold Bond

Consumption Doctor.
TBE

Lowest

Styles;

Various

Prices.

BOSTON.

more

19,009 Cases by

_

frnm ramrrl for

The second floor will be used as

sellinz off

Cloaks at
Brothers.

Removal —Mr. E. T. Merrill the well-known
deal-r in boots ami shoes, has removed from
his old stand to store No. 179 Middle street,
just three doors above the Post Office. Mr.
Merrill has had twenty-five years experience in

other to let.

534 Congress street.

feblldlf

to induce people to write down facts which will
be useful to the reporter hereafter, has our h'gb
commendation.

Tnese

Celebrated Makers;

Cor. Water and Congress Streets,

fivatfiin.

Brothers,

Eastman

Mr. Cargill and from a Jesire to get one’s biography into a portable and convenient shape.
Anything of this nature which has a tendency

sheep, etc

COISUIPTIOI

Liver, Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
remove
Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Biliousness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
and Bowels.

Masonic Begister.—David Cargill is canvassing the city for a neat and elegant picture
20r2G, for Darning, filed with masonic emblems and containing spaces for the masonic
history of the purchaser. They will uudoubt-

The Dog Tax.—List year the state passed a
dog law, requiring the licensing of all dogs,
and ordering tbit the money received ho ap
propriated to pay for injuries committed by

mmm

Samuel

MEDICINES.

SEE

OF

AUCTION SALE

i

HOWE’S

D.

Unredeemed

WANT,

AND

—

3

the laundry. We don’t say that any one else
does, but if this shirt fits them they can put it
on.
Call and see our fine, thoroughly-finished
Florence Shirts for only 87 12 cents.
W. F. Studley, 253 Middle street.

foie passing iuto the room. During tha present vacation week the Mayor has ordered further improvements made, and next summer,
during the long vacation, the building will be
thoroughly overhauled. Everything is to be
done that can be to improve the situation which
all admis it bad.

successful.

I MAIL
PIa cm
H v Kj

BLACK WALNUT TABLE COUNTERS, one
14J feet long, two 10J feet each. Apply to-day
irom 10 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 3 p.m at 173 Fore Slreet
febl9td3>
LEWIS & CO.

Dr. Howe’s Arabian Milk Cure.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Tonic.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills.

ductors have been run under the school building carrying fresh air from the outside and d)positing it under the stoves where it heated be-

An

dlw*

S.

WE

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

Wl

For Sale Cheap.

sold by our neighbor is a muoh better article
in every respect, completely finished with
buttons, button-holes and gusset', all ready for

The Brackett Street School House
The
Superintendent of School Buildings
has already imp-nved the condition of the
Brackett street school house very much.
He
has put in veutil rtors which carry the stench
from the privies to the chimneys, and air con-

the ladies before the arrival of the

WiH. H. JERKIS,
Beal Estate Agent.

DR.

WHAT

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me,
dtf

fas

ARABIAN

—

ug

■

dtf

PAWNBROKER’! SALE

F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

fel6

CORNER

D.

Pong,

BAILEY 4k €0., Auctioneer*.

F. O.
fel>4

fault found

no

C. D. B. FISK &

Congress Street.

S.

Dissatisfied.

payment and

AND

COME

of Oik street—now occupied by J. P.
Smith, hair dresser. It contains six rooms,
and sebago; one ot the best locations for a hair
resser or a shoemaker.

febl9

11 Ik

IS

DOLLAR

I

bills for the support and maintenance ot said
Annie T. Hamilton.
8IMEON HAMILTON, JR.
Iebl9d3w»
Deering, Feb. 18,1878.

of

“The Song of the Shirt!”—We do not
attempt to palm off upon a “Sinful World”
an Inferior half-made and halt-finished shirt,
and represent it to be as good as our neighbor’s,
when we know or ought to know that the shirt

—

hraf Ji

and thorough expert-

any

on

stocks coutaln some very line goo«»s, and our orders
Also at same lime a large assortare only to close.
goods to close consignments.

Whether worth 92 els. 95 cts 98 cts or $1 00

NOTICE

YORK COUNTY.

A ministers’ meeting to be holden in Buxton
every three weeks, on Saturday afternoon, was
organized last Saturday at West Buxton. Rev.
J. Kyte was chosen Moderator, and Rev. T. K.
Chase, Scribe.

quies

r,r!lr? Ka lor/rnliT nnaolincnrl

A

NOTICE^

Rent

EVERT DEPARTMENT.

Away

Greenbacks taken In

or

li'

ishereby given that my wife, Helen S,
Hamilton, having left my bed ana board without ju9t cause, and having taken away an adopted
daugLter, Annie X. Hamilton, I shall pay no debts
contracted by my said wife from and alter this date,

ice,

of Mr Eoscoe G. Hard-

tributes of love were selected with
taste and were of exquisite beauty.

Cold, Silver

ton, a situation as clerk in a store in Portland.
Grocrrien preferred Is a native of Portland
and will give highest references from leading Boston
and Portland merchants. Moderate salary only expected Address
fet>19d3w*
RAYMOND, Box 1743, Boston.

nor

grand, sweep-

But Come at Once,

mail, aim in score in Bos-

as saicsuiau ou

a

ol

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony of coming,

WANTED.
cuce

reserved, but

—

rt4t

RY a young man of ability

STORE, No. 547 Congress Street, recently
occupied by E. P. Brooks, commencing oil
TUESDAY, Feb. 5tli, at 10 a. m., and sell at 10 a.
m
and 2} and 7* p. m.f a Stock of a Retail Milliner;
also the stock ol a Fancy Goods Dealer.
These two

our

lone Kecd Go

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
Friday
evening, Feb. 22d, at 8 o’clock.
febl9

SAGADAHOC COUNTT.

of the lata Harrison Gray,
E-q were held in the Episcopal chnrch, Danvers, Mass., Pth 15th, at 2 o’clock p. m. Many
friends and rel itions of the deceased were present from bis own and surrounding towns. The
pall-hearers were members of the Essex bar and
The floral
classmates of Bowdoin College,
Tlis obsi

were very well received.
Mr. Barnabte still
sings the simeold songs which he has given
here for the past dozeo years, and still people
like to hear him. The course was opened under very pleasing auspices and promises to be

gressing very satisfactorily.

ordered to be

the

are

SHOWf!

lillliIT BlRGlIiYS ARE

New England Commercial
Travellers'’ Association.
at

Auction Sale.

We are
Onr Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities
determined to make room lor our new Spring goods now iu process ol
manufacture.

—

invited to meet the officers of the

DR.

ing.

The Barnabee Concert.—The first enter
tainmeot in the People’s Course, given for the
benefit of India street church, came off at City
Hall last evening. Mr. Bamabre and his com
pany gave a very plea iag entertainment, and
the audience h artily enjoyed it. Mr. Baraaboa was called out two or three times each time
The others
he appeared in the programme.

Prof.

School for the

below

Portland and Vicinity

—

IMPORTANT

offered to the public

Entire Stock at and
Manufacturers’ Cost.

Every Garment in

MHEMIllTmVELLERS
are

General MerchanRegular sale of Furniture
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. w.
Consignqienta solicited.oc3dt*

AT

ing, general sale

STATE NEWS

Personal.
The resignation of Oapt. James M. Davis of
the Jameson Guards Bangor,Maas been accepted by the Governor.
Mrs. Gifford, wi‘e of George Gifford of New
York, formerly editor of the Press, is spending a few days in Gorham and enjoying the hos-

persons attending me institute are
entitled to its privileges by the payment of $1
as membership fee.

expenses of the

and

No Specialties areoircrcd.no gems

_dtf_

OF

now

e. W. ALLBX.

ment of

No. 253 Middle Street

—

is

as

33 aad IT Kxchang. SI.

and

CHEAP,

€. 0. B. FISK & CO.

W. F. ST IT OLE IT,

Congrega-

tional Church appointed for Sunday evening
last was postponed on account of the absence
of Rev. Mr. Huntington.

porary Principal of the Vaughan street school.
Miss Elizabeth A. Day was appointed to the
North school in plica of Miss Lloyd, resigned.

an

general

High

and the citizens generally
in the M. E Church.

invited.
The Union prayer meeting in the

cepted
vacancy
by
the Superior of the school and the Superintendent. Miss E K Loring was appointed tem-

Twin Mountain and Mt. Washington.
An extended line of excursions will bs planned
and a portion of each day wiil he devoted to
explorations in the Switzerland cf America.
Railroads will give free-retnru tickets to mem-

the

Wednesday

and Reform

lecture committee that Mr. Waterman’s and
Mr. Corthell’s lectures should be free. All are

mainder of the school year. The filling of the
vacancy was left to tha snli-committee of the
High School. The resignation of Miss Lizzie
J. Rideout of the North School was acteptsd.
Miss Flora B. Coolidge was elected to fill the
vacancy. Boyd’s Logic was adopted as a text
hook in the high school. The resignation of
M. Plaisted of the Centre street school was ac-

byanV,

them.

arrive

Templars

Hod. J. A. Waterman’s lecture has been
postponed from this (Tuesday) evening to next
Friday evening, when the house should be
crowded, as this lecture is oae of the very interesting kind. It has been decided by the

School Committee.—The regular meeting
of the School Committee was held last evening. Messrs. Hill, Sbailer, Burgess, Stanley
and Gray were present, his Honor the Mayor
in the chair. The usual reports of the subcommittees on the several schools were submitted. Leave of absence was granted to Miss

Institute of Instruction.—
The American Institute of Instruction will
hold its forty-n nth aunual meeting among th8
White Mountains in New Hampshire. The
sessions will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thutsiay and Friday, July 9,10, It aud 12,
1878. The members will be entertained at the
extensive hotels in that section, at very low
rates of board. Among the houses which will
be open to the institute are the Crawford, Fa-

oers.

parliculatly,
Sunday afternoon

preach Wednesday evening.

American

All

Needham will

the Good

Club

we are healed, that Christ did not
die merely as an example, but as the substitute
for sinners, which was fully explained by the
words Christ died for ns.
He closed with ex
plainiDg who were the objects of Christ’s love;
that Christ died for sinners, for the ungodly and
even for his enemies.
A prayer meeting was he'd at the close of th6sermon and several arose for prayers.
The
meetings today will consist of a morning prayer
meeting at 8.30, preaching at 7.30 p. in.,
prayer meeting at 6.30.

He was a good citizen and an honest man and leaves many warm friends of
many years standing.

Postal cards, ODe cent each, go without further
to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All Vetters, to all paits of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
car
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued aDd sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
»_I
fnmUnn

ance sermon to

by his stripes

postoffice.

charge

Gorham.

The citizens of Gorham are greatly indebted
to Messrs. Rob ip, Waterman and R. G. Harding for their antiring and unceasing labors in
order that the Norman School might be Incited
in Gorham.
Rev. J. Colby preached a powerful temper-

frain.
Mr. Cato took for his text the 8th verse of
the 5th chapter of Romans, “Christ died for
us.” Alter speakiDg of the Son of the world,
he proceeded to show that the offering Christ
made was a sufficient and complete one. That
the sufferings he endnred were vicarious, that

Relief Association.
He was also a member
of Mechauic Associatou and Ancient BrothHe was a carpenter by trade and was
ers.
master mechanic upon the custom house aud

The Rales ol Postage.

SVMONDS,

N't»«h

Worcester.—Mr.
George Worcester, who had a paralytic shock
a week ago, condoned to fail until 8 o’clock
last evening whec he passed away. The shock
was caused by a fall which he received on Casco

Sedgwick,

Monday

M

Little, Geo. W. True, O. G. Bjjd.

m.

Bail wav.
a m and 2.45 p m.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Great Southern and Western.
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Castiue, Deer Isle,
Desert, Jor.espert, Machias, Machiasoort, East Ma*
cbias, Mtllbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Aniveat6a m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous™ sating oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express. Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north,
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegau also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 2.30 p. ro. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. in. and 9 p. m.

FEBRUAUY

W. Thomas, F. G. MesWm. Hammond, L M.
John W. Dyer.
W. Woodman, Edmund

Phinm*v. .T. FT. Flpmhf-r. O

Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 6.20 p m. Close at 8.15

Superior Court.
CIVIL
TERM,
1878,

ward caucuses to choose del

Ward fl—William
ser, R H. Hinckley,
Love joy, The?. Shaw,
Ward 7—George

or

_I

Republic in

struck him until be ceased to move. He measured five feet and looked very much like an
American panther.

the o;n

pitalities of the family

rows.

Portland. Mr.. Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ol Mailt*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. n», and 2.45 aud 9.00 p. m.

thereof.

dis-

nlnAn*

chosen:
WabdI—H. H. Burgess, 0. 0. Rich, W. K.
Neal, Geo. Trefetben, Fraukliu Tukey, Johu
H. Dennison, George W. Beal.
Ward 2—Thomas Pennell, Augustus F Gox,
Johu D. Snowman, Samuel 0. Uoleswortbv,
Hiram Billings, Chas. 0. Baker, Horatio G.
Griffin.
Ward 3—Richard Co'e, Williim L. L. Gill,
Charles W. Duroy, J R. Thompson, John 0.
Tewksbury, H. H. Ricker, Job T. Sanford.
Ward 4—I. P. Farrington, Wm H. Jerri?,
F. G. Rich, Joseph Bradford, R. K. Gatley, J.
J. Perry, Henry B. Cleaves.
Ward5—Jacob McLellao, WimbropS. Jor
dan, J. S. WiDSlow, Cbarli-s E. Jose, Simon A.
Dyer, George W. Deering, Worthy C. Bar-

OFFICE.

Arrive at 5.20 p

was
at

a

The

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
10
from 9 to
a m.

boslGB and the West.

A

Republican Caucuses.

a m

Intermediate

A

egates to select a candidate for Mayor were held
last evening.
The following delegates were

Office Hoar*.

Prom 8.00

ghost, burg-

m a

of tho

1

Templars—
420A Congress

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi -*ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
H&ll.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Butinest* meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*- o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday eveuing at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union Corne
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Chbistain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress 8treet, open day auu
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.

PORTLAND POST

no

creature

man

house heated by steam should turo the
steam oft at night, they too could have a haunted house an 1 all the attendant excitement. Try
it and see.

No. 3, K. of P.—Meets

urder

ntlnm nt

house and get the watchers all
listening at that paiticnlir spot, when suddenly the sound comes from an opposite quarter.
The practical landlord if the disturbed quarters although somewhat of a believer in spiritual demonstrations, thinks that if any oae who
corner

each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
TuesdayC evening,Street.
ongress
Independent

made, but

objectionable

never later.
Those who have heard the noise
say that it sounds like a sh rpblow upon a hard
substance, and they all agree that the ghost, if
it is a ghost,is a muscular felto v and very adroit.
He will strike a b’o rota certain night in one

City Building.

Bramhall

was

lltrln

n

ing the remainder of the night, and since that
time there have been ghost watchers in attendance constantly.
The noises are heard b;tween
the boars cf 11 and 1 o’clock, never earlier and

Casco streets.

m.

Ft

in

Mr. Thomas Cato commenced his services in
this city last evening at the First Baptist church.
Tho meeting opened with hymn No. 59, “I gave
my life for thee,” followed by prayer by Bev.
Mr. Anderson. Hymn No. 131, “Jesus paid it
all,” was then sung. Bev. Mr. Gardner read

A Ghost Story —The occupants of a certain
stately mansion on State street have been in a
fearful state of exoitemint the past few days
just because they believe the ghost of a deceased citizen visits the house at night.
Nothing
since in the absence of the bead of the family

Friday.

make nps

The Revival Meetings.

row.

BITES,

of his admorable

Seldom, is such an opportunity offered
in want of Clothing by

to

Examine the shirt before purchasing elsewhere

at once

TIME.

Salesroom,
V. O. BAILXT.

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

Sl.OO Elach

ftb'9

ACCEPTED

THE

IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CIOTHING,
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING

order from any Cotton
desired, fine Linea Bosoms, with or without cufts,
equal to any custom made shirt ever sold iu this
market, at the low price of

were

seeing that his only chaDce was to kill the animal in his leap at once tired breaking one foreleg The animal struck his son, however, tearing his coat in shreds, knocking him down,and
they both rolled down the mountain together
The hound followed and atsome twenty feet.
tacked the animal again, when the animal left
the youDg man and turned on the dog and
threw him into the air again, and he struck on
a ledge below nearly dead.
Mr. Ingraham arriving at this poiDg, took the gnn which his son
had dropped in the straggle and fired.
The
animal dropped down on his side but was still
very ftrocioue. They then took their guns and

make

IS

Opportunities.

F. O. BAILEY * CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.

STUDLEY,

in

no

measure and

went below and prepared to fire.
watching his movements made a
tremendous leap from the cliff to the young
His father
man below, over thirty-five feet.
man

NOW

this citv. being made of toe very
equal
best of Cotton, tine aH Linen Bosoms, lined wiiii
Linen, both bosoms and lining being shrunk before
the shirt is made, makiug it the best shirt to iron
ever ofiered in this city.
Cut from improved Patterns and finished in the very best of manuer. A
fit
warranted
or
good
money refunded. Will take

The animal

“Daglyn.”

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; ML
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
the figure, though not a bad portrait, is not so
Monday.
Commanderieb of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monhappy.
day ; St, Albans, second Thursday.
The children of the Wiiliston Society are at
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; j work upon a grand concert exercise for ThursGrand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- day of this week. All who attend will see
ma ndexy, Weduesday evening,
j
wbat children can do when they undertake an
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
evening entertainment. See our notice to-morPortland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and lourth Tuesday of each month.

one

W. F.
Has

fighting for fear of killing the dop.
After throwing the hound into the air the animal, seeing Mr. Ingraham’s son coming np,
jumped to the top of a high cliff. The young
they

the blind woman. Mr. John Sutherland, the
“old man” of the second season at the Museum,

A quaint farcy by Mr. Stanwood is in Haie’s
window. The picture represents an artist who
has fallen asleep aud dreams. The subject of
the dream, a storm at sea, is masterly handled;

day ; Portland,
Wednesday.

obvious traits of the char-

87 1-2 cts.

FOR SALE BY

meet at a point half way up the mountain,
where they expocted the animal would pass.
Mr. J. L. Ingraham arrived first and discovered the animal coming up. Mr. Ingraham’s son
followed. Seeing Mr. Ingraham in his path he
turned upon the honnd and a terrible combat followed which lasted for a short time only
as the animal threw the hound in the air some
ten feet. The men did not dare to fire while

acter which is by common consent,—with perhaps one exception, the book agent—acknowledged to be the bine ribbon borne of all the
woild, beside whom George Francis Train is a
well spring of pleasure and Private Dalzell the
jolliest of j jlly fellows. The impersonation is
given with consummate art, and the caricature
so finely done that oue is tempted to call it an
excellent portrait.
Mr. Baymond’s peculiar
and wonderful talent in comedy has a large opportunity, improved to the utmost, to display
itself.
The support was fa;r.
Miss Marie Gordon
is a handsome and pleasing “Bella,” and Miss
Fioreuce Noble gives a good characterization,
noticeably free from exaggeration, in “Bertha”

charge of tbe Northwestern special tieasury
agents’ division at Chicago, is overhauling so-

Stated Meetings

most

Only

Time Flies and with It Great

AUCTION SALES

f

A WORD TO THE WISE

Unlaundried Shirt

ent routes to cut him off before he could reach
the heavy growth of timber which lies on the
Agreeing, however, to
top of the mountain.

broke” life insurance; agent.
Mr. Baymond
succeeds in giving a characterization which in
extravagance of humor is worthy to rank with
“Colonel Sellerb” itself.
He pictures with
elaboration of detail and proper dramatic ex-

_MISCELLANEOUS._

THE FLORENCE

two miles they caught sight of the animal,
which proved to be an Indian Devil of the
largest size. Being excellent marksmen and
not in any way daunted by the fierce animal
which they had to cop9 with, they took differ-

could not be interested in the trivial manner in
which the extravagant theme is set forth; bnt
one is intensely amused by “Pemberton Pem-

Monday morning.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

wild animal leading towards Bagged Mountain
in the northern part of Camden.
They at
once put the hounds on the the track and followed them. After following the track some

For the play itself not mush can be
said. Its action is impeded and its motive
dwarfed by tha overshadowing importance
pany.

The Allan mail steamer Circassian from Liverpool arrived at Halifax at lo’clock Monday

CITY AND VICINITY.

Terrible Encounter wilh nn Indian Devil.
On Thursday la9t Mr. J. L. Ingraham and
son of West Camden discovered the track of a

Pembroke.

Bartley Campbell’s comedy, “Bisks,” was
produced to a good house at the Museum last
evening by Mr. John X. Baymond and com-

COLLINS & BUXTON.
dlw

feb!5

will b« found as low (or lower) us can be obtained.ft
brat-clues work in auy Kkuular Job
Priutlng Office.

Please give us a

call,,or send

your order to

MU.I PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE'

I. O. O. F.
Old Fellows’ Mutua
of Portland will be held at
TUESDAY
Fellows’ Hail on
EVENING,
Feb. 19th, at 7J o’clock.

monthly Meeting of the

THEKeliet Association

109

Exchange

Street,

Odd

Attest;

feb!6d3t

I. S. CLARK, Sec’y.

PORTLAND,!

<

MAINE.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

Corrected for the Press to Feb. 14, 1878.

A ilnniK I «f fifteen who witbes to nbbrivl
ate

bf r-clf into •■Mar.”

Wilt in old French, your childhood's name
Prefers itnpec ous childhood's claim
lo love—a claim by most conceded;
But now. bait woman grown, you say
“From ‘Maimey’ I would change 10 ‘Mav,’ *’—
Pray, then, Is love no longer needed?
©r Is it that, so riea and wide
Aotne’s Yearns flow iu from ev’ry side,
Your heart“<ears diowning in affection?
*
And so your former must,’* to-day
Subsides into the older “may,**
Which guards your right of some selection?

Well, change

to May***»frowe*eT it be—i
Since wish of yours is law to me—
But listen, dear, to one condition:
The poet’s darling—need I say?—
Becoming thus the poe ’s “May.”
Must be the May of bard’s tradition;
The May long absent fr om oar islos.
The Mav of sunshine and of smiles.
And happy tears of dew soon drying;
The debonair and gracious queen,
The summer-hearted; never seen,
But oiouds and shadows ail went flying.
L IF. Al. L
n Blackwood,

Blanketing Hornea,
There are mauy farmers who almost wholly
neglect the use of horse blankets, while ou
the other haml there are mauy others who
seem determined to lose no opportunity to
get their horses covered with blankets. As
the truth iu argument is frequently found between two extremes, it is also probable that
In this matter an intermediate course is to be
desired. The proper uses of a horse blanket
are to promote the comfort of the borse and
prevent his taking oold. That many people
keep their horses covered in order to keep
their hair smooth and make them look a little better than they otherwise would, the
writer does not question. But this is hardly
a proper use of tue blanket, and ceitainly is
not to be recommended.
Too much blanketing is almost as had for a
horse as too little. Nature provides a covering for the horse, aud auy interference with
its provisions shovld be judiciously made.
When horse owners go to such lengths as to
shear their animals, they may gs well be
tn

hlmlzAl

it rlnna

tlinn

nnf

uianni

as if it would promote either the health or
comfort ot a horse to have his hair removed
and then be covered with a blanket. If any
horse owner thinks differently, let him have
his own hair cut close to his head and wear a
hat when not a work. Oue practical trial
of this nature will be sufficient tor a life time.
However, as but few tanners have their
horses sheared, it is not necessary to dwell
on this paint.
The question concerning
which farmers are most interested, is whether
during the cold season ordinary farm horses
need blanketing. If the stables are boarded
as closely as th“y should be, it does not seem
at all necessary to blanket a horse uuless he
has been at work. While he is merely standing in the stable he does not need a blanket
any more than a cow needs to be covered. It
the barn is so loosely boarded that a horse
cannot keep comfortable while stauding in it
the owner ought to repair his buildiDg. His
call is to furnish boards rather than blankets.
When a horse lias been driven any distance,
or has got warm while at woik. he should
have a blanket put on, whenever and wherever he stops.
Even it the stop is to be but
a short oue, he should be covered.
Many a
horse has been seriously injured by standing
a few minutes in the cold after
having been

driven.
When put into a stable, uuless both stable
and weather are quite warm, a blanket
should be put on lor a shoit time, but should
not be allowed to remain a great while.

When a horse has been ewposed to a cold
rain, or has been out in a snow storm, he
should be rubbed dry with straw or hay, and
a blanket put on lor an hour or two.
Hut,
unless the horse has long beeu accustomed to
it, there seems to be no possible advantage
in keeping him constantly covered with a
blanket while he is doing nothing but stand-

ing in the barn.
Judgment is

needed in selecting blankets
as to thickness.
With the design ot getting
the best one I could find for a reasonable
pries. I once bought a very thick and heavy
blanket. I have often beeu sorry that I
bought one so heavy, since during much of
the time it is wholly unsuitable. In the
spring and fall when the weather is not extremely cold, and also when the horse is in a
warm stable, the blanket is very much too
thick and warm. If I put it on when the
horse is sweaty, or wet with rain or snow, ho
does not dry off well. There are hut very
few times in the course of a year when this
heavy blanket is just right. While a very
"WV

uvonwuio, JVU

UUC U1

medium thickness is much better than one
which is of extra weight.—Cor. of the Cultivator.
_

The

Care of Harnesses.

There are many reasons why harnesses
should be used, a9 tar as possible, only in dry
weather and kept under cover during storms.
It is bad for a man to be out in a storm, a

horse is uncomfortable when subjected to exposure either to hard rains or snows, and is
often injured theieby. Vehicles of any and
every description are damaged by the swelling
and shrinking of the woodwork, and rusting
of the irons, which take place when they are
wet and dried, and, finally, the harness Itself
rectives a certain degree, of injury. Thus the
injury to the harness also includes, as a necessity, an injury to the horse, driver and
vehicle. But the injury to itself is sufficient
reason why the harness should be kept out of
the wet. Either rain or snow will fill the
pores of the leather with moisture, and make
it stiff and unyieldiug. The buckles will also
be rusted and the leather becoming hard will
begin to crack and will finally break. It is
very inconvenient using a stiff, water-soaked
harness. About twice the time, and more
than double the labor will be required to get a
team in readiness lor work, when the harness is stiff and hard which would be sufficient if they were kept soft and pliable.
A
harness which is frequently wet, and which
is neglected, will last but little, if any, more
than half as long as the same harness if it
were kept dry aud properly cared for.
harnesses dry
Yet, desirable as it is to
it is often uecessary to use them wheu they
will get wet.
This being the case every
farmer should know how to counteract, as
far as possible, the evil effects of the exposure.
Two things which the average farmer
can readily do will be found very useful.
One is to keep the harness well oiled, and the
other is to keep them as clean as possible.
F#r oiling harnesses neats foot oil in which a
little lampblack has been stirred is a good
material. There are prepared oils to be obtained at harness shops, which, in addition to
lampblack contain a waterproof material

"keep

wDicu increases me value or me compound.
Whatever is used the harness should be taken apart, washed as often as possible, and the
material applied when the leather is partially
dried but while it Is still quite moist.
If the
harnesses are often exposed to rain or snow
they need frequent oilings—say three or four
a year.
Sometimes, however a thorough
washing with castile soap or with some good

soap made for that purpose, will answer instead of an oiling. The parts which gather
the most dirt should be washed often and
soaped after they are thoroughly cleaned. If
harnesses are used but little and are seldom
wet, oiling once a year may be sufficient, if
the dirtiest pans are occasionally washed and
soaped. But if used much, or wet often,
more than this will be required.
It is certainly an object for farmers to keep
their harnesses well oiled. They are not able
to sustain the loss which neglect of harnesses
involved. Times are hard and it is much
cheaper saving the old than buying and paying lor the new. Besides, it is neither wise
nor right to allow things to be
damaged,
and finally spoiled, by neglect to take care of
them .—Dirigo Rural.
Look

the liambn.
first make their appearance in

for

sheep

owners

to

look

after their flocks when it is time for the ewes
to bring forth their lambs. Unless they are
deformed, or extremely feeble, (which is seldom the case) nearly all lambs will live if they
have a little care and attention.
Probably a
large proportion of them would live if let
but
alone,
many would die.
When the
weather is cold they need special attention.
A severe chill will be likely to be fatal, unless
prompt and proper remedial means are used
The owner should visit the sheep yard
frequently duriDg the time at which Iambs are

expected.

to new

Every evening he should attend

comers, if there

that need
help. To give specific directions would rea
deal
of
quire great
space. Every owner of
sheep should have a copy of Randall’s Practical Shepherd, a good book which contains a
great deal of valuable information.
Experience too, is a very valuable aid, as the writer
has proved, but there should be a certain degree of knowledge to go before the experience
in order to prevent mistakes, which would
otherwise be very likely to occur. Good care
is one of the essentials, and this every one
can give.—Dirigo Rural.
are

any

GikgebBuns.—Three-fourths pound butter, one half pound sugar, rubbed to a cream,
one-halt nutmeg, one table spoonful
ginger.
Stir all together, then add two eggs well beaten, stir in ODe pound of flour and moisten
with sweet milk, until it can be easily worked.
Roll out and bake in quick oven.
Chocolate.—Scrape fine one square of
Baker’s chocolate (which will he an ounce.)
Put it in a pint of water and milk, mixed in
equal parts. Boil it ten minutes, and during
this time mill it or whip it with a Dover eggwhip (oue with a wheel), which will make It
foam beautifully. Sweeten to the taste at
the table.

17

@

Verm’t,ft

@

14

Lard.

Kegsft...
19 Tierces^ ft.

@

Cheese.

Galy...

15
14

Maine.......
13 @
N. Y. Factory 14 @

15

Cumberland 6 00 (c 6
Pictou....... 6 50 @ 7
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5
Franklin_ 6 50 @ 7

50
00
50
00

Lehigh &W.

@
@

Light.
Mid. Weight.

,...

Bolt

Rope......

@ 15
and Ryes.
Oxalic,. 15 @ 20
tart. 54 @ 55
Alcohol p gi 2 25 @ 2 35
4 @
Alum..
5

Drug.t

Acid

Ammonia

carb.......
pot...

Ashes

Balscopabia.

Beeswax

...,

Bleaching
powders...
Borax...
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

20®
6 @
45 @
38 @

23
7
50
42

3@
@
@
75 @

5
15
4
80
3
33
17
65
25

12

Copperas....

1£(§)

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

30
11

@
@
25 @
15
33

Camphor..
Myrrh
Opium..,,
....

Shellac....

Indigo.
Iodine..,..,.
Ipecac.
licorice rt...
Cal

ex.

Morphine....

28
90

15
34
4 00

Oil bergamot
Cod liver.. 1 25
Lemon..
3 25
Oiive. 1 23
_

Peppt.
Wmterg’n.

2 75

Potass bromide.
55
Chlorate..
28
Iodide..., 3 35
Quicksilver
Quinine. J
Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake....

9}

@

@
@
@

@

@
@

@ 45
@ 525
@ 30
@ 1 25
@ 475
@165
@ 20
@ 40
@ 4 15
@ 5 00
@ 1 50
@ 3 50
@ 1 75
@ 3 50
@ 300

@

60

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costlveuess, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
of
Skin

27
27
27
38
24
1 10

icgza

Shingles,

@

Cedar ex... 3 00

CedarExNoi 1 75 @
Spruce.... 1 50 @
Laths,spr ce 150 @
Pine.
@
matches#

3 50
2 25
1 75
175
2 25

re-

People can be treated

at their
oc2IdGm

CatarrI-|

Naval

I

Kerosene...
Po.-t.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
Sperm.1 40
Whale.
73
Bank..
50
Shore._. 45
Porgie....... 45

Linseed...,.
Boiled do.... 61
Lard.,
70
Castor. 1 20

ifeatstoot....

1 00
Elaine.
52
Paints.
Port. Lead.. 8 50
PureGr’ddo 8 75
Pure Dry do.
Am. Zinc....
10

RochelleYel.

@

the disease, the first dose gives such evidence of
Its value in the treatment of Catarrhal afl'ectioi.s that
confidence is at once felt in its ability to do all tha' is
claimed for it. The testimony of physicians, druggists,
end patients is unanimous in this respect, and the accumulating evidence is in point of respectability superior to any ever before obtained in favor of a popular
remedy. The proprietors, therefore, may justly feel
proud of the position the Radical Cure has attained,
and believe it worthy of its reputation.

10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
From Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. B,
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,
Feeling
thoroughly convinced of the efficacy of Sanford’s
Radical Cure for Catarrh, I am induced to drop you
a line to say that although I have been sceptical ot all
the nostrums advertised as “radical cures,” I have
never found anything that promises such relief and

ultimate cure as that of Sanford’s.
( have been afflicted with this dreadful disease for
more than ten years, and not until recently could I
be induced to persevere with any until I read the letter
of Mr. Henry Wells, and can truthfully say that after
using five or six bottles I am thoroughly convinced cC
Its curative properties. Hoping that others similarly
afflicted like myself will be induced to make the trial,
I am, gentlemen, very truly, etc.
THEO. P. BOGERT.
Bristol, R. I., July 2-1,1877.

3
3
11
00
75
00
00

GATARRHAL AFFECTIONS)

9
11
12
15
17
55
50

Bnch as Sore, Weak, Inflamed, Red, and Watery Eyes?
Ulceration and Inflammation of the Ear; Ringing
Noises in the Head: Sore Throat; Elongation of tha
Uvula and Swelled Tonsils; Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, Loss of Nervous
Force, Depression of Spirits, —are all carefully and
scientifically treated with this remedy according to
directions which accompany each bottle, or will bs
mailed to any address on receipt <Jf stamp.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases.
Price $1.00. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States and Canadas. WEEKS &
POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists.
Boston, Mass.

none

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Affords the most grateful relief in Rheumatism, Weak Spine, Local Pains, Nervous Affections, Local Rheumatism, Tic Douloureux,
Nervous Tain, Affections of the Kidneys,
Fractured Ribs, Affections of the Chest, Colds
and Coughs, Injuries of the Rack, Strains

2 00 @ 2 25
Cadizinb’nd 1 3ij@ 1 75

Liverpool.
Duty paidInboud... 1 37J@ 1 75
Gr’nd butter
20
box
Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

and Bruises. Weak

All wool....

78 ex. 65®
Crash.

70

Heavy. 124@

16
10

Medium.

Drills.

Brown h’vv 30
Medium 30

64@

Weakness in Side and Back, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Lumbago, Whooping Cough, Sharp
Pains in the Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy,

•Diabetes, and for Lameness in any part of tfc©
Body.

Ask for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists

throughout tho United States and Canadas,
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors^
Boston, Mass.

and

Iron in the Blood
Is Nature’s Own

Value.

protected solution of tlie Protoxide of Iron, is so
combined as so have the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated with the blood as the
simplest food. It increases the quantity of Nature’s
own Vitalizing Agent, Iron in the Blood, and cures
a thousand ills, simply by
Toning up, Invigorating
and Vitalizing the system.
The enriched and
vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste, searching out morbid
secretions and leaying nothing for disease to feed
A

upon.

For

Spring Medicine

Alcoholic Tonics.

CUKES

Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Roils,
Nervous Affections, Chills and
Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, Female
Complaints, Etc.
From

Well-Known Writer
From Mis. Mary Francis well known as “Margaret
a

Blount.”

Brightbank, Woodstock, Vt., Oct. 6,1876.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons:
Gentlemen—Two years ago I began to take the
Peruvian Syrup. I was in a languid, half alive
state, through incipient dyspepsia, and defective
circulation of the blood.
Three bottles of the

RJ®

PI

7j@

8}

,.

....

.,,,

105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.
106
Calais City Bonds.
104 .... 106
CumberlandNationalBank,... 40.54
56
Canal National Bank. 100.152
153
First National Bank.100.139 ..,.141
Casco National Bank,.100.143 .,..145
Merch ants’National Bank,.. .75.108
110
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.137
133
....

.,

80
Company,. 70
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73
.75
Ocean Insurance Company,.,, 100...
100
102
A. <& K. K. R. Bonds. 98
100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100..
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’et. -.87 .... 90
Loeds & Farmington It. K. Bonds, 100.P3
95
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100
98
100

Portland

Peruvian Syrup chfi.npp.r1 this
oimvimt
ing health. I have a fine appetite, sleep soundly and
can walk five miles easily without
or busy
resting,
myself out of doors all day without fatigue.
A lady cousin, who resides with me, took the
Syrup
during her recovery from a serious illness of some
weeks. She has been an invalid tor vears. Five bottles of the Syrup have so built up her system that she
now eats quite heartily, sleeps well and can walk
three miles (in fine weather) without fatigue. I consider the medicine so invaluable to persons oi sedentary pursuits, or to those who sutler from languor or
low spirits, that I relate this personal experience of
its ettects to you, leaving you to make wliat use
you
please of my letter.
Yours, very respectfully,
MAKY FRANCIS.

....

E <tate of Franklin SI.
Knight, Insolvent.
NOTICE

mend it

rSiS-.M01'!'

as a

that I cannot too

tonic.

highly

M.^night,

Portland,

Feb.

18,

1878.
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preparol

Libby's Corner, Deertna.
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W.
.aid

HOULE .V
dealer.
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feblTh&Mlm

D. A. MEAHER of

?
4

tRf | Yarmouth,

:

furuer
etor.

CHARLES Y. RUSSELL.
feblMIw*
Me., Fob. II, 1878.

Perry’s Hotel,
Proprietor.

Sf©

Mountain,” by

Bots,
which,
Port,” by Edwin Hodwill
begin in March.
English writer,
der,
“
Around the World in a Yacht,
1”
has
been
Boys
promised by a brilliant
writer, now on the actual tour of the world
in his own yacht. There will be contributions by a daughter ot the famous
Feter Farley, and a Letter to Young
Americans by
GEORGE MACDONALD.
“

e
©
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the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
to

H

a
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a
a
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HOWAft£
Insurance Company,
OF NEW TOSIH.

CHARTERED 1825.
SAHFEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice President.

Insures

Against

loss

or

laaago. by Fire,

CARROLL & RAND,
mal

PORTLAND,

ME.
law Jj S

The “HOW” Series of instructive papers,
by various authors, will tell HOW to bind
your own books; HOW they mine coal;
HOW to enjoy yourselves at home; HOW to
be an agreeable guest; HOW to entertain
company; HOW to be a carpenter; HOW to
make an ice-boat; HOW to build a house;
HOW India-rubber is gathered; HOW matches are made; HOW TO BE A PARLOR MAGICIAN; HOW money is
made; HOW mackerel are caught; HOW
they laid the Atlantic cable; HOW they mine
in California; HOW they work in the teacountry, etc. There will be also a series of
stories and sketches of Foreign Life.
TRAVEL AND ADVENTt'RF,
such as “Old Nicolai” (a Russian story), “A
Day amoDg the Welsh Castles,” “Easter in
Germany,” “The Indians of the Amazon,’,
“How Kitty was Lost in a Turkish Bazaar,”
“Master Montezuma” (a Mexican story),
“Hansa, the Lapp Maiden,” and many others.

“Jack-in-the-Pu!pit,” “Young Contributors’ Department”. “Letter Box,” “Riddle
Box,” and “For Very Little Folks,” will be
cor.Unned.
A

NEW OFFER!
November and December, 1S77 Num-

all new subscribers for the
year 1878. Subscribe with the nearest Bookseller or Newsdealers.
free

to

Nnbacription Price, $3.00
paid. Single capita, 35

age

n

Vcar. postcurb,

cents

SCRIBNER & CO; 713 Broadway, N,I..

*
■■

‘Ji

t

JirS

0THEB8.

Excel lence of Work.

PUBLICATION OF

BOOKS,

the rate ot
and for printing

iJUL/JUAJidt

JLLAW_JLIM1E.
OCEAN

POSTERS,

VOYAGE.

Safety Combined.

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Halifax
• very
Saturday A. J?l. for
Civerpeol via Londonderry
1 he Baltimoie Mail Line
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Ijfverpool via i|ueenMiowo.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about Hvvcu days.
The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursday* at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 sold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. b. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
S^Might Nterlinx Check* issued in *nm*
t > fruit for
and upward*.

Central
RAILROAD.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

VIA.

FLIERS,
—

tinte.

CARDS,

Only One Change

of Car. between
land and Chicago.

TICKETS,

LINK

Gen. Ticket Agent.

Ac,, Ac.

BOSTON A MAINE

at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriva. m.. 1.30,
8.00 p. m. ReBoston at 7.30 a. id., 12.30 3. 30 p.alat Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10 p. m.
For
North
Berwick, Malmon Fall.,

ing at Boston atl0.45

turning, leave

Every Variety and! Style of Work
in

COLORS

BRONZE

or

arm-ins

Well.,

Fall.. Dover,
Kochr.ier, Farminftton, N. II.. Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45a.
For Manchester and Coam., 3.15 p. m.
eerd, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Mcaborrougb, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Beach,
Blddelord
and
Maco,
Kennebuuk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Trains will icav* Bcnnchnna
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, tor New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tichets to all Palau Month and Weal nl
Ion cal rates
Trains on Boston A Maine road
connect with all steamers tanning between I orti.-mu aou nangor,
xtocKianu, Mt. Desert. Maci ias,
Kastport, Calais, St. John anti Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra) and Portland & Cgdensburg
tralDS at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class
Ureal

Jn fine, we are prepared to print everjthing
be primed in thig State, from the

which

can

CLYDE’S

PtuMelpliia & New England Steamship Lina

dinning

rooms.

JAS. T. FUR HER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Bept5dtf

—

BOSTON,
Boston to the South.

RAIL-

PORTLAND & OliDElBlIRG

Only Trl-Weehly

RAILROAD.

Line*

Quick Tine.

Rate*, Prtqneat De-

parture*.
Freight received at Now aDd Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va.. Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, VaM
Washington P. C., Alexandria, Va, Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurant e oue eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

to

D.

It. c.

TII!VK,

*

Change of Time
Coimucnciug October 8, 1877.

%

Passenger Trains will lease Portland
TO

TOE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

TO

a.

m.

for all stations, running through to

T.43 p m for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
■ 1.10 a m. from Upper Baitlett, Ac.
4.43 p. in. Irorn all siations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland, Oct, 5, 1877.oct 1 ldtf
_

Eastern

NORTH liERM LLOYD
LINE.

10

N wanton.

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.
136 Washingtoo Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janlldtf

STEAMSHIP

October

8. 1877. traiu. will LEAVE
POKTLANOFOK BOSTON

Boston,

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke- Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
lohn S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Obit
R. R., 11. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington stmt
Boston.
Through bills -or lading given by the above carnet:
Agents.
Passage $15,
For freigh t or passage to Norfolk, Balt’more. Wash
*gt.;n. or other information apply to
E.SAklPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston,
S. E, ROCKWELL, Agent,
o2dt‘.
Vrovdncee, R.y.

RAILROAD

Arrangement.
___0n nnd After Monday,

IToseiy.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg #ni'
■Richmond, and Va. and Tens. K. R. to all place- j.
the South, W. M C’ark, Agent, 210 Washington St..

«itb 03.D COLONY
ROAD.

Supt.
dtf

Pnll

SHO-

WS!. KENNEDY.
RLAOK8TCNE
and dcCLELLAN.
N'raa, Yrorldeure everj WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington »ni!
Alexandria by steamer Ladj of the Lake aiul ’a:it

Port-

Trains lea res P & K. B. R. Depot, Portland at
2.30 p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
In advance.
Tickets and information can bo obtained at all principal ticket offices.
Bauaic
Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
J M LUST,

dec29_

First Clan, r.teaiu.M?
-JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Front Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

FBOM

—

H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

week.

a

A5D

Five Hoars Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
tbaa aay other Route.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Wasliingtor
-ITKAMSHIP

For Rocklund and all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.C0 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth. Winthrop,
Head Held, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.
jullatf

PROGRAMMES,

fcb!2dly

in connection

Maine

leave at 12.35p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbropand Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with PulJman Sleenincr far nftm-hpil wlil.'h malrM plnaa rnn.
nection at Banger for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
Klonlton, Woodstock, »|. Andrews, lit.
Stepii< u, Mt. Johu nod Halifax.
Pan>enger Train* arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar*
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. K.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.<>0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t:ain at 1.50 a. m.

Freight or Passage apply to
IS. B, SAMPSON, Ag+ui
jn23~ly
IOLock WharMIotio*

—

nects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver .1 unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at W'orcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York* at Pntnam with
“Boston «& Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New Cork, at 6.00 a. m.
6.20 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., and 1.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Passenger Trains

For

—

West.
P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London withonl change. Con-

For Lewistou and Auburn.

Long Wharf, Boston, p.n
Pine Street Wharf, Phila*

Fear

2 30

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowhegnn at 12.35, 12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Aagusta, Hallowed. Gardiae^ and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

3

and

lall.w.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

West by the Penn. 14. R.,and South,
freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Speed, Comfort

a#

m.

dolphin, a! 10 a. m.
Insurance one half
sailing vessels.

SHORTEST

Train# will ran

Lrarr Partlaad at 7.30 a. <n.,
-“~J.30 and tt.-JO p. m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrtvea at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.. (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.1* p. m.,
Boatos 1.15 p. m., Ayer J u net ion 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other mateiial tor the

for tho

A

—inrofl

type

ARB

iiVXY

y►

a. m.

Wharfage,

___

Dri ted into

bers

Of ALL

from
From

■i

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
detdtfJ. M. LTTNT. Supt.

Steamship Line.

FORTLAND.
117 Federal St. J. G. Perr^.

Portland,

Lift!

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

8KOWHEGAN.
House, W. G. Heselton, Piovn*

Frankenstein, also poems by Longfellow
PHEBE L. MORRELL, late of Portland, deceased
and Bryant, a portrait of Miss Alcott, half
First and final account pi esented for allowance, by
a dozen short stories, pictures, poems, etc.,
Almira Hamblen, Executrix.
It is the handsomest number of a
etc.
CHARLES SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased.
Waiver of the provisions of the Will and petiiion child’s magazine ever issued.
for allowance ont of personal estate, presented
by The NEW YORK TRIBUNE says :
Lucinda H. Sawyer, widow of said decease 1.
“St Nicholas lias a list of contributors
DAVID D. THORNE, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account and private claim against
such as no other child’s magazine, or few
said estate, presented for allowance, by John H.
publications of any sort, in the world, can
Fo££. Administrator.
boast.
It has caused the best writers in
MARY C. LINN ELL, late of Portland, deceased.
America to turn their attention to the task
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Isabella A, Warren, the Executrix therein named. of eivine delight and imnarting culture tn
children. In the avalanche of immoral litDANIEL GARY, late of Portland, deceased.
First and fiual account presented lor allowance,
by erature that threatens the children, some
Robert F. Green, Executor.
strong, vitally wholesome, and really attracLOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland,deceased.
tive magazine is required for them, and St.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
Nicholas has reached a higher platform,
by Frank A. Pitcher, the Executor therein named.
| and commands for this service
wider resources
BENJAMIN R. MORSE, late of Brunswick,
in art and letters, than any of its predecesdeceased. Petition for Administration, presented by
sors or contemporaries.”
Benjamin F. Morse, a son of said deceased.
MARY M. WEBB & ALS.,
minor heirs of
SX. NICHOLAS FOR 1878.
William H. Webb, late of Bath, in the
County of Besides the Serial Stories
above anSagadahoc, deceased. Final account* presented for
allowance, by James A. Winslow, Guardian.
nounced, will have a short serial story by the
•»
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
author of
THE
8CHONBEKGA true copy of the original Order.
COTTA FAMILY’’; and Three SplenAttest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r
*
did Serials for
one ot

Notice.
HEREBY give notice that I have tliis <lay given
my eon, Frederick C. KusFeil, his time to act
and trade for himself, and I shall claim none of his
earnings aud pay none of his debts after this date.

I

Co.,

ST. NICHOLAS.

FOR policies apply to

febl8dlaw3wM

Vaults OloanodL.
s. p. bicker,
Address

by SETH

SOWS, SSa.tou,
Generally.

etor.

and

the

—

an

recom-

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SIRUP

of

f

ibeir highest aim is to giro perfect satisfaction by

employed,

Are

F^S.1,AIIE1aF1IIA
&

sented by William F. Libby, Administrator.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
ALONZO MORSE, late of Scarborough deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance, by
Falmonib Hotel, O. JM. Shaw & Son, proJoseph B, Clark, Administrator with the Will anprietors.
nexed.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A:Co.,
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased. {
Proprietors.
Third Account presented for allowance, by Thomas
P. S. Hotel. Junction of Congrcssand Fed
Quinby, Tiustee.
era! Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
JOHN BUZZELL. late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
WEST NEW FIELD.
by Sarah Buzzell, the Executrix therein named.
West Newfield House, R.G. Holmes,ProAMOS CHICK, late of Poitland, deceased. Will
prietor.
and petition for the probate thereof, and that letters
of Administration with the Wi'l annexed, may be issued to William J. Knowlton, of said Portland, presented by Harriet S. Beering, a daughter of said deceased.
8CBIB1«EB'M ILLIIHTBATEB J1AGA
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by BenjaZINE FOB
min Kingsbury, Executor,
HUGH DOLAN, late of Portland,
deceased.
GIRLS
AND BOYS.
Petition for Administration, presented by Kate A.
Dolan, widow of said deceased.
FEBRUARY NUMBER NOW READY.
CHARLES M. HUNT, of Poitland
Account
The London Academy, of December 22d,
presented for allowance, by Ardon W. Coombs,
Assignee.
1877, says: “In St. Nicholas we welcome
ELIZABETH JACKSON & ALS. minor children
the best stamp of juvenile literature that we
and heirs of Robert Jackson, late of Portland,
have yet seen. * * * We have no hesitation
deceased. First and final account presented for
in saying that both in the letter-press and in
allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Guardian.
the pictures this American magazine has no
MARGARET nART KINGSBURY, late of Portrival.”
land, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
Bartho’emew Wren, Administrator with the Will
la St. Nicholas for December, the Grand
annexed.
Christmas Number, was begun a charming
MICHAEL MAHONEY.
late
of Pori land,
new 8ERIAL STORY BY 11188 AlZ
deceased.
Petition for license to sell 8Dd convey
COTT, “Under the Lilacs,” illustrated by
Real Estate, presented by Joseph A. Locke, Ad miuieMary Hallock Foote, to coutinue during
trator.
the year.
This same Christmas number, of
JOHN A. MASON, late ol Portland, deceased.
Petition that Hiram Brooks may be
appointed which one hundred thousand copies were
Administrator, presented by Samuel L. Carlton, a
printed, contained the opening chapters of
creditor of said deceased.
A “ROBINSON CRUSOE” STORY
MARY
McLAUGHLIN, late oi
Portland,
deceased. Petition for Administration, presented by
for boys. “Tower
Gcstavus

through
Summer, and caused us
After trjing various remedies with-

the

Cumberland,
Commissioners to f')r
’receive and decide unon al!
against the Estate of Franklin
Portland, in said County, deceased
ceasca’ eieenr
exceP'
those of the Administrator.
For this purpose they will be in tension at the
office cf II. C. Peabody, 100
Exchange Street Portland, MONDAY, March 18th. MOMIjay Am i
15tb, MONDAY, .May 20tli, MONDAY, June nil
MONDAY, July 15th, and MONDAY, August-,ii'
A. D. 1878, from 3 to 5 o’clock in the afternoin.
HENRY u. PEABODY, I
PERCIVAL BONNEY, } Commissioners.
Couu,y

Cox, Administrator with the Will annexed.
CALEB LIBBY, late ol Gorham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre-

the

CHAS. H. COLGATE.

first
of February, A. D. 1878,
by the

claims
late of

dan, Administrator.
JAMES WINSLOW, late of Windham, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, by Augustus

Merchants, send your
orders for*Job Printing

Very gratefnlly yours,
on

Lawrence,

From Clists. II. Colgate. Esq.
Of the firm of Colgate & Co., Manufacturers of Flavoring extracts, 21 Blackstone Street, Boston.
Somerville, Mass., Dec. C, 187C.

and feel

Proprietors.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

BOSTON

PORT.

PassnniRquoddy House,—A, Pike

ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Windham, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Mark Jor-

Fuliy appreciating tbe very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the nubile upon this department of our office, we would golicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Nevr York,
President,
Pel
T3dtf

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
G.
W.
Morrill, Proprietor.
EAST

WEEK.

PER

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos
ton <& Providence ft. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne elegant ano popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwayn in advance of nil other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets * rocured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St...and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Exchange St
L. W. I'TLKINS.
I). S. BABCOCK,

HIRAM.
Final Account of said Waitsiill Merrvman, as surj Mi. Cutler (louse,—Hiram Hasten, Pro
viving partner of the late firm ot Pinkbam and I
$rietor
Merrymau, presented lor allowance by Weston
Thompson aforesaid.
LEWISTON
ELIZABETH F. PERRY & ALS., minor chil- i lie Witt House,
Quinby A Murch, Prodren and heirs of William S Perry, late of Brunsytietar.
wick, deceased. Fifth Accounts presented for allowance by Elizabeth F. Perry, Guardian.
WILLIAM S. PERRY, late of Brunswick, deLimerick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprictot
ceased. Fifth Account presented for allowance by
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putnam, Trustees
HILLBBIDGE.
SIMEON EVE LET H, late of New Gloucester, deAtlantic llonse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Ficceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
prieior.
and for Administration with the Will annexed, presented by Amos M. Evelelh, a orother of said deNORRID«UWO€X.
1
ceased.
House, D. Danforth. Proprietor
ABBY M. CREECH, minor child and heir of
George F. Creech, lato of Freeport, deceased. First
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Account presented for
allowance, by James C.
Cation House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
Creech, Guardian,
JEREMIAH LIBBY, late of Pownal, deceased.
PARIS HILL.
Petition that Isaac S. brown may be appointed Administrator, presented by Elvina Libby, widow of Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
said deceased.
HENRY I. WARREN, late of Pownal, deceased.
PHILLIPS.
First Account presented lor allowance by Moses
Rtirdeu House, Samuel Farmer, ProprS*
Plummer and Dayid J.
Executor’s.

1

Syrup,

Co. Proprietors.

PORTLAND & MISTER LINK
NOVEnBER 13, 18T7-

Only Inside Koutt
Avoiding Point Judith.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hail, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Executor.

Printing.

Railway.

This Is

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
House, TrnsU Bros. Proprietors

FORSArTH, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Nathaniel T.

w3w7

out deriving any benefit, our family physician
recommended the use of Peruvian 8rrup. After
usiDg it one week we saw a marked improvement in
the child’s condition, and in a month she was
rapidly gaining in health and strength, her appetite
being excellent. At this date she is perfectly well,
with round, plump cheeks and healthy color, and is
I consider her
again attending school regularly.
restoration to health entirely due to the Peruvian

....

Rouse, Tremoni St.-Chapin,

Samoset

ELIZA

Job

Eastport and St. John.
will leave St.John and Eastport every

tor

AHEAD

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. H. Davis, Proprietor

Fanin, Administrator.

InlMftf

FOR NEW YORK.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining Booms, W. K. PicM,
Proprietor.

ROSA M. BRYANT, minor ch>ld aDd heir of FreeG. Bryant, late of Briilgton, deceased.
First
and Final Account presented for allowance, by Ceiia
A. Chaplin, formerly Celia A. Bryant, Guardian.
JOSEPH B. FARKIN, late of Brunswick, deceased. First Account and Private Claim against
said Estate, presented for allowance, by David H.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

much anxiety.

...

G aruey A

ARRANGEMENT.

*>T€l&Tim3T©M

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. 11. D. Parker*
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Frocri

j

M.,

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and thatpersonal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o!
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager*
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

uti

On and after Monday, Jan
28th the Steamer Ne.»
Brunswick, Capt N. S. Hall, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
St., every Monday, at 6.00

tercolonial

BOLSTER'S MILES.
Hancock Douse, Id. Hancock, Proprie-

man

PERUVIAN SYRUP

This continued

...

ahrented

AT

at

^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. It. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf,

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. id. Plummer, Proprietor

i Treiaoat

uviaiuva

Advertisers will And it cheaper to get their JOB i
PRINTING done where they got their Advertising.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapo
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Frederick town, N. B., and all stations cn the In-

etor.

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons:
Gentlemen—Last spring my little daughter, age 1
five, became very much emaciated with less ot
appetite, and great prostration of strength, so much
to that we were obliged to take her out of school.

...

COMMISSIONER'S

a

no

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

QoM,.102 J
102*
Government 6’s, 1881,... 1055.. .,105?
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1021. ►,, 1031
Government5-20’s, July, 1867,.- ..10sJ., ..105*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,..
108} ,,.los“
Governmentl0-10’s,..... ....
.1071
107*
Stateoi Maine Bonds,..iut.,,.112*
Portland City Bonds, M unicipal,. 105
108
Portland City Bonds aid K. R.104
105
Bath City Bonds,....
101 .,,,105

tConsohdated.

!

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

all

Offered. Atked

...

Vitalizer

P.

tor.

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereiuaiter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof he given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY t« In «plendld
condition, is well equipped with first-clas* rolling
Stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
tS^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the train*
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Returning
Thursday.

Proprietor.

all persona interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

deodtf

t

OWE TRIP

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Uouse, State St., M, tl hitehend,

PROBATE NOTICES.

van

Rates!

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, JTlIlwaa*
kec, Cincinnati, Ml. I.ouln, Omaha.
Maginnw, Nt. Paul, Malt Labe Cilv*
Denver, Man Franciacw*

To

and all points In the

decietf

WIN TER

Proprietors.

F.

Price,_35 Cents.

equal. Stimulating without reaction, its
effects are permanent, differing in this respect from

Portland Dally Press mock (.1st
Corrected by Woodbuky & Moulton.'Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par

Back.

Bowels, Cramp in the Stomach anil Limbs.
Heart Affections, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises
and runctures. Rheumatism of the Wrists
and Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and
Deepseated Tains, rain in the Chest, Stitch in the
Back, pain in the Hip, Varicose or Enlarged
Veins, Crick in the Back and Nock, Pain and

olis,

on

Situ Rouse, Court. St. W ,«.&-■ A. h'cn.xg

ADVERTISING A GENU V,

iiuuuio

—

Ticket* sold at Reduced

hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

nlais, St. .John, W. H
AnnapWindsor and Halifax. N. S.,
i bai iollelouu, P. £. I.

Ea»stt*ori,

AUBURN

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully giver
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Palmer,

uiiii

AM

Northwest. West and southwest.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Embracing tbe leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Peess mav always he found.

BODB8

To

nuu

Paris

fiEFOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Line to New York

street.

'.nize

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

WAREHOUSE,

m WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

WAITSTILL MERRY MAN, late of Brunswick
deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by
Weston Thompson, Administrator. Also First and

Cadiz,du.pd.

Spot wool.

KB8>

iitaoic

from Lew mi on and Auburn.
trorn Lewiston, Auburn and South

m.

STEAM.

auglO

leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven*
lent and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York aDd Maine. Passage, including Slate
Good destined beyond
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Fxcb

m.
m.
m.

—

Will until further notice,
Portland,every MONDAY

PRINT

A

PORTLAND. ME.
The Test Located House for Business Men

Terms

from Lewfrton and Auburn.
from Gorbarn (Mixed).
from Montreal, Quebec and West.

m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

united states hotel,

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

Steamers secured in advance at
St., and at the Depot.
J. W- PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
sept28
dtf

State Rooms
23 Exchange

—

@
@8 50
@ 12

Red Lead.... 10 @
Piaster.
White,^ ton
@3
Blue.
@ 2
GrouW,inbls 8 00 @ 9
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3
Produce.
Beef Side....
7 @
Veal
@
Mutton......
9@
10 @
Chickens...-.
12 @
Turkeys.
Eggs,pdo*. 15 @
Potatoes
43 @
Onions, bbl..
@2

o

HOTELS.

Steamship Companj

3emi>Weekl;

Only Line running through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

T. C.EVjLNS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY

Maine

TO NEW YO WK<fi» 1 1
and RETURN
JL L»

j/usbuut

Atvuiuuk

PORTLAND to
new YORK via

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

AG/BNT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape 'e
ail cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
Provinces

severe

@ 8 75

2$@
2J@

Eng.Ven.red

Locke ^

o

and British

rls

19

rA
<£•/» "OV

S* I*. WILES,

a fact that can he substantiated by the mos'j
respectable testimonials ever ottered in furor of
any proprietary medicine, that the Radical Cubic fos
Catakrh does iu every case afford instant and per-

@ 14
@ 24
@ 1 45
@ 75
@ 60
@ 48
@ 50
@ 62
@ 65
@ 75
@ 1 35
@ 112
@ 54

AgettCa;

R. Locke,

ADVERTISING

SANFORD’S RADIOAL CURE,

Oil.

REDUCED RATES.

Pettengill & Oo.

vuivw iiui v

stores.

_dtf

Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

AFFORDED BY

;Tar, p bbl..
@ 3 75
@ 4 00
j Pitch (C.Tar)
Wil. Pitch..
@3 75
1 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
37
Turp’tine.gl.
@ 40

Staterooms on steamers and chairs tn Parlor cars
Bccnred in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
K. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FJBBKR, General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R,
Jy

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
b.00 p.

dlwtM,W,8

BY

follow*:

Quebec

FARE, 515 CENTS.

HKATKL

a*

ARRIVALS.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

For timber particular- inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, Nov. :8, 1877.novl9dtf

going and
coining,
contusing
night changes.

at 3.00 p.

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,

Gorham, (Mixed.)

m.

lea?

ami the West.
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor without addiioual expense via Bucksport & Bangor R.

and avoid

LOCK.®,

D.

Bos-

A whole Night’s rest

Building,

Advertigins

across

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones' and Trefetben’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. in. 1.45, 4,45 p. in.,
returning after each trip.
A Mailin* Trip every plcanatil afit rnoou,
oc2

Steamer
OF
CITY
capt Kilby, will
Railroad Whari, foot of State
Street, every Thuri*«lay rvcu■us, ai I it o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, 8edgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monda* uioruiug
at 4.-‘I0 o'clock,
touching
as above, ^except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston

enioy

34 PAnK ROW% NEW YORK.

8. M.

NEVER-FAILING RELIEF

2 00 @ 210
molasses#
42 @
50
Cientuegos...
@
Muscovado..
30 @
33
;New Orleans 33 @ 50
| Barbadoes... 42 @ 45
iSagua. 35 @ 38
Nails.
(Cask.
@ 2 90

■

tlie

iXcwspftjwr

Dollar^

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.connect with
Mound laura lor I4ew York.
Passenger8 by tliisrou'e are landed on board
Sound Sleamen in acason for Supper, and

PROVIDENCE R. I
&

RAILROAD

■ lie

NJKVFSIPAPSSK ADVERTISING AG ESN

WEEK,

On ant! after
train* will run

a. m. fot Auburn and Lewiston,
m for
12.35 p. m foi Auburn and Lewiston.
and Montreal.
1.50 p. ra. for blind Pond,
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston anti South Paris.

7.00
8 a.

The

rsstaam*

ton both ways.

C. J. WHEELEK,

TUIP FEB

aJu.K

—

Including Transfers

AGENT H.

ONIE

Macliias.

Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada.

STEAMER toerist.

p

WINTER"ARBAN8EHENT.

FALL ANi)

—

For Twelve

ROW, NEW YORK,

BATES

OR

EASTERN

Ailvertlsemeu a wilt en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei tree o. charge.
The leading 11 lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States rad Canada, kept ou tile ior the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

Porto Rico.-.

■fry Goods Wholesale Martin.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.,,,
Sheetings width, price. Prints best....
Standard36in 7
medium
**
Heavy...36..
common
Medium.36..
Pink & bud
Fine.... 36..
Woolens.'
Shirtings. .28..
jBv’rs U’ns6-4-1 371_
Flannels heavy :
| “Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium
Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons. |
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good. .36in 9 @ 11 Coatings 3-1 100 @1 75
Medium.36...
3-1 150 @4 00
Light....36Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @100
Jeans Kent’y. 12}@ 35
Sheetings.9-8..
..6-4..
Repellents. 75 @1 00
10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23 @ 37
Miscellaneous—
Blankets.
Denims good.. l i @“5 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
“
medium. II @ 11 Colored £>' pr .175 @3 00
Oorset deans—
White 10-4,. ..2 00 @6 60
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
slate.
7 @
9 501b bales IB)
Brown. 7@ 9
8 @ 13
rolls....,.,..
Sateens—
Warp Yarn- 19 @ 20
Blcb’d&br’i, 9 @ 10 Twine. 19 @ 22
Medium.
8@ 9 Winking. 22 @ 25
Cambric.
5 @
Prockines.
5}
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool...
7-8... 55 @ 60
"

lu tSDAY

PARK

S

fel5<|St

Star, p gros.

* co.’s

W. w. SIIAKPE A to,

J. H. Bates, late of

It has

Deicrivtlom

ha.

City, N. J.

vu

—

AGENO

ADVERTI8IO 7

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

). 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in a!
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov

Dr. Bi >wn*s great prescription for Epilepsy having
been tested iu over 10,000 cases without a failure, he has made up his mind to make the ingredients known to all sufferers free cf charge.
Address
Dr. O. Phelps Brown, 2i Grand street, Jersey

_

Light..

FE'r-r*ii««sLi.

ADVERTISING

now

Seeds.

11
91

s. m.

FITS CURED.

Pine..30 00 @55 00

—

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

No. S Waahingto

Spruce ex. 24 00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
.zz tu

AGENTS,

nee*.

Medicin
d&wl

mediately.

Examination free.

91
Clover, lb....
8§@
Bed Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50
H. Grass,bu. 1 60 @ 1 05
4 75 I
Soap.
4 75 ExSt’m K’i’d
8
@
3 25 Family.
7
@
2 00 I No. 1.
6*
@
1 75 I
Spices.
1 25 Cassia, pare
30 @
32
Cloves.- 43 @ 45
Herring,
Shore, p
I Ginger.. 12 @ 14
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 IMace. 115 @ 1 20
95 @ 100
Scal’djObx. 1?@ 20 Nutmegs....
No. 1.
12 @
15 Pepper.
20 @
22
Starch.
Mackerel,^ bbl.
6 @
8
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl..
Bay No. 2.10 00 @11 00
Sugar,
93
Large 3... 8 00 @ 960 Granulated..
@
ShoreNo.116 00 @17 50 Extra C.
9
@
No. 2...10 00 @1100
0.
8 @
8J
No. S..~
@
@ 55
(Syruos.
Medium... 7 CO @ 8 50 Eagle’Sugar Refinery
Clam Bait...
none
C.
81
Floor.
CC-.
@
84
4
Er C.
25
Superfine
@ 5 25
@
8j
Tens
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
xx Spring... 6 25 @ 6 75
Souchong..— 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @ 30
wheats-8 75 @ 8.75
do choice
35 @
45
Mich’n WinJapan. 25 @ 39
ter best.... 7 00 @ 7 EO
do choice 30 @ 45
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25 Straits. 21 @ 38
St.Louiswm22 @
23
English......
ter fair.....
6 50@ 7 00 Char. I.C... 7 50 @ 8 00
7 23 @ 7 50 Char. 1. X... 9 75 @10 00
Win’rgood
“
best. 8 00 @ 8 50 Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75
Fruit.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds.
Antimony...
@ 20
Soft Shell.
Zinc.
9
8J@
Shelled....
Tobacco,
Peanuts
Fives and Tens,
OiCron..
Best br’nds 65 @ 75
Currants.i
Medium...
55 @
60
Dates.
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half tbs. 60 @ 55
Figs. 12‘@
io @
Prunes—.,,,
Nat’ILeai... 90 @ 110
aisins,
Navy tbs..., 55 @ 62
1
2
85
00
Varnish.
Layer,new
@
L. M.new. 2 00 @ 2 10 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 5 50
4?1 lb.... 7 @
84 Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50
Lemons £>bx 3 50 @ 4 50
Wool.
Oranges t> b 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’co wash’d. 30 @ 53
do unwash’d
Granges Val. 8 50
25 @
30
Orangesjama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 10 @ 17
Lamb Skins.
g

Medium.

in

turnnd to No. lo Market
Hqnn.r,
alJ(l will treat all diseases ol the feet:
Corns,
UBuuions, In growing or bad nails, &c,80 that
the boot can be worn imKemeiuber Dr.
Carleton’s Corn AnnibilaStor is a sure euro tor Chilyblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.

Bonaire....

Medium.

Dealers

CARI.TOW,

I

g

Tcking good

Lowell,

Mass

Clapboards,
i^iear.

ADVERTISING

For the Peaobscot and

New York & Return

N

myll

_

Giughamsgood

and

—TO—

IS8 W. Fourth Hired, Cincinnati, W
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cir nlar,

Liver,Kidney and Blad-

THOMAS G. GERRISH
S?-Sold by Druggists

STEAMBOAT CO.

E. N. PREHUMAN & BROS.,

der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Bloou, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fev.r and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, an t Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

C @
GJ
10®
17
Provisions.
Saltpetre..
Senna... 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. ..1110 @11 50
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
Seed canary. 2 50 @ 3 00
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 35
Plate
13 50 @14 00
Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 50
Soda bi-carb.
4 @
74
3
Sal....
Pork,
2J@
43
Backs ....1450 @1550
4 @
Sulpnur...,.
22 @
25
Clear.... .13 50 @14 00
Sugar lead.
White wax,
60 @
Mess
12 50 @13 00
65
Vamillabean)5 00 @18 00 Hams..
9
@
Vitrol blue..
10 @
12
Rice#
Ruck.
Rice Bib...
7®
8
No. 1.
wnleratue.
@ 29
No. 3.
6 @
27 Salerat’ep tb
7
No. 10..
@ 19
Salt,
8 02....
15
Tar.,
s.
P
@
10 ozs.
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@19
3
7
7
3

the

residence when desired.

@100

@ 33
@ 3 45
@ 75
@ 3 00
75 @ 150
Bermuda..
35 @
40 Round bogs..

Dyewoods.
Barwood....
@
Brazilwood.
5@
Camwood...
6 @
Fustic.
2|@
Logwood,
Cam peachy.,
St. Domingo.
Peach Wood
Bed Wood..
Fish,
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50 @
L’ge Bank 4 25 @
Small..., 3 00 @
Pollock. 1 50 @
Haddock... 1 59 @
Hake.. 1 00 @

Di8eas«8,Diseases

8}

@

@

24
25
25
32
22
80

Family Medicine.

A

8?

Lumber
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

iujzo uv

Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
Short do 8 ft.12 O'* @13 00
7 ft. 8 GO @10 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gb.
@t4 00
U. O. Staves.
@40 00
Copper.
a,
Bolts..
30
Cop.
if.M. sheathing.
@ 20
Bronze do...
@ 20
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34
I’orrSajgr#
Amer’n p lb
11 @
12
Russia.
12 @
13
Manila.
13 @
14
Manila

@

Rockland c’sk.

Shd. Shooks anti Heads.
Mol. City
2 00 @ 2 10
@ 2 15
Sug.City..
1 05 @ 110
Sug. C
Pine Suga
box eliooks 48 00 @50 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
nuu

10|g

Heavy.
Slaughter...
|Gd Dam’g’d
26 Am. Calf....
20
Lime.

Cooperage.

uuiu

8}
10}
11}

Leather.
NewYorx,

RAILROADS.
.I

FOB THE ISLANDS. Grand

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, Now York.

OQRjxra i

g}@

Lean.
Sheet & Pipe
9
8
Pig..

STEAMERS.

advertising agents

12

8}@
92@

Pail.
Caddies.

Aeu. 5 50 @ 6 00

CotTee*
Java. ^ ft
25
16
Rio.

8@

to

When they
the world lambs are very feeble animals, but
if they once get well started they are quite
likely to live, and if properly cared for, do
well. The first day or two ol its life is a
critical period with a lamb. Therefore it is

quite important

Birch, Mapie.
Burned,
Maple.

STEAMERS.

GEOBGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

...

Coal—(Retail).

AGRICULTURAL.

allni&fill

jreen. 4 50 @ 5 00
Uri’d West’ll
8@ 12
9 @
12
Grain.
do Eastern.
Ashes*
Corn.roixed new 55?$ 56
Pearl, p ft.. 11 @ 11} Yellow....
@ 57
Pot.
8
bag lots
@ 99
6}@
Beaus.
60
Meal..
58 @
**ea.
2}@
2} Rye.
@ 1 00
Mediums
2 10 @ 225 Barley..
1
00
®
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 25 Oats..
42 @
45
Box 8hook*.
Fine Feed*..*
@28 00
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@24 00
Bread.
Hay.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres*d,$ton.ll 00 @17 00
do ex 100ft, 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 58 (g 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
Crackers p
Iron*
2 @
100. 33 @ 40 Common.....
2}
Refined.
Butler.
22
2}@
5}
Family, ft 25 @ 28 Norway.....
15 @
18
14 @
Store........
18 CastSteel...
German St’l*
10 @
12
Candle*.
4
Mould,ft.
3f @
@ 13 Shoe Steel...
32 @
35 Spring Steel.
Sperm.
7}@ 10
Sheet Iron,*
Charcoal.
Pine.
@ 12 Common..,.
4@
4}
H. C....
6
5J@
HardWood,
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 13 @ 14
Pit

EXCURSIONS.

—■—

Gunpowder.
Blasting.3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

Apple*.

To Maimey” M’Ajmcz.

AGENCIES.

will be found as low (or lower) as can be otdainedjfo
flrst-class work in any Regular Job

Railroad,

OefOBER 8, 1877

Printing Office.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, Loudon,
Ham and Bremen.
The Steamers ol the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
Kale* »jf Pa**aae— From
New
York
to
Southampton, Loudon, Havre and Bremen, first

Please give us

a

call, or send your order to
PA88EIUJEB

currency.

Apply

to

OELRICH8 & CO.,
2 Bowling Green. New York
W. 1JTTI E, Agent for Portland
dly
no28_
D.

80ST0S
WINTER

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT.

T If A INK

Ifuu

ParllnnB

Wcnib.ro’. Macs, Bitlilerord, Km.
nebnnU, Welli, .North Berwick, NoaiA
Berwick,
Conway Jcnciiou, Kilo t,
P.rOeniuib,
Klitery,
Newborypori,
"alcro, I.yun, Cbelbea and Union at
r«r

cabin, $100; second cabin, $50, goid; steerage, §30

b.13 a. tu.
»««,
Biddeford,

D4ILT PRESS JOB PR1NT18G BOUSE'

Krnurbuuk, Kittery.
1'ortnuionth, llampionii, Newbarynort
'dnn, Cbelwea and Bnl» .l

lii p. in.
3.13 p.m. Bitld)

Returning,

“unify")

ford arrommlaiing fraia.
leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. 5.
3

overy

,,a» <exteP‘

bktuening,

109

Exchange Street,

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meat* and
Berth* at Ticket Other
JulldKA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
Forest City will, until further notice, run as folLeave

On
or

Iicave lloMton at 7..?Oa.ni., I'J.&Oand 9.00
P- w., couurctiuii with
i eutral
nml E. A N. A. Kailway for Mi. John
aud Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

lows:

FRJJKUm

UHARF,

every DondnT, Wed*y, and
7 p. m
aud I.n>IA WH ARF,
every Tuesday, I baruday, nni

5p,

H

Friday, ai
HUMTON,
Saturday,

Cl.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pease and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
cure a

st

night
^"Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 2G6 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York

Sound

via

de30-7tkltf

as

is

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

LYDIA DYER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon bimselt that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate ot said
are required to exhibit
deceased,
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to
BENJAMIN FOGG, Executor.
Portland, Feb. 5, 1878.
feb7U1aw3wW*

Vaults Cleaned

the various

Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight taken

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
NOTICE

Portland,

usual.

J. AS, COYLE, ar„ Gen’l Agt,

taken out at short notice, from |1 tc
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
-OV42U
A, LIBBY Sr. CO.. Portland P. 0.

AND

